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IH!mC©UCTIOH 
Sos» the sioi^ aerioua flftTor defects of bmtter are due 
to bacterial aetloa* Siaee baeteria are widely distributed la 
mt-ctrey ttiey a*y be iatroduoed into batter from a •variety of 
soxtreea# Besmlts of stMiea on butter defeets believed dtie to 
protein or fat deooiiposltlon by bacteria Mfe aaggested tlaat 
water ^ sed la ttee JBaatifaetBrlng proeeas iMty be ooe of tlie 
sottroea of obieotlonible or^nlsma* 
In the mnufaetttre of biitter^ water is usm& to ^ sh tbe 
btitter ®mnules ^ latirely free of btittersdlk ai^ la add^ 
In opposition eontrol* Alao^ large quantities of water are 
used in the ereaaery f€a? ©leaning purposes. If better cases 
in contact with mter and equipment containing undesiswble 
or©ini®E®i, costSy defeets in flavor »ay result• Due to the 
increasiiig dei^tMi for lightly salted or wnsalted butter# the 
protective action of Mtlt has been w>duced or ellmlimted and 
defects once rarely encountered have become more coii8son« 
While salt has an irfliibitory effect on laost ^ganlsias* various 
factors Influence this and serious microbiological defects 
oceasioiMilly occur in salted butter. 
¥teter that is unfit for use as drinking water j^ouM not 
be «mpl€^ed by foc^-procesalng p:Uata» Hcwever, water consid­
ered potable \3fs drinking witer standards ^ y not be suitable 
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fop dal^ plant In the usual public health examiiiation 
water is studied tor the presence of bacteria of iateatinal 
origin that may indicate possible pollution by pathogenic 
or^anittBia of the sais® origin* Water not containing these 
oi^nisraa laay, however, contain proteolytic aial lipolytic 
bacteria ca|«ble of causing serious defects if introduced 
into butter* ^us fr^s a bacteriological standpoint^ pablic 
health authorities are priaarily interested in one phase of 
the ppoblem of water supplies, naaely their safety, while 
additional consides^tions are necessary in qmlity control 
studies on butter* In this comiectiony the qtiestion of sd.* 
crobial growth temperatures complicates the picture# Biaease-
prc^ucing organisms cc^only find temperatui^a close to 37^0# 
Kost faToiNiible for develojanent* Oa the other haj^, trarioua 
tmcteria causing defects in butter deTelop better at apprtax* 
laately 21®G. than at m°G*, with aaay growing fairly well at 
c^aparatively low temperatures {0® to 5®C*). Sirwe butter is 
often tx^nsported azsi stored at these latter tempermturea^ the 
pi^bleiQ of detemining sources of undaai]rable orgsnisma and 
preventtheir entwince into butter is Important* 
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SfATElEOT OP PROBLEM 
«ork liereia repovteA Involved Mcteriologleal ®t«dl©« 
on mter arappXies of a n^ber of lova creai^riesf these 
Ineludeds 
(a) isolation and identification of baeteria landesirable 
fro® the staMpoint of publie health standardsf 
Cb) detemination of ntimbera of totals proteolytie and 
lipolytie baoteria present? 
(e) s^mimtion for baoteria of importanee from stand*-
point of oertain bmtter defects} 
(d) detejraimtion of the relationship between bacteri­
ological foality of water and keeping quality of the batter 
imaged with it| aisd 
(e) mse of ohlorination for eliaination of tmdeslsmble 
@rganisffis* 
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REVIEW OP LITSIAfTIRl 
In 1890, an anonymous article (14) stressed the irap©r» 
tanee of the qualities and qmntlties of water neesssai^ ia 
a ereaiaery and stated that defective "butter often was caused 
by iapur^ water* It was reeiMSBonded that sawples of all 
water to be used In dairy plants be examined chealeally and 
baeteriologlcally* The presence or absene© of orgaalsas 
attacking butter fat aM curd was to be established# The 
Importance of types of organisms rather than numbers in the 
examination of water m^a stressed, 
fhe follewlng year Jean (51) stated that \swter plays an 
iKportant part In th© dairy Industry and stressed the neces­
sity of a plentiful supply of clean water. He belle'red that 
slowly-flowing mraSL still water contained store bacteria tMn 
spring water since the germs multiplied more rapidly imder 
the Influence of favorable weather and temperature. He noted 
that unclean water could cause rancidity in butterj fortumte-
ly, however, all bacteria did not cause defects in butter 
and the better qmlity of the water used, the less chance of 
rancidity In the butter. Jean |aE»ophesied that butter defects 
other than rancidity, whose causes previously had not been 
known, could possibly have their origin in water. 
oceupsace of i*atrld battar caused by Baelllaa 
foettdqs laetla, originating from a patron*s water aupply, 
waa reported by Jensen (32), in 1891. Apparently dilruth 
(18), in 1898, waa the first to note the presence of Bacterium 
fiQoresceaa in creamery water. He also stressed the dangers 
of using impure w&ter to wash butter. 
Putrid butter oaused by microbial action was described 
by Ickles (16). Both Bacterium fluoreacens llqaefacieim 
and an unidentified bacterium were isolated, the two being 
considered responsible for the defect. The fact that the 
former is common in impure water waa noted. Orla-Jensen (65) 
suggested that since Bacillus fluorescens liguefaeiens is 
widespread in water, it probably is introduced into teatter 
from this source. He stated that the organism acted on 
butter to produce rancidity and that the presence of at least 
2.9 per cent aalt prevented growth and fat hydrolysis by it. 
McKay and Larsen (50) concluded that the water used to 
wash butter is an important factor in keeping quality since 
it may contain gerias capable of causing butter deterioration, 
fhese can be removed or destroyed by filtration or pasteur­
ization, the latter being an economically sound practice* 
The authors found that the use of pasteurized cream, pasteur­
ized water and salt improved the keeping quality of butter; 
numerous samples of butter displayed cheesy, rancid and other 
defects, which were believed due to impure water. They stated 
that all well water, especially that from shallow wells, con­
tains bacteria and listed ntimerous opportunities for contami­
nation of shallow wells j they believed deep wells were sruch 
superior for creamery water supplies. An instance in which 
Bacillus fluoreacens liquefaciens was fotind in a water supply-
was cited* 
Melick (52) reported a direct relationship between the 
bacterial content of the wash water used and the keeping 
quality of butter. He conclTJded tMt sterilization of butter 
wash imter was practical and stated that filters were of no 
value unless they were frequently cleaned and refilled, 
Mrozek and Meetz (59) obtained no definite correlation be­
tween condition of water supplies, studied bacteriologically 
and chemically, and quality of butter mnufactured, 
Melay azKl Bower (49) found that creamery water often pro­
duced objectiomble off-flavors in raw, sweet cream butter, 
while with butter made from pasteurized cream containing 
butter culture a smller number of samples were defective. 
The presence of salt and use of butter culttire were considered 
of value in controlling difficulties in butter aanufacture due 
to potKP water supplies. The investigators stated that all 
water containing bacteria did not necessarily produce bad 
flavors in butter since the bacteria in question must be able 
to grow In competition with other bacteria in the presence of 
salt and lactic acid. 
Sayer, Hahn and Farrand (76) noted that soa® of the 
bacteria in butter, including Bacillus fluo^escens lique­
faciens, are derived from the wash water. 
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Domic and Daire (15) stated that various organisms, 
among tbem Bacillus fluorescens liquefaciena, were capable of 
producing rancidity In butter. They believed that the more 
dangerous of these microbes had their origin in water used to 
wash butter, the \fater being contaminated by infiltration. 
They suggested that pasteurization of cream is a wasted pro­
cess if the butter is washed ?/ith water containing bacteria 
capable of producing rancidity. Studies carried out with 
ultra-violet rays showed that the sterilization of water by 
this method was practical. 
In New South Wales, Brown (2) observed that Bacillus 
fluorescena liquefaciens was associated with unsatisfactory 
water and had a putrefactive action on certain constituents 
of butter and cream. He stressed the necessity of a thorough 
clean-up of both farm and factory and added that this organ­
ism was found in other types of inferior butter as well as in 
rancid butter. He believed that cheeslness in butter was 
caused by contamination on the farm or in the factory. 
Various cases in which off-flavors in butter were traced 
to defective water supplies were cited by Maclnnes and Randell 
(47) of New South Wales. A number of these were found to con­
tain large numbers of undesirable types, including Bacillus 
fluorescens liquefaciena, lactose-fermenting bacteria, 
proteolytic bacteria, yeasts and molds. The authors stressed 
the importance of a good water supply in the manufacture of 
high-quality butter and advised improvement of supplies where 
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necessary, including new supplies or new plant sites where 
no other course was open. 
The importance of bacteriologically pure water in cream­
eries has been emphasized by many additional reports (3), 
(10), (24), (27), (33), (38), (42), (43), (60), (64), (65), 
(67). 
In Canada, the work in i-elation to creamery water 
supplies developed as a result of investigations on "surface 
taint" in butter; this defect is comraonly called "rabbito" 
in Australia and "putrid defect" in the United States and 
other countries. Sadler and Vollum (74) examined the water 
supplies of certain creameries having difficulty and found 
them quite unsatisfactory, with 33cherichia-Aerobacter organ­
isms, among others, reaching the butter in considerable 
numbers. While the causative organism was not determined, 
the results in general indicated unsatisfactory water supplies. 
The authors warned that where the water supply is contaminat­
ed, the product of a creamery is at all times liable to 
direct or indirect Infection. In on© case cited, butter 
deterioration ceased when the water supply was improved and 
the storage tank cleaned. Keeommendations made included ex­
amination of the \?ater supply from titne to time, treataent 
with chlorine or heat, or procurement of a new supply if 
necessary and thorough cleansing and sterilization of uten­
sils. The presence of Pseudomonas fluorescens in the butter 
was noted. 
Hood and -'Talte (26), also in Canada, studied surface 
taint in butter and concluded that inefficient sanitary con­
trol ?/as responsible. The butter samples exardned contained 
many proteolytic organissis,' and the total bacterial and yeast 
counts were bighj however, routine exassinations of samples 
from creameries having difficulty often gave both high and 
low counts. Pseud omonas flu ores cens \¥ag found in some of the 
butter samples examined. Osrtain organisms isolated from well 
water and Inoculated into creatn gave the defect in as short a 
period as 2 days. 
The belief that Pseudomonas fluorescens was the organism 
causing surface taint or surface flavor In butter was ad­
vanced by Shutt (78, 79). He reported that city creanerles 
(using pure water) encountered no difficulty, whereas rural 
creanieries (often using impure water) had considerable trou­
ble, especially after long wet periods. He concluded that 
impure water supplies were responsible for surface taint and 
stated that water considered safe for hu^ian consur.ption is 
not necessarily safe for washing butter. Studies in a number 
of creameries showed the defect could be eliiiinated when 
measures for Improvement were taken; such control efforts in­
cluded the substitution of pure water for contaniinated water 
by sinking deep tvells, or heating water to 880C. for 10 min­
utes and cooling. In the few cases where these measures 
could not b© carried out, neutralization of cream to 0.35 per 
cent tltratable acidity, instead of to 0.S5 per cent (the 
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usual llralt), was suggested. 
Yirtandn (89) atatefl that cheosy, fer'fiented, putrid and 
rank defects in butter war© caused by ensymes produced by 
certain water bacteria belonging to the Pseudo-nonas 
fluoreaeena and Fseudomonas punctatum groups, 
A number of Investigators, including Morgan (56), Lobnis 
(43), Orla-Jensen (63, 65), Dornlc and Daire (15), Stocker 
(84) and Buach (4) have pointed to the important part played 
Pseudomonas fluorescens and its closly related forms in 
producing rancidity in butter. Stocker (84) warned against 
the use of contaminated wash water containing Bacterium coli, 
Bacteriuai fluorescens and other undesirable types. Busch (4) 
found Bacteriuni fluorescena in 13 per cent of the water sam­
ples examined and emphasized the importance of continuous 
vigilance concerning the quality of creamery water supplies. 
When necessary, control measures were advocated. Busch noted 
that the quality of the water was especially poor in the 
spring and fall, (during periods of heavy rains) and that 
bacterial infections of this nature apparently could arise 
and disappear of themselves. 
The importance of satisfactory water supplies on farms 
producing butter was shovm by Thomas and "organ (86) in a 
study of the keeping quality of '^elsh butter. They warned 
that water used to wash butter should be free of undesirable 
organisms, such as tbe collforra, fluorescent, spore-forming 
and proteolytic groups. Of approximately 150 water samples 
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taken from shallow wells in rural districts producing butter, 
half were found to contain coliform organisms. Fluorescent 
bacteria, capable of producing rancidity in butter, also were 
present in a considerable number of the samples. 
Pseudoffionas fluorescens was found by Derby and Hammer (13) 
to cause rancidity in butter. The surface taint defect was. 
In many eases, believed due to a previously undescribed 
species, tentatively named Achromobacter putrefaclena and 
later designated Pseud.omonas putrefaclena by Long and Hammer 
(46). The organism could not be isolated from all samples of 
putrid butter. The possible relationship of the organism to 
polluted water was suggested. 
Ruiiment (73) studied the numbers of organisms from wash 
water that were retained in butter and the effect of this on 
keeping quality. He stated that since Bacillus fluorescens 
llquefaeiena is a usual inhabitant of polluted water and 
causes rancidity in butter, its use in his studies was of con­
siderable value. The studies revealed that smaller numbers 
of organisms were retained in the l^atter with greater firmness 
and size of the butter granules. 
Meyer (54) described a case wherein, due to a water 
shortage, the condenser water in the refrigeration system was 
used as butter wash water. Since the water was known to con­
tain coliform organisms, it was purified, using chlorine in 
the form of chloride of lime (0.5 ppm.) with satisfactory re­
sults. Reeoramendatlons made included the covering of water 
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«toPag© tanks as protection against infeetion and dirt, 
preferably with metal plates rather than wood. 
Is studies on cheesy butter by Herreid, Maey and Combs 
(25), mixed cultures frcwa defective butter reproduced cheesy 
defects when Inoculated into the wash water, C^eauiery water 
supplies sometimes were found to be eontaainated with bacteria 
capable of producing Cheddar cheese and other cheesy flavors 
in unsalted butter, fhe experience of cme creamery that had, 
been troubled with i^eesy and putrid flavors in batter over 
a period of three years was cited. Investigation showed that 
infected water was the source of the trouble? the difficulty 
disappeared when a new and satisfactory water supply was 
provided. 
According to Stocker (85), the tjrpes and numbers of 
bacteria occurring in water are dependent to a great extent 
on the organic constituents present in the water, the chemi­
cal eharaeter of the water and its temperature, as well as 
the kind of soil and type of well from whicfe the water came. 
He noted various methods for determination of undesirable 
types of organisms and stated that creamery water, as well as 
drinking water, should not contain more than 50 organisms 
per ml. Filtration methods were declared preferable to heat­
ing methods for reduction of numbers of bacteria in creaaery 
water supplies. 
A "amsty flavor® defect occurring in Hew South Wales 
butter was studied by Randell (70) and found due to the action 
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of a previously tmdescrlbed species of Achromobaeter» Al­
though the presence of the organism was not demonstrated in 
water, satisfactory results In control of the defect were ob­
tained when factory sanitation was iiaproved and precautions 
taken to use water of known purity in the nsanufacturlng pro­
cess* 
Olsfen (61) studied bacterial counts and keeping quality 
of butter -mde using artiflcally contaminated water filtered 
tlBPOugh a Seitz filter. Bacterial coiants of butter washed 
with filtered and unfiltered water were not appreciably dif­
ferent but significant differences in keeping quality were 
noted in favor of the butter washed with filtered water. 
Measures suggested by Sproule and Hamilton (81) for con­
trol of surface flavor in butter included chlorination or 
filtration of all water used In the creamery# 
Culllty and Griffin (0) found that outbreaks of rabbito 
encountered by various factories could be traced in every 
case to defective water supplies| with the substitution of 
improved water sources, the trouble disappeared. Two cultures 
apparently similar to Aehromobacter putrefaciens of Derby and 
Hammer were isolated from water supplies. They conclacled 
tentatively that the causative organism probably was water-
borne and that foci of contamlmtion were built up In churns 
and other equipment as a result of initial contamination from 
water* High acidity at churning, high salt content and 
thorough working appeared to retard development of the defect. 
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Tb# work of Loffcas-lllls, Sharp and Searl© was cited by 
Oallity and Qrlffia (8)j organisms believed to be 
AebroBtobaetar pqtr#faei#R« war® isolated fr<M factory water 
sappli®s, ehamaa, and raw and pasteurized ©ream, with water 
supplies ooQsidered as the natural habitat* 
Discussing dairy water supplies, MeLa^lan (51) reeom-
isended that water for us® in butter maaufaeture should not 
eontain more thaa 4 baeteria per ml. on plates incubated at 
5?®C» or more than 15 per ml. on plates inimbated at 22®0. 
He added that Baeteriuia eoli should be absent from 150 ml, 
of water and that a ^lose examination as to the flora present 
should be made* 
Claydon and HaaEaer (6) found that wash water Inoeulated 
with Pseudomonas mephitis produced a typical skunk-like odor 
in experimental unsalted butter in 2 to 3 days at 21®C. 
lice C^l) suggested that since pasteuriaatioa probably 
kills eoliform bacteria present in cream, their presenee in 
butter indicates use of unsterile utensils and iiapure wash 
water. 
Escaatination of creamery water supplies by Claydon and 
laimer suggested that water used by eoiasaeroial plants 
soffletiaes was eapable of causing various defects, including 
the pitrid defect, when used for washiE^ butter# In one ease, 
Achrofflobaeter g^trefaelens was isolated fro® the water supply 
of a plant having difficulty with this defect, The putrid 
defect could be prodteeed in unsalted batter when Aehrom&ba<^er 
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patrefaeieag was addsd to cream or wash water in such small 
att«b#rs as to iiake raisolatlon difficult. These iavestigators 
atat«d that th® wash water which remains in butter is probably 
in relatively larg® droplets thus giving organisffls present a 
better ehanee for extensive development, 
Haaffier (22) eonsidered ©quipaient and wash water as the 
two prineipal sourees of Achroaobaeter patrefaoiens« He 
aided that water also contains other organisias producing 
various defeots in butter, including dbeesinesa and rancidity. 
For control ©f defects of this type, adequate pasteurization 
of creaai, i^re of equipaa^nt and smterials and satisfactory 
water supplies were advised. He warned that the latter may 
undergo sudden unexplained changes, seasonal or otherwise, 
and that the subject of chlorination of water supplies re-
qulires further study, especially concerning the tolerance of 
various organisms to chlorine# 
^he possibility that water may ffleet i^blic health re­
quirements and atill be bacteriologleally undesirable for 
creawery purposes has been noted by a number of investigators, 
including lawser (gS), Turgasen (87), linneboe (41), Moore 
(65) and Weckel (90), 
Turgasen (87) stated that a significant nuaber of out­
breaks of butter spoilage have been traced directly to ia-
par© water supplies used for washing butter or for other pur­
poses in the plant. The appearance of the causative organ­
isms in a water supply was sporadic, with a logical ex-
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plaaation for eitbsr thalr appearancs or dlsappearajace 
fr©qw®iitij laeklag. They often parslstedl for losg periods. 
Sfflfs© of the orgaaisms eaeoyntered appeared to be highly 
rsaisfcaiit to chlorine but adequate cblorimtioia of all water 
used in tbe plant was effective in controlling cdaeesy defects. 
The author stressed that certain factors in tbe use of 
ehloriaa ^st be sonsiderod. Including pH of the water, the 
period of contact, presence of organic matter and ehlorine 
toleraae® of the causative organisms. 
fhe water supplies of 52 creameries in Alberta having 
difficulty with surface taint butter were studied by Linaeboe 
(41)* With the 200 water samples examined, Pseudomonaa 
putrefaeieiss was present in 9 well samples and in 5 additional 
samples fro® holding tanks# Six of S5 farm water samples con­
tained the ©rganisffl. An example showing that tbe ordinary 
public health analysis may not necessarily indicate the suita­
bility of water for creamery purposes was cited, fhe well 
furnishing the water in question was 33? feet deep, was 
drilled through clay and limestone, with the casing well 
aboTe ground and set in cement* Samples from the well had 
been reported as satisfactory, with organisms of the 
Bs Cheriia*Aeroba®ter group absent and with low counts ©n 
plating. Hme'5'er, considerable difficulty with surface taint 
^tter had basin experienced by the plant and Llimeboe isolat-
^seud^onas putrefaciens trma the water supply. He con­
cluded that pasteurization of ereaai and a pure water supply 
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ay© aeeessary in tbe eontrol of tbe surface taint defeet# 
Soj^ensen {80) examined sampleB from 22,000 eburaiags 
of eoweereial butter and visited tb© creameriea produeii^ 
the batt@i? of poor keeping quality# Putrid and ebseay d©* 
f@eta w@r® tb@ ones JSoat frequently encounteredj tb® aajw 
eause of tb® dsfeets was found to be contaminated water* 
Baaeid flaTors frequently were traced to eqaipaent ia poor 
sanitary condition. Defective keepi£^ quality due to con» 
taminated water was eliminated by cbloriae treatment waii^ 
bypoehloritea• 
fbe work of Morrison and Haiffier (57) on the diatribttticm 
fragsi showed that this organisia, important as 
a cause @f flavor defect# in butter be^^uae it is proteolytic, 
lipolytic and psychrophilic, may be present in erea»ery water 
supplies. Water samples from 31 creameriea were examined and 
2 yielded the organism* 
Detailed studies by Long and Haatner (46) showed that 
PseudotBQjaas putrefaclens is widely distributed in water, in­
cluding atreamaj, lakes, roadside pools and creamery supplies. 
Water from S9 creameries was examined, and samples from 14 
of the plants yielded Fseudoaonas pitrefaciens after enrli^« 
aent ia litmus milk. In 8 of the 29 plants the water supplies 
were suspected as the cause of difficulty with the keepii^ 
quality of the Irntterj Fseudoaaonas putrefaeiens was isolated 
from water samples from 5 of these 8 plants. A majority of 
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the samples yielding the organism eame from private wells, 
althotigh in a few eases city water s-upplies were concerned, 
fhe authors concluded that water and plant equipment are of 
greatest liaportance In explaining outbreaks of putrid butter* 
Itzerott (28) stated that rabbito organisras enter the 
factory in the creaai or water supplies and set up a deep-
seated focus of infection in equipment, such as churns# 
SRCterlal counts on butter were found to rise suddenly to 
high levels Just before an outbreak* Reeo:m©nded control 
aeasures included close grading of cream, prop^ pisteur-
ization, clean equlpiaant with special care given to chxirns 
and satisfactory water supplies. Treatir^nt of water with 
1 ppa» residual chlorine was advised, especially when the 
supply w&a drawn from streams or wells# 
Wolochow, Thornton and Hood (91) reported bacteri­
ological analyses on 85 water samples from 37 Alberta cream­
eries, including wells, tanks and city supplies# Potable 
water often was found to contain relatively large nuafcers of 
proteolytic ai^a other types of bacteria cai^ble of growing 
at low temperatures, with detrimental effects If introduced 
into butter* Pseudoaoms fluorescena was a very ccaaraon con-
taiaiiMtnt» Tim authors siiggested that. Instead of setting up 
standards and standard s^thods of analysis, a more simple 
attack on the problem of poor creamery water supplies would 
be bactericidal treat^nt of all water used In the plants# 
Future studies could then be concentrated on disinfection 
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laetb^s. 
Of 260 well water samples from rural teit&ri© ®xaaia«d 
hj Oastell and Sarraad (5), apppoxlaiately 10 per cent eoa-
talaed ba#t@rla eoasidered to be of tateatiaal ©rigia aad 
30 per eent sbwed the presence of batyrie aeld-forai^ 
anaerobes, Siace »a»ples were not Iced, greater signifl-
eanee was attached to types than to numbers of organisss 
in the aawples. It was fo«nd that saay plates at 2® t© 3®0. 
gave a Paeudoaonas fragi odor, while at 2S®C» most displayed 
the ©dor typical of Psetadotaonas flaoreaeeas# Where water was 
found uafit for hwaaa oonsuisptlaQj, total eounts were high and 
there were large mabers of undesirable baeteria, suggesting 
that water unfit for drinking purposes» apart frora the sani­
tary standpoint, is also unfit for dairy pirposes* Of water 
samples "free from intestinal pollution aad fit for human 
eonsumption®, 8S per cent contained proteolytie and lipolytic 
organisms eapabl© of growing within 4® or §®G. of freeslag. 
fhe wajorlty of these were oxidase-posltlTe, a eharaeterlstle 
coBfflioa to many types of baeteria causing off-flavors in 
batter» 
A review of the literature on rabblto and the allied 
taints of butter was presented by Pont {68)# Although he re­
garded the direct evidence as far fro® conclusive, he stated 
that the original acRxrce of Infection in iKitter factories 
appeared to be the water supplies# Secondary and, in iiany 
cases, more serious foci of infection were then set up in 
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Qhmvna and ©quipment, wooden articles being espeeially im­
portant in thia respect. Oontrol messures listed included 
parifieation of water supplies by chloriaation or filtration 
and eliniaatioa of secondary sources of infection, Poat 
eoacluded tbat the defects were largely the oatec^ of ©^« 
ditioaa of production whicli failed to meet the higher stand­
ards demanded by the type of batter aaaiaifa ctured t^ay. 
Prolan {69) stated that fara and dairy water supplies 
should equal domestic supplies in qaality and in addition 
shotild not contain organisias capable of causing quality 
deterioration in dairy products. He recoawieaded periodic 
examination of water supplies, baaing judgement on these 
rather than on a few samples taken at randeHa, To deteraiine 
suitability for doaeatio usage, he advised total colony 
QmntB at 22® G* aM at S7®C, and deteraiiaatlcm of approximate 
numbers of organisais of the Escherichia-Aerobacter type, with 
a follow-up for fecal types. Suitability for dairy use would 
be deteraained by appropriate technics, including addition of 
50,10 and 1 ml. quantities of water to sdlk or plating of 
water with subsequent selection of colonies and inoculation 
into fflilk# Provan suggested that water with a coijiat in the 
hundreds per ml, at 22®C, should be regarded with suspicion 
and should be more thoroughly examined. Where counts are 
fsmnd to fluctuate widely, in accordance with rainfall, the 
probability is that surface pollution exists. According to 
Pro-pan, water supplies may be improved by a nuiaber of methods. 
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iacltiding protection from tho source of pollution, parifi-
eatlcK of th© oxlsting supply and, where necessary, pro-
i^rement of a new supply. He asserted that although 
chlorination is the most simple method of control. It re­
quires technical knowledge and aid and often is more costly 
than other measures, such as removal of the cause of pollu­
tion by seallE^ cracked concrete, and repair of puops. 
^aateson (30) found that pocMP water could lower tajtter 
qualltyi however, churn sanitation appeared to exert a 
greater Influence on flavor than did water. Skill in raanu-
faeture over cane sotse defects due to contaialnated water and 
poor churn sanitation. The presence of fluorescent, gelatin-
liquifying or other objectionable types was detrimental to 
butter flavorJ the majority of fluorescent and oxidase-
positive bacteria were more deleterious to flavor than other 
types indlstlf^lshable tram these by colony growth. 
PseudojBonas putrefaelens was Isolated from 14 of 53 well 
water samples examined although the characteristic defect 
caused by this organlsra developed in only two lots of butter 
washed with the water samples. He concluded that the presence 
of surface taint organisms in water, churns or butter did 
not correlate regularly with the flavor in iMitter, 
The condition known to Australian butter graders as 
"sectional contamination" was found by Jensen (34) to occur 
in hand-packed salted butter as a result of the localized 
action of alcroorganlsais. These were carried onto the sur­
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faces ©f tbd Imfeter by the utenails and water aaed In the 
packing operations. Off-flavors encountered in the affeeted 
areas of butter varied from staleness to distinct frtiitiness, 
etoeesiness or rancidity, depending 8<^ewhat on the age of the 
butter. Bleadsing along the seams often occurred. The pri-
ffliary source of the organisms responsible for the defect was 
believed to be the water supply. A secondary scmrce of con-
taffiination was created by organisms developing in the wood 
of the utensils used. Cblorination of the water supply and 
an intensive heat treatment of the wooden utensils resulted 
in an imediate and complete disappearance of the defect froia 
the butter* 
A nuiaber of Investigators have studied specifically 
various methods designed to reduce or eliminate the organisais 
present in butter wash water. Ultra-violet light was studied 
by Domic and Daire (15) and Daire (9) and found to be of 
practical value. Salmon (75) recoaaaended the use of osone 
for water sterilization. The katadyn process was investigated 
by Orimmer and (Jrenz (19), Demeter and Haase (12) and by 
Mossel (58). It was not particularly valuable for treatment 
of butter wash water. The Virtanen alkalization method was 
studied by Klrkegaard (35), Virtanen (88), Orla-Jensen and 
Sivertsen (66) and Schslffler (77), When used alone the pro­
cess was not entirely satisfactory* 
The value of filtration, heating and ohlorination 
methiKls was investigated Melick (52), Knudsen (36), 
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Eirkegaard (35), Gross aistd Hlndrikson (21) aad Cfrljaaer and 
0r^E (20). Filtratioaa roqulrod constant sapervision, with 
no ^ arantee of water sterility, pasteurisation was expea-
si^^e and tline-oonsiiailng while ehlorinatioa appeared to give 
the most satisfactory results. Chlorlnatlon was used hy 
Sorensen (80) in eomsierelal practiee, with good results. 
Various aethods of water steriliaatioa suitable for creamery 
use ha^e been reviewed by Knudsen (36), Damei, e% al. (10) 
and Demeter (11). 
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METHODS 
Oolleetion and ^ipnent of ^mplea 
fhe aaa^sloa of wator wer« eolloeted in ateril® qiart 
bottles wl^ suitabls oai?o by I>r# D, F» Bi^zaale of lows 
State Brand Oreameriea^ Ino», Mason City 1mm• fhe iced 
bottles were shipped in an espeeially ©onstruet^ wooden boa: 
Eailway Expi^ss frc® Mason City on the evening of eollee-
tion* On arrival in Ames the following imxening# their eacs^ 
ination ims Inedlately begtm* At plants where samples were 
eolleeted, general infoi^tion on the water supply was ob-
tained# such as type^ depth and protection of well and lAether 
or not a stof^ge tank was used* 
Methods of Mcteriologioal Ixamimtion 
presence of Eseheri<^ia-Aerobaeter organise in a 
sample of water was detemined by aMition of single 50 ml* 
and 10 ml* portions of water to eqtml amounts of double-
eoneenti%tion standard lactose broth and single 1 ml* pmH^ions 
of water to 10 ml« ajsoimts of slngle*eoneentz%tion standard 
lactose broth* The procedure was duplicated with each sample 
using the tryptose lauryl-sulfate broth of lallmnn a^ Darby 
{48) in place of stat:^ard lactose broth* To all inoculated 
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tubds sliowiag liberetion of ges at tii® ©ad of 24 and 48 hoaoKSj 
the ^eoapleted tost®, aa outlined in "Staaaftyd Methods fo? th« 
Mmmlimtlm. of Water and Bmrnge^ (SS), applied, 
fasts used la ideatiflcatioa studies on eultm^m of 
Isehayiehiit'^Aegelmetey or^aisajs iaoltided deteymiaatloa of 
(a) iad©l ^ NDduetion, 6iti?«tte utilisatioa sad gpoipth is 
i«ms eai*boh^r«te b€milloa8 aa outliaed in "staiwlard raafthods" 
(8S)| Cb) l^'dy^^ea sulfide pjHwlu&tion as outliaed by Levim^ 
Spstein acaS (40) aad (c) producticai of aeetylraQthyl-
eai%i«^l at S0®0» the aoxlified V©ge»*f^Gskau«r test re-
et^Eiended by laTia® (39 )• 15i© e3Assifloatlcm of ©rganls»a in 
Bei»g^*s laaaal ©f Detepmiaativ© Baeteriols^, Mitloa (1) 
was followed ia atteiapts t© identify cultux^es isolated* 
The nuffibers of bacteria ppeseat la a sample of water were 
determiaed by use of autrieat agar prescribed in standard 
aiethods (83) ai!^ by use of tryptoae-glufiose-extraet agar, 
listed in "Staadard B8th€>ds for the Exs^mlmtioa of I^iry 
I¥©du©ts®» 8th Mitioa {^), t© whieh had been added sterile 
skiM^3Jc (§ per ©eat) aad fat emlsien a© tImt p?ote©lyti© 
and lipolyti© ©rgaaisms could be detectedj the fat emilsien 
ms prepared a@c<»^ing to the msthod ©f Umg aad Haaaisr (44) 
and the aattn*ftl fat techalque suggested these investigators 
was employed for detecti©a of lipoJysls. Ihe ii»diim is hei^-
after refeired to as ttoe agar, fotal ecsmts ©a 
autrieat a^ar at were raade after 24 aad 48 hours, the 
fmfmsT being considei^d ia the dlscussioas, an^ on I?.©,!,!. 
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agar at aTter 24 and 48 hours se^ at 21®C, after 48 aad 
96 hoyi»s> with the 21®C#, 96 hour cotmt h&lng eoasidei^d im 
the disousaioia. 
laolatioB of Psemdoiaoma putgefaoieag ts«s oai'rled cmt on 
tlw gelatitt agar suggested by Long and (46)# Following 
inocmlatioa of 2 ail# portiona of iiatei* lato tubes of litiasis 
lailk aisd tiio«batioia at apprtacimtely 5®C. foy 2 aiwl 4 weeks* 
saiall portions of the milk were smeared oa plates potired with 
the gelji^tlu agar Bteditm* These were laeubated at room temper-
atta^ for ahmjt 6 days ai^i were closely eacaaiaed eash day* 
Oolosles s^igfestlag ?§• piaferefaoiena were picked, parified 
smttvlng on gelatin agar plates and eventmlly 
IdeBtified* 
Ghocming Methods tor Keeping Qtmllty Tests 
For experliMmtal ehtirnlngs sweet ©ream of goc^ flaimr 
•ms laste^rlsed at 86® to 90®C» for aboiit 30 minutes* Jifter 
eoollagif pisftlona of apia?'€KKlmtely 1 pint eaoh were added to 
qmrt Jara. Gkvtmtm^ wes carried oiit in an lecperimxital i£lmm 
ImTlsg oorapsirtTOnts for holding six jar« and a ^ tca* whi^ 
agitated the extern by rotation of a i^haft supporting the eoai» 
pirt^ata# batter granules froM eaeh Jar iwire washed with 
an IndiTldml water sample aad worked with a peddle in an 
enaiael bowl^ When xmrt was to be salted the huttmT was divide 
sd Into two portions^ one portion regaining waralfced and 1,5 
per 45enfc salt being worked into the other* 
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All poz*tloas of butter were placed In aaiRll gl&sB j«P8 &oa 
|j«M fet fer 7 days^ la scsae easeaj^ followts^ 2 aays 
holding, apprcexlmtely one-balf of ©acli portion was reworked 
aad h©M is a separmt© glass Jar at 21®C» All 
wasfii watar un&dL on coatrol butter anad salt war# sttrilisM 
hj suto©laTi»g# 
Wm axperiateixtal bmtter v&b examined daily for flavor 
defaets# 
Intarprotatlon ©f Eaaping Qimlity fast a 
Th@ iatarpratation of the keeping qiaality testa on bmtter 
mshad with the saatplaa of water and held without salt at 
£l*^e# for 1 day# inquires apeoial eare» Selatively tm mold 
ptining entramee to suoh batter trmi the air mn eatise 
©ff»flaif©r« im ©tfen ©oaapieTio-aa areas of sold growth tia^er tla® 
h©ldi»g eoaditioas eapl^ed, and the handling ©f the butter 
d^ing workiagt salting, imcking, ete» giTes ample ©ppta^tu-
aity for »i:mh ent::rain©e» 
Befeots which were not erident in the (msalt^ butter at 
gl%# within 4 days were not eoneideri^ signifieant from the 
stai^pelat of the quality of watar used t© wash the batten 
alaot a raasty f^Tor at 3 days was not oonsidered sigaifieant 
beeause JEaaJds the air rather quickly produce mstlj^sa 
in ussalted butter at gl®C» 
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RESULTS 
Data on Samples of Water from Indltridaal Plants 
Ttae data on the individual samples of water are grouped 
on the basis of the plants from which they came and are 
presented in tables 1 to 70, inclusive. 
Plant 1 
At plant 1 there are two wells. Horaially, water from 
well A is used^ hat in i^riods of shortage water from well B 
Is employed. 
The first two of the four samples of water from well A 
were satisfactory, while the last two were unsatisfactory 
(table !)• With the satisfactory samples collfora organisms 
were absent* Total bacterial cmints were 3 and less than 
1 per ml* on mtrient agar and 1 and 10 per ml. on T.d.l.M* 
agar. Proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per 
ml. and putrefaciens was not isolated. Experimental ua-
salted batter washed with the first sample showed a musty 
flavor at 4 days, while similar blatter washed with the second 
sample showed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 7 days. 
The unsatisfactory samples contained no coliform organisms. 
Total bacterial counts did not exceed 1 per ml. on nutrient 
Tabl® X 
Results m samples of water from plant I 
: ! s i t 
s s i 5?®8t for t Baeterla per ml* : Teat 
Sam- i Type i J £a eher* : 24 hra. s i# &rs» at s for 
pie ! saiB- I Date : lefaia- : at S7^C. ; 21®0. on s Ps* 
no» s pi® J examined s Aero* t oa : T.Q.l.M. agar s putre-
: : : liaeter s nutrient ? : raeiens 
; t i speonMS ; agar ; fotal "^P* #Li 
Aotlon in 
experimental 
unsalted 
batter 
at 810C. 
1. Jewell : 1-29-41 t / 50 lal, 
: : : 
2. :®well s 1-29-41 j 
I i i 
3. s^ell : 5-27-41 : / 50,10 
i i ; mi• 
4. jawoll : 5-27-41 : 
: : : 
5. i^ell t 11-25-41 s / 50,10 
i s : ml• 
6. Jewell : 11-25-41 s 
• 5 # 
7. jawell J 11-25-41 ; 
1 ? : 
: 
6 t 18 1 <1 : i O.K. 7 da. 
3 
• 
: 
: 
: 
1 <1 ^1 : 
« 
« 
: musty 4 da« 
• 
1 20 4 4 i 
« 
: off 3 da. 
<1 
s 
: 10 2 2 : — s O.Bl. 7 da* 
22 
• 
i 
i 
• 
s 
* 
• 
700 25 
z 
<1 : 
z 
: unclean 3 da. 
1 180 2 
s 
<1 t 
• 
*• * 0«K* 7 dfii * 
<1 160 <1 <1 t 
} 
: 0»K. 7 da# 
to 
to 
*P. « proteolytic 
#L. » lipolytic 
«well s well A 
^ell 9 well B 
« so -
figaz* but were 3.80 and 160 per ml* on T.O.B.H* ag^r| 
proteolytie and llpolytie eotmta did not exeecd 2 per liOL* aa^ 
Pa* imtrefaeieiig was not isolated* In aaq^ris^ntal unsalted 
butter washed vlth the two i^uEoples there was no notloeable 
tlMwoj? deterioration at 7 days# 
13ie three samples of water from well B were unsatls-
faetoi^* Coliform or^^nisms were present in the 50 ml. por­
tion of each sample and were present In the 10 ml« portion of 
the seeond and third samples* On nutrient agar total !mQteri« 
al counts ranged frtm 1 to 22 per ml«y n^lle tm 7*6cS*!!* agar 
they -wirled from 18 to 700 per ml» Huafijers of ppoteolytie 
organisms ranged fr«m 1 to 25 per ml#, while rms&mpa of 
llpolytie ©rganisas "wariod fr«Bi less than 1 to 4 p&r ml# Pa* 
mtrefaeleas i^s not isolated* Ji^perlmental unsalted butter 
washed with the first sample Show^  no notleeable fla'ror 
deterioration at 7 days| similar butter washed with the seomsd 
and third sas^les showed serious flavor deterioration at 3 
dktys in eaeh ease* 
Plant 2 
!aie three samples of water from the well at plant 2 were 
satisfactory (table 2)* Collfoxfra OTganisms were absent. On 
nutrient agar total bacterial counts z%i^ed j^om less then 
1 to 2 per ml#, while on T*G.S*M* agar they "wirled frcm 2 to 
5 per ml* tasbers of proteolytic and lipolytic eo'ganlsms 
did not exceed 1 per ml* and ^ * isutrefaclens was not 
TalJl® 2 
Eeaialts on samples of water from plant 2 
: 
s 
Type : 
SAWL" i Date 
pl0 i ®3£aiHiii©d 
'feat for s Ba©t@rta p©r ml, 
gseb^r- s PA hr«. t §& Uvb. at 
i'ebla- t at 37®C. : 21® C# <m 
Aeyo~ ; on : f. 3.1,11. agar 
'"'"'T&BTeter s n«trl®nt 
apecies' ; agar 
••••••MNiMMWiMMMMWWMMMMMMaWMWMlMMMIWMI Total ^P. ^ X. 
fest 
for 
Fa. 
tre-
aelens H 
Action In 
©xperimantal 
ainsalted 
^>«tt0r 
at 21®C. 
J 
W0ll : 1-2-41 
: 
"tank t 1-2-41 
« 
wall : 4-30-41 
tank : 4*30-41 
• 
well : 12-2-41 
: 
tank : 12-2-41 
t 
2 
<1 
<1 
2 
< 1  
200 
3 11 
4 12 
2 <1 1 
2 <1 1 
5 1 <1 
450 120 <1 
putrid 6 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da, 
O.K. 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da, 
unelean 7 da* 
*P. « proteolytio 
»L, « lipolytic 
"tank « wooden tank 
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Isolated, Experimental unsalted butter washed with the water 
showed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days and in two 
Instances was satisfactory at 7 days. 
Three saaiplea of water that had been throu^ a wooden 
storage tank were exmmined. The first two were satisfaetGry 
while the third was unsatisfactory. With the satisfactory 
saaples eollform organisms were absent^ total bacterial counts 
did not exceed 2 per ml, on nutrient agar and were 4 and 2 per 
all, on T.Q.S.M. agar^ ia»oteolytlc and lipolytic counts did not 
exceed 2 per jal, and putrefaciens was not isolated* Ex-
perioental unsalted butter washed with the samples showed no 
noticeable flavor deterioration at 7 days. The unsatisfactory 
sample showed no coliforia organisms, but the total counts were 
200 per al» on nutrient agar and 450 per ml. on T^G.l.l, agar 
and the i^^oteolytlc count was 1^0 per ml.s the lipolytic 
count was less than 1 per ml# and P;s» putrefaciens ms not 
detected. In experimental unsalted butter washed with the 
sample there was no significant flavor deterioration at 4 
days; an unclean flavor had developed at 7 days» 
Plant 5 
At plant 3 water from the well is commonly used} occa-
sloraally, water from the city laalns Is employed# 
The first two of three samples of water from the well 
were satisfactory while the third was unsatisfactc^ 
(table 3). With the satisfactory samples coliforra organlsias 
Tablt 3 
Results on samples of water from plant 3 
t t : 
: : : Test for 
Sam- : Type t : Es cher-
ple : sam<i- : Date : idbiia-
no. : Die : examined t Aero* 
: : - i tiaoter 
: : : species 
Bacteria per ml* 
§4 hrs. : 95 hrs. at 
at 370 c. : 210 c, on 
on : T.d.S.M* agar 
nutrient : ' ' ' ' 
agar : Total *P, #L. 
: 
Test : Action in 
for : experiaiental 
Pa. : unsalted 
putre- : butter 
faCiena : at 21®C. 
• 
• 
: 
1. : well 
t 
2« : well 
: 
3, t city 
: 
4. : well 
: 
5# :"tank 
• • 
» • 1 • 
2'»19«"41 s • 
1 • 4 • < 
4*16-41 { -• 
: 
4 —16—41 t • 
t 
10«»20*41 • • 
: 
10-20-41 : 
• 
1 
<1 
41 
<1 
1 
4 <1 1 
7 2 <1 
600 10 5 
1000 25 CI 
2200 10 <1 
: 
; O.K. 7 da. 
: 
— s 0•K• 7 da. 
I 
: rancid 5 da. 
• 
* 
: O.K. 7 da# 
• • 
: musty 4 da. 
t 
*P. • proteolytic 
m lipolytic 
"tank m small pressure tank 
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were absent;, total bacterial cotints did not exceed 1 per ml« 
on nutrient agar and were 4 and 7 per ml, on T.G.E.M, agar, 
proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per ml. and 
Ps* putrefaclena was not isolated. In experimental nnsalted 
butter washed with the two samples there was no noticeable 
flavor deterioration at 7 days. The tmsatlsfactory sample 
contained no coliform organisms and the total bacterial coiant 
on ntitrlent agar was 1 per ml. but on T.G.E.M. agar the total 
count was 1000 per ml.) the proteolytic count was 25 per ial«, 
the lipolytic count was leas than 1 per ml. and Ps. 
putrefaclena was not isolated, Sxperlmental unsalted butter 
washed with the sample showed no evident flavor deterioration 
at 7 days. 
A sample of well water that had been throtigh a small 
pressts'e tank was tmsatlsfactory. No coliform organisms were 
detected. The total bacterial count on nutrient agar was 
1 per ml. but on T.G.E.M. agar it was 2200 per ml.j there were 
10 proteolytic and less than 1 lipolytic organisms per ml. and 
Ps. putrefaclena was not detected. Experimental unsalted 
butter washed with the sample showed a musty flavor at 4 days. 
The one sample of city water from plant S was unsatis­
factory. Coliform organisms were absent, aiKl the total 
bacterial count on nutrient agar was less than 1 per ml, but 
on T.G.E.M, agar it was 600 per ml. There were 10 proteolytic 
and 5 lipolytic organisms per ml. and putrefaelens was not 
isolated. Experimental unsalted butter washed with this 
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sample showed no notieeable flavor deterioration at 4 days but 
bad deTeloped a rancid flavor at 5 days. 
Plant 4 
At plJiat 4 water tptm the well ustxally is employed | at 
tim»8 mater from tim eity satins is used* 
fhe three aamplea of imter from the well at plant 4 were 
satisfaetofy on the basis of general baeteriologieal data 
(table 4) Imt one tms imsatisfaetory on the basis of its 
aetion on batter* With the three saaples eolifora monism 
were absent* fotal Meterial counts were eaeh less than 1 per 
sal* on nutrient a^^ and were 2, 11 and 2 on f .G.E.H* agar* 
proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per ral« and 
imtrefaeiens urns not isolated* Ixperii^ntal unsalted 
butter lushed with the first end third sai^les showed no 
notie«NRble flayer detericsration at 7 days* Siailar butter 
washed with the second sai^le -ms rancid at 4 daysf the 
T»G*E»M* a^ir plates poteped with this Misq^le showed 
fluorescent ©rganisms which uMoubtedly caused the rancidity* 
fibte first of the two samples of water that had been 
throu^ a a^tal storage tank was satisfactory while the secoz^ 
was uasatisfa©tca?y* With the satisfactory sample coliform 
organisms were absent, total bacterial counts were 5 and 8 per 
ml* on nutrient agar and on T.G.l.M* ap^*, proteolytic and 
lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml* and JPg* putrefaclens 
was not isolated* In experi^ntal unsalted butter washed with 
Table 4 
Results on aaraplea of water from plaat 4 
i : 
i s 
fyp® J 
aam-
ple 
Date 
examined 
: Test foap 
Isc^er-^ 
iohia-
Aero" 
toaeter 
apeoies 
24 bra. 
at 570 c, 
on 
nutrient 
agar 
§6 hra. at 
210 c. on 
T.&.S.M. agar 
Total *P. #L. 
<1 2 <1 <1 
5 8 1 <1 
<1 3 2 1 
<1 11 2 2 
<1 2 <1 <1 
26 275 2 <1 
1 : 40 1 <1 
Test 
for 
PjL* 
iutre-
a eiens I 
Action In 
experimental 
unaaIted 
butter 
at 21®C. 
1* : well 11-27*40 
2, t^tank 11-27*40 
• 
« 
3. : city 
• 
4-9-41 
• 
4, : well 4-9-41 
• 
5. : well 1-20-42 
• 
6• ! tank 1-20-42 
z 
7. : city 1-20-42 
O.K. 7 da. 
muaty 6 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
rancid 4 da* 
O.K. 7 da. 
rancid 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
OJ 
*P. « proteolytic 
j^L. » lipolytic 
"tank s metal tank 
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the sample there was no noticeable flavor deterioration at 
4 days but a masty flavor had developed at 6 days. %o an» 
satisfactory sample did not contain coliforaa organisms t^t 
total bacterial counts were 26 per ml, on nutrient agar and 
275 per «1. on f.S.E.M. agar, Proteolytie and lipolytic 
counts did not exceed 2 per ml. and Ps. patrefaciens was not 
isolated. Experimental unaalted batter washed with the sample 
showed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days while at 
7 days a rancid flavor was evident, 
fhe two samples of city water collected at the plant were 
satisfaetory. OE>liform organisms were absent. Total bacteri­
al etrants on nutrient agar did not exceed 1 per ml,, those on 
T.3.E.M. agar were 3 and 40 per ml., proteolytic counts were 
less than 1 ani 2 per ml, and lipolytic counts did not exceed 
1 per ml, pqtrefaciens was not detected, gxperimental 
unsalted batter washed with the water displayed no noticeable 
flavor deterioration even at 7 days. 
Plant 5 
^e three samples of water from the well at plant § were 
unsatisfactory (table §)« ODliform organisms were absent* 
Cta nutrient agar total bacterial counts ranged froa less than 
1 to 11 per ml,, but on agar they varied fro® ICK) to 
3500 per al.i numbers of proteolytic organisms ranged fr®ai 
6 to 400 per ml. while numbers of lipolytic organisms varied 
from 1 to 40 per ml# putrefaoiens was not isolated. 
T&hle 5 
Results on samples of water from plant 5 
Sam* 
pie 
no# 
Type 
: sam- t Date 
J pie : examined : 
i t t 
s t t 
t $ t 
I Test for s Baeterla i^er al* t 
I Eaeher* s' ' iara #''' ' s'' is'nrs * at : 
! icliia-' i at 37®0# t 21oe» on s 
i oa s f.Q«S»M. agar t 
?aoter t nutrient 
speeiea i agar Total *P. fu t 
Test 
for 
Ps, 
ptttre 
facie: ena 
J 
1 Aetlon in 
i experimental 
: imsalted. 
s butter 
t at 21<>C, 
t 
t t 
1» 1 well : 
t i 
2* t^tank : 
i t 
3« t well t 
t t 
4« : tank : 
I { 
1-2-41 i 
m 
1-2-41 J 
: 
4—9—41 s 
4-9-41 « 
I 
5. s well t 10-28-41 t 
11 
IS 
<1 
1 
<1 
2 
1000 300 10 s 
m 
1000 300 10 s 
t 
i 100 6 1 t 
i t 
160 10 16 ! 
t 
3500 400 45 t 
I 
: cheesy 6 da* 
: putrid 4 da* 
• 
t rancid 6 da# 
s 
s cheesy 2 da# 
i unclean 
5 da, 
tP. proteolytic 
lipolytic i, m 
"tank m metal tank 
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Bxperlmastiil butter waslisd with the semples i^o«ed 
no netieeehle fJjtvor deterierotlon at 4 daysi however» aerlo«a 
flavcap defeets were evident at 6, 6 and S days# 
fhe tw© samples of water that had been throa^ a wooden 
steppage tank were 'unsatl»faetfM?y# Coliform erganisBia were 
absent, fotal baeterlal eounts on nutrient agar were 15 and 
1 per ml# bmt on T«@.E.M. agar they were 1000 ard 160 per ral* 
:ih?©te©lytic eomts were 10 as^ 300 per ml. while llpolytie 
counts were 16 and 10 per ml» putrefaeiens was Isolated 
frm the first of the two samplee, experi3®antal nnsalted 
butter washed, with the samples there was serious flavor 
deterioration at 4 ai^ g days* 
Plant 6 
fhe four samples of imter frm. the well at plant 6 were 
satisf^aetory on the basis of general baeteriologieal eoisdition 
but one aaaple jxpodueed serious deterioration In batter 
(table 6)« With the saaiples eoliform ©rganisMi were not 
deteeted* On nutrient agar total bacterial eoants did ia>t 
exee^ 2 per ml., itoile on T.G»S«M, agar the total counts 
varied fro® 2 to 46 per ml» Proteolytic counts did not exceed 
1 per ml«# lipolytic counts ranged fnaa less than 1 to 3 per 
ml# ai^ mtrefaclens was not isolated# Esperiajental 
unsalted butter wai^ied with the first, third aa^ fourth 
sa]i^les showed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 7 days* 
Similar butter washed with the second sample showed a putrid 
fable 6 
Itsults ©a samples of wafesr from plant @ 
I 
i 
Sam- : Type 
pie s sam-
no, s pie 
i 
I 
s 
: 
t 
t D&te 
: examined 
• 
} 
8 • 
s Teat foi" 
t Bsefaep-
: 
: Aere*"" 
J laaoter 
gpeelea 
i t 
I Baeteria peg ml* f Test 
s m lars* t 5® rira. at ~i for 
i at 37® C. : gl^G. on j 
: on s agar i Wtre-
t aatPieat ; ' " faeiena 
t agar : Total *"P. i 
Aetlon in 
exp®ri»ntal 
ixnaalted 
Imtter 
at S1®G, 
It ; well * 12<Ht'*>40 
J : 
2, s"tank s 12-4-40 
3» s well 
1 
4, i tank 
: 
5, s well 
i 
6, I tank 
J 
7, : well 
2 
8, t tank 
} 
t 
I 
t / 50,10 
t ml» 
4*9^1 1 
t i 
t 4-9-41 I / 50 al« 
t 
t •  
t 
I 
t 
t 
I 10-^8-41 
t 
t 10-28-41 
» 4—01«i^2 • 
1 s 
s 4"»21"42 s 
t I 
/ 50 ml, s 
2 
<1 
1 
2 
2 
130 
1 
11 
SS <1 
2S0 
4 
7 
1 
200 13 
46 1 
290 14 
2 <1 
140 4 
1 
3 
3 
8 
1 
4 
<1 
<1 
O.K. 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
putrid 4 da. 
off 4 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
Q*K« 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
•p. s proteolytle 
« lipolytie 
"tank s wooden tank 
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condltioii 4 days. 
four samples of imter that had been throng a vooden 
stc^ge tank vere nnaatiafaetory* Coliform ^ganlss^ were 
present In the SO ml, portion of each of the first three 
san^les ax^ also in the 10 ml* portion of th» first sample* 
On nutrient agar total tmeterial counts ranged fr^ less 
than 1 to 150 per ml», nfcile on f •G.S.M# agar they 'vari^ 
from 140 to 290 per ml* lumbers of proteolytic ^ra^ganlsii^ 
ranged fro® 4 to 14 per ml*, whiiUi those of lipolytic or^n-
iwm varied fr®a less than 1 to 8 per al» Ho mtrefaciens 
sse^niaaas *ere isolated* In €a:peria®ntal unsalted butt«p 
vais&ied with t^e first, third and fourth samples there was no 
noticeable tlMrm deterioration even at 7 days while similar 
butter imi&ed with the second sample ims off In flavor at 
4 ^ ya» 
Plant 7 
The three samples of TOter fr<m the well at plant 7 were 
satisfactoi^ (table 7)* Goliform ©r^nisaa were absent, total 
tmcterial counts on nutrient agar did not exceed S p&r ml*, 
while on f .0.1.1. agar they ranged fr®H 4 to 20 p»r ml», 
proteolytic a^ lipolytic counts did not i^ceed 3 per ml* and 
Ps. mtrefaciens was not Isolated. Experimental unratlted 
butter washed with the first saa^le was off at 4 days, but 
the defect ms not conspicuous enou^ to be classified even 
at 7 days. Similar butter washed with the other two samples 
fable 7 
Results on samples of water from plant 7 
I 
« • Test for Bacteria per Ml, Test 
: 
s Action in 
Sam­
ple 
no. 
Type 
sam­
ple 
« 
« 
: Date 
; examined 
s 
• 
« 
laeher-
iebia-
Aero-
Iba eter 
species 
24 hrs, 
at 37® C. 
on 
nutrient 
aicar 
96 bra 
210 C. 
T.a.E. 
* at 
on 
M. agar 
for 
JPa. 
pwtre-
fa ei ens 
s 
• 
* 
J 
experimental 
unsalted 
butter 
at 216 0. 
Total *P. #L. 
I 
• 
• 
1. well 
• 
: 2-19-41 1 - : <1 4 <1 <1 w» 
s 
• • O.K. 7 da. 
i 
2. s^tank : 2-19-41 mm <1 6 <1 2 
• 
! off 6 da. 
3 * 
1 
well 
« 
; 4-16-41 - <1 6 3 3 -
• 
• • O.K. 7 da. 
4 • tank ! 4-16-41 im <1 8 1 1 -
I 
• • rancid 5 da. 
5. well i 12-2-41 3 20 <1 <1 -
• 
: O.K. 7 da. 
6, tank 
« 
J 12—2—41 
J 
/ 50 ml, J 4 
* • 
110 2 <1 -
* 
• • 
• 
* 
O.K. 7 da. 
^P. « proteolytic 
#L. « lipolytic 
"tank * wooden tank 
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showed no serloiis flavor deterioration at 4 daja but one 
sample was cheesy at 5 days. 
The first two of three samples of water that had been 
throtigh a wooden storage tank were satisfactory; the thij^ 
was unsatisfactory# With the satisfactory samples, colifona 
organisms were absent, total bacterial ooimts were less than 
1 per ml, on nutrient agar aM were 6 and 8 per ml, on 
f.G*!*!. agar, proteolytic aM lipolytic counts did not ex-
ce^ 2 per ml» and no jPs. patrefaciens organisms were Iso-* 
lated. In experimntal unsalted butter washed with the 
samples there was no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 
days. l!he unsatisfaetory sample showed collform €a»ganlsms 
in 50 al,|( total bacterial counts were 4 per ml, on nutrient 
agar and 110 per ml* on T.G.E.M, agar, ia»oteolytic and 
lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per ml« aM Ps, putrefaclens 
was not Isolated. Experimental unsalted butter washed with 
the sample showed no noticeable flavor deterIta-ation at 
7 days# 
Plant 8 
fbe six samples of well water frcaa plant 8 were satis­
factory (table &)» Ho coliform organisms were detected# On 
nutrient agar total bsicterial counts ranged from less than 
1 to 8 per ml., while on f.G.E.l. agar they varied fri^a less 
tMn 1 to 50 per ml. lumbers of proteolytic organisms ranged 
from less than 1 to 22 per ral,, those of lipolytic organisioi 
Table 8 
Results on samplei ©f w&^er from plant 8 
Sam­
ple 
no* 
fype 
fam-
pl« 
Teat f€«? 
"tmS" Date 
examlised i Aero* 
s Baeteria per ml* 
I 2% brt* s lues* at 
I  a t  3 7 ©  C .  t  2 1 ® ® a  
t 
J Teat 
't for 
t P»« 
s <m 
M-eter i nutrient 
agar 
Lena 
: t apeoiea t aisar fotftl «P. #L. i t 
t '1' t i • J 
1. • « well s 2»5»4l : t 3 t <1 <1 <1 t *> 3 
2, : "tank ? 2-5-41 : m, t 2 1 50 4 <1 t m t 
5. • well : 4*^9*41 t 1 1 i 28 5 1 t m t 
4. 1 tank : 4*9-41 t 2 : 1600 225 8 : tm i 
S. t well t 1-13-42 • a 
-
I 1 t 2 2 <1 $ •• : 
6. i tank : 1*13»42 s ^ 50 « I 250 s 900 40 SO : w t 
7. « « well J 2*24*42 ! «*• t <1 t IS 1 <1 t ««» t 
8. f tank : S«24*42 : / so ml* t 5 • » 190 10 <1 I • t 
9. : well t 3-18-42 t mm t 6 i 20 1 <1 t • i 
10. I tank I 3-18-42 t * t 14 s 18S 27 5 t 1 
11. * • tank i 3-18-42 • • t 3 t 45 2 <1 t t 
IS. • « well s 4-2-42 $ • • • 3 s 50 22 2 t • : 
13. J tank : 4-2-42 t m I 85 t 350 5 <1 t .HI J 
: : • • : i t 
t Aotion in 
t e*periia»ntal 
t unaalted 
I batter 
t at SIQO. 
Eaaaty 4 da« 
patrid 4 da« 
O.K. 7 da, 
oheeay 5 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
Gheeay 7 da. 
0« K. 7 da * 
oheeaj t da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
obeeay 4 da* 
O.K. 7 
O.K. 7 
rancid 
da. 
da. 
5 da. 
*P. « preteolytiG 
#L, « lipolytic 
"tank • metal tank 
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did not exceed 2 per ml* and patrefaelens wag not iso­
lated* Sxperimental iinsalted butter vashed with one saa^le 
dlsplajtJd a musty flavor at 4 days bat no otber defects, 
wbereas similar butter washed with the other samples showed 
no definite flavor deterioration at 7 days. 
Seven samples of water that had been through a metal 
supply taE^ were estamined. The first five samples were un­
satisfactory,, a sixth sample, following a thorough cleaning 
of the tank, was satisfactory but a seventh sample, collected 
about 2 weeks after the cleaning was unsatisfactory. With the 
unsatisfactory saaiplos, coliform organisms were present in the 
50 al. portion of two samples. Total bacterial counts ranged 
froia g to 2S0 per ml. on nutrient agar and fr®a 50 to 1600 per 
ffll, on T.@.S*K. agar, proteolytic counts varied fro® 4 to 225 
per ml. and lipolytic counts ranged frcKH less than 1 to 50 per 
ml. putrefaclei:m was not isolated. Experimental unsalted 
butter washed with two saaples showed serious flavor deterio­
ration at 4 days, while similar butter washed with the other 
samples showed flavor deterioration at 5, 7, 6 and 5 days. 
The satisfactory sample did not contain coliform organisms, 
the total bacterial count was 8 per tnl. on nutrient agar aM 
45 per al. on T.G.E.M. agar, proteolytic and lipolytic counts 
did not exceed 2 per ml, and putref a dens was not isolated. 
In experimental unsalted butter washed with the sample, there 
was no discernable flavor deterioration at 7 days. 
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Plaat g 
fhe three samples of water from the well at plant 9 were 
aasatlsfaetory i(table 9). Oollf<»*ts organisms were present In 
the SO ml. and 10 ml, portions of eacsh saiople and total 
bacterial counts ranged from less than 1 to 40 per ml. on 
raitrient agar and from 160 to 200 per ml, on T.S.I,!, agar. 
Proteolytic oot^nts were 7, 5 and 4 per ml. , lipolytic counts 
were 1, 1 and 14 per ml. and Ps. putrefaciens was not de­
tected. Esperimental unsalted butter washed with the samples 
shewed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 daj^ but two 
IjEistanees was rancid at 5 days. 
•Hae fe^r samples of water that had been thr<mgh a metal 
storage tank were unsatisfactory. Ooliform organisms were 
present in the &0 ml, and 10 ml. portions of eac^ sample and 
were present in the 1 ml. portion of one sample. Total 
bacterial counts raided from less than 1 to 140 per ml. on 
nutrient agar and from 350 to 900 per ml, on T.G.E.If. agar. 
Humbers of proteolytic organisms ranged from 1 to 120 per ml, 
while those of lipolytic organisms varied frc»B less than 1 to 
30 per ml. No putrefaciens organisms were isolated. In 
experimental unsalted butter washed with the first two sam­
ples, there was no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days 
bat one lot was dtieesy at & days. Similar Initter washed with 
the last two samples showed a cheesy flavor in each case at 
4 days. 
Tabl® t 
Reataltf on saiaples ©f water from plant 9 
Sam­
ple 
no. 
fyp© 
sam-
i pie 
i feat for 
! Eache r* 
Bate : ' 'Icfeia-
examlned : Aero-
I "IBaeter 
Baeterla per ml# 
14 fers. ! hr».' ai 
at 37® C. : 21® C. on 
on ! T.&.S. M. agar 
nutrient f r—-
agar : fotal#L. 
: t 
• Teat i Aetlon In 
'j for : experimental 
: jN. t anaalted 
• JBSiUS" • butter 
"* raoiens i at 21®C. 
t : 
• t • • t • • 
1. "tank 12-11-40 • / 50,10, 140 • • 900 120 11 • m  ^ 0 « •  7  d a «  
• • 
• 1 ml. • • •» • • 
2, • • well 4—2—41 « • / 50,10 40 : 160 7 1 t m * O.K. 7 da. 
• 
• 
• ml* : • • • • 
3. : tank 4—2—41 / 50,10 135 • • 500 80 8 X i  oheeay 5 da. 
• • 
• Bll* • • • • I 
4* well 10-15-41 • • / 50,10 <1 : 170 3 1 : i ranoid 5 da. 
! • » ml. t • ¥ t 
5. « • tank 10-15-41 « * / 50,10 <1 i 750 1 <1 * » S oheesy 4 da. 
s ml. : • » 1 
6. • • well 4-14»42 t / 50,10 1 • • 200 4 14 • • •" 4 rancid 5 da. 
1 i ml. J t t 
• 
» tank 4-14-42 9 • / 50,10 14 t 350 30 30 t I eheesy 4 da. 
• 
• ml* : • * 
^P. * proteolytic 
#1,, « lipolytic 
"tank s metal tank 
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Plant 10 
Tim tlar©© samplen of well water frcaa plant 10 wer® sat­
isfactory (table 10)# Coliform organissis were absent, on 
ntjtrient agar total bacterial counts did not exceed 1 per ml# 
while on agar they varied from 1 to 14 per ml»* 
numbers of proteolytic and lipolytic organisms did not exceed 
1 per ml, aM ptitrefaclena was not recovered. Ixperi-
Hiental nnsalted batter «^ahed with the samples showed no 
serious flavor deterioration at 7 days, althoxi^ in one in­
stance the butter inas lausty* 
Three samples of water that had been through a metal 
storage tank were examinedj one was unsatisfactory and two 
were satisfactory» With the unsatisfactory sample* no con­
form organisms were detected. Total bacterial counts were 
13 per ml# on nutrient agar and 1000 per ml, on T,G,E»M, agar, 
the proteolytic count was 200 per ml,, the lipolytic count was 
6 per al« and putrefaclens was not Isolated, In experi­
mental unaalted butter washed with the sample there ms no 
noticeable flavor deterioration at 7 days, %e satisfactory 
samples did not contain coliform organisms, total bacterial 
counts were each less than 1 per ml, on nutrient agar and were 
14 and 5 per ml, on agar, proteolytic and lipolytic 
counts did not exceed 2 per ml, and Pb* putrefaciens vms not 
Isolated, Ixperlicental tinsalted butter washed with water 
fr€»a tlM tank showed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 
4 days? in one instance the butter was rancid at 6 days while 
Table 10 
Results on samples of water from plant 10 
Test for Bacteria per si. 
• 
• 
; Test Action in 
Sam­
ple 
no. 
i 
Type 
sam-
ple 
Date 
examined 
Escher-
ichia-
Aero-
bacter 
24 ftrs. 
at 37®C. 
on 
nutrient 
96 brs, at : for 
21®C. on : Pa. 
T.G.E.M, agar : putre-
» rortlAna 
experimental 
unsalted 
butter 
at 21®C. 
t species agar Total ^P. : 
1. well 12-4-40 - 1 14 1 1 mm O.K. 7 da. 
2. "tank 12—4—40 <•» 13 1000 200 6 - O.K. 7 da. 
3, well 4-23-41 <«» <1 2 <1 <1 
-
tmaaty 7 da. 
4, tank 4-23-41 
-
<1 14 1 2 . rancid 6 da. 
5. well 1-13-42 - 1 1 <1 <1 - O.K. 7 da. 
6. tank 1—13-42 s — 
* 
<1 3 <1 <1 
-
O.K. 7 da. 
^P. s proteolytic 
#L. 9 lipolytic 
"tank a metal tank 
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in tb® other it showecl no defect at 7 days. 
Plant 11 
The water supply of plant 11 is obtained frcm the city 
nminsj there are no wells at the plant. 
fhe three samples of city water from the plant were 
tmsatisfaetory {table 11), Collform organlsma were absent 
total bacterial counts on nutrient agar did not exceed 1 per 
mlrn, while on agar they ranged fro® 55 to 250 per lal. 
Proteolytio counts wried from 3 to 50 per ml» and lipolytic 
counts ranged fro® 2 to 30 per ml, putrefaeiens was 
isolated fre^ the sample showing the lowest total count on 
T.G»E,M. agar. Ixperiaiental unsalted butter washed with the 
first two samples showed no noticeable flavor deterit^ation 
at 4 days, but in one instance the butter was rancid at 6 
days. Similar butter washed with the third sample showed 
rancidity at 4 days» 
Plant 12 
fhe two samples of well water from plant 12 were satis­
factory (table 12)» Ho eollfoina organisms were detected* On 
nutrient agar total bacterial counts were 3 and leas than 1 
per ml.# while on T.G.E.S. agar each count was 20 per ml. 
Proteolytic counts were 3 and 2 per ml., lipolytic counts were 
2 and 1 per ml. and putrefaeiens was not isolated. Sx-
periraental unsalted butter washed with the water showed no 
Table 11 
ResHlta on eamples of water from plant 11 
Saii-
ple 
no. 
: 
: 
Type : 
saia- t Date 
pie : examined 
« 
• 
t 
i 
Test for i Baetei 
Escher- : 24 hrs. 
iebiia. t at 37® C. 
Aero- J on 
Woter : nutrient 
species : a^ar 
i i 
•la per ml. t Test i Action in 
^6 bra. ai s for s experimental 
21®C, on t : unaalted 
T.a.E.M. a«ar t putre- s batter 
i raolens i at 21®C, 
Total *P. #L. t « 
1. 
2. 
5» 
t 
city : 11«20*40 
1 
city i 3-»10»41 
f 
• 
eity : 10-8-41 
s 
1 <1 
- : 1 
t 
t <1 
: 
: t 
56 3 2 ! / 1 O.K» 7 da. 
t t 
125 4 3s - s rancid 6 da, 
I I 
250 50 30 J - : rancid 4 da. 
{ t 
*P. « proteolytic 
#L, « lipolytic 
Table 12 
Results on samples of water from plant 12 
S&m-
pie 
no. 
Type : 
sam- : Date 
pie : examined 
Teat for 
Ba <^er» 
igfeia* 
Aero-
bacter 
species 
i ^4 hrs* 
J at 370 C. 
: on 
: nutrient 
agar 
Bacteria per ml 
aglgMgmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiigmmmmmmMm 96 brs* at 
210 C» on 
T.O.B.M. agar 
Total *P. 
Test 
for 
^tre-
aoiens I 
Action in 
experimental 
unaalted 
butter 
at 210 C( 
: : 
1. : well s 12-11-40 
t ; 
2. :"tank : 12-11-40 
} : 
3. ! well : 10-15.41 
{ t 
4« i tank : 10-15-41 
3 : 20 3 2 • • 
} 
t 
t 
1 
-
* 0 * K • 7 da. 
2 t 10 2 <1 
-
: O.K, 7 da. 
<1 
• 
: 20 2 1 - s O.K. 7 da. 
<1 J 90 
t 
2 1 
• 
: 
: 
t O.K. 
t 
7 da. 
*P, m proteolytic 
#!»• • lipolytic 
''tank s metal tank 
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notteeable flmvor deterioration even at 7 days* 
After the water had been throtigh a imital storage tanfe 
the two samples again were satisfaetory. Collforai organ!saa 
were absent, total baeterlal eounts on nutrient agar were 2 
and less than 1 per ml* and on f .G.E*!!* agar they were 10 and 
90 Bil», eaeh isroteolytle count was 2 per the 
lipelytle eounts did not exceed 1 per ml, and Ps# mttrefaeiena 
was net isolated. When used to wash experltasntal unsalted 
butter the samples produced no noticeable flavor deterisasatlon 
even at 7 days. 
Plant 15 
The tlrree samples of wftter trcm the well at plant 13 were 
satlsfaetory Stable 13), Collform «a»©inisms were absent, on 
nutrient agar total baeterlal eounts did not exceed 1 per ml,, 
on fagar they did not exceed 2 per ml,, nui^ers of 
ppoteolytl© and lipolytic organisms did not exeeed 1 per ml# 
and putrefaelens was not isolated. When used to imsh 
experlBi^ntal unsalted butter* the samples did not eause 
serious deterlcratioa even at 7 days. 
Three samples of water that had been through a laetal 
stixpage taniE w^e examined, "fhe first two were satisfaotc^ 
while the third was unsatisfaetory slnee colifot^ organisajs 
were ptma&nt In the 50 ml,, 10 ml, ar^ 1 ml, portions. With 
the tls^ee sables total baeterlal eoxmts did not exceed 2 per 
ml, on nutrient agar aM were 4* 4 and 15 per ml,# m f,Cr*l,K, 
Tabl® 13 
Results on samples of water from plant IS 
Sam-
pi© 
no« 
t  
i  
i  sara* 
J pie 
t  
I 
for 
Date 
ftxamined 
: 
s Teat 
!^ g|: 
I a & t o »  
s Imeter 
i atwolea 
24 Ws« 
at 370C» 
on 
nutrient 
Bacteria per mli 
I 96 hra. at 
t 210G. on 
s f,G,E,M. agar 
t -
: Total 
Teat 
for 
P®. 
patre-
faeiena 
Action in 
experimental 
unsalted 
butter 
at 210G. 
t 
1* I well 
• 
2« s"tank 
f 
3« s well 
: 
4« : tank 
s 
5« t well 
t 
6* : tank 
s 
s 
1-22^41 t  - I <1 
: 
1«»22*41 ! • s <1 
: s 
4-16»41 I - t  <1 
t 
4*16'»41 ! • s 1 
: 
10'»20«"41 s  »  s i  
: 
10-20-41 t  / SO,10, : 2 
8 I ml« 
1 
4 
<1 
1 
<1 : 
: 
1 : m  
s 
3 
: 
t 
O.K, 7 da» oi 
•&> 
off 6 da, t 
2 1 
s  
1 s - O.K. 7 da. 
4 2 2 : «(• 
i 
s rancid 5 da. 
2 <1 <1 : * 
» 
s O.K. 7 da. 
15 <1 <1 i  •n 
§ 
$ O.K. 7 da. 
tP# m proteolytic 
« lipolytic 
"tank • metal tank 
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agar, proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per 
ml* arai Pa# patrefactens was not Isolated. Sxperlmental un-
salted butter washed with the samples displayed no noticeable 
flavor deterioration at 4 days but In one case the butter was 
off at 6 days and in one case It was rancid at 5 days» 
Plant 14 
At plant 14 imter frcKa the well commonly is usedf oc-
caslomlly ««t©r frc® the city nmlns la employed. 
The one sample of water from the well was satisfactory 
{table 14). Coliforia organisms were absent, the total bac» 
terial count on nutrient agar was 2 per lal. and on T.G.E.M, 
agar it was 12 per ml., the proteolytic and lipolytic counts 
were 2 and 1 per ml» and j;s. putrefaclens was not isolated. 
Experimental unsalted butter washed with the sample showed no 
definite flavor deterlcspatlon at 4 days but was defective in 
5 days. 
®ie three samples of water that had been through a 
pressure tanfe were satisfactory. No collfom organisms were 
detected. On nutrient agar total bacterial counts did not ex­
ceed 1 per ml., while on T.G.S.M. agar they were 2, 76 and 13 
per ml. Proteolytic counts ranged from 1 to 24 per ml. and 
lipolytic counts were each less than 1 per ml. Ps. putre-» 
faelens was not Isolated, Experii^ntal unsalted butter washed 
with the first two samples was satisfactory at 7 days while 
similar butter washed with the third sample was musty at 3 days. 
Tabl® 14 
Rasulta on samplea of water from plant 14 
Sam- J Type 
pie J sam-
no, : pis 
Bate 
examined 
:  t  
Test for ; Baeterla per IB1« I Test 
Esober- : 24 hm. : 9€l bra* ai x for 
s at 37®C. : 81® C. on : 
: on : T.G.S.M. agar : putre-
: nutrient ; n : faciena 
; Total *P. ^ L. : 
ichia-
Aero-
baeter 
•ape'cies t agar 
Action in 
experimental 
ansalted 
butter 
at 21® C. 
1. ; city 
2. : wall 
3. s^tank 
• 
4. : eity 
i  
5. : tank 
: 
6. ! city 
i  
7. t  tank 
2-26-41 
: 2-26-41 
I 
2-26-41 
5-14-41 
5-14-41 
10-28-41 
10-28-41 
<1 
2 
<1 
1 
2 
220 
<1 
I 125 1 <1 i 
; 12 2 1 
2 1 <1 
r 1000 32 <1 
76 24 <1 
: 850 13 10 
i 13 1 <1 
O.K. 7 da, 
putrid 5 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
off in 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
rancid 5 da. 
lauaty 3 da. 
Oi 
o 
t 
* proteolytic 
»L, = lipolytic 
"tank - metal pressure tank 
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The three samples of city water from this plant were un­
satisfactory* Conform organisms were absent, total bacterial 
oounts ranged frcM less than 1 to 220 per ml. on nutrient agar 
and from 125 to 1000 per ml. on T.G,E»M« agar, proteolytie 
counts varied from 1 to 32 per ml,, lipolytic counts ranged 
from less then 1 to 10 per ml. and putrefaeleas was not 
isolated# Sxperlji^ntal unsalted butter washed with the first 
sample shewed no flavor deterioration at 7 days? similar 
butter washed with the next two samples displayed no noticeable 
flavor deterioration at 4 days but showed serious detericxpatlon 
at 7 and 5 days# 
Plant 15 
fhe flw saa^les of well water from pljint 15 were satis­
factory (table 15) m Gollforra organisms were absent* On 
nutrient agar total bacterial counts ranged from less than 
1 to 3 per ml*, while on T.G.E.M* agar they varied from 1 to 
33 per ml* Numbers of proteolytic organisms ranged from less 
timn 1 to 8 per ml*,r «hlle lipolytic counts varied from less 
tlmn 1 to 2 per ml, _Ps* putrefaclens was not Isolated. In 
escperimental unsalted butter washed with the samples there 
was no noticeable flavor deterioration at 7 days. 
Five samples of water that had been throvtgh a metal 
storage tank were examined* The first was satisfactcary, the 
next three were unsatisfactory and, the fifth following a 
thorot^h cleaning of the tank, was satisfactory. The satis-
Tabl© IS 
Results on samples of water from plant 15 
i 
: 
Sam- : Type 
pie : sam* 
no* t pie 
{ 
t 
t  
t Teat for 
: Eaeher** 
Date t ' 'i'iolil'a* 
examined t Aero* 
"Heter 
specleg 
t 
i  Bacteria per mX> 
t' 24' far a *' • s &6 m»'s •'' als" 
t at 57®C, 
I on 
nutrient 
aRar 
21®C# on 
T.G.E.M, agar 
Total *?• 
Test 
for 
is,* 
E2S52L-
faeiens 
Action in 
©xperlmental 
unsalted 
butter 
at gl®C, 
1. J well 
: 
2» s^tank 
: 
t well 
I 
4* 1 tank 
; 
5» t well 
s 
6« : tank 
• 
7» : well 
8. tank 
i 
9« : well 
I 
10• I tank 
} 
2-5-41 
2-5-41 
5-7-41 
5-7-41 
11-4-41 
11-4-41 
2—24—42 
2-24-42 
3-4-42 
3-4-42 
/ 50,10 
ml# 
/ 50.10 
mi* 
/ 50 ml. 
2 t 1 <1 <1 • 0«K • 7 dft • 
10 t 10 1 1 
-
: 7 da^ 
<1 t 33 8 2 tm 
• 
; G«S» 7 da« 
1 s 700 120 27 
i 
: z^ncid 6 da. 
<1 ; 17 <1 <1 s O.K. 7 da. 
175 t  1000 300 10 m 
• 
: putrid 3 da« 
3 : 3 <1 <1 m I 0,K. 7 da. 
45 s 250 70 8 . 
• 
: off 6 da. 
<1 i  12 <1 <1 
I  
i  O.K. 7 da. 
1 t  35 <1 <1 i  O.K. 7 da. 
• proteolytle 
#I.» m lipolytic 
"tank m wooden tank 
. 5 0 -
faetory sasaplea did not ©ontain eoliform organiama, total 
bastopial eownta wore 10 and 1 p®p ml* on nutPieat agar and 
10 and 35 per ml. on T.S.S.M. agar, proteolytle and lipolytie 
counts did not oxceod 1 per ml. and Ps. patpefaelens was not 
Isolated. In expopifflental unsalted battop washed with the 
saiaples, there was no observable flavor deterioration at 7 
days. With the unsatisfactory samples, eolifora organisas 
were present in the 50 ml, portion of each sample and in the 
10 ml, portion of two samples. Total bacterial coiznts ranged 
fro® 1 to 175 per »1« on nutrient agar and froa 250 to 1000 
per al, on T.G.B.l. agar. Proteolytic counts varied from 70 
to 300 per «1, and lipolytie counts ranged from 8 to 27 per 
ml, ^witrefaoiens was not isolated. Bxperiaental «b-
salted batter washed with the first and thii^ samples showed 
no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days aijd series 
flavor deterioration at 6 days, while slaiilar butter washed 
with tbe other sample displayed seriotjs deterioration at 3 
days. 
Plant 16 
At plant 16 it was not possible to obtain samples 
directly from the well since there was no oatlet between the 
puap and the tank. 
fbe samples of water froa the wooden sapply tank were 
satisfactory on the basis of general bacteriological results, 
but the first contained putrefaeiens which atade it 
Tabl0 16 
Results on saapi®a of watar fro® plant 16 
Sam- t  Tip® t 
pie { sam-
t pie no 
: Test for 
i Eaeber-
Date s ichia* 
I ejcamliied : Aero* 
S8MBI 
" """"j ^ " 1-^"" i-j' 
1, {"tank I ll-SO-wiO t  
t : : 
2, I tank t  0-19-41 i  
i  t  i  
3, : tank i 
:  s 
t feaoter 
! apeeiea 
Baoteria per ml, 
54 fert. I Srtra. al; 
at 370 c. t  210 c, on 
on : T.O.E.M, agar 
nutrient 
: Total *P. 
t  
I Teat 
*s 
t 
: 
•I 
for 
fa.  
t Aetion in 
s experimental 
I tansalted 
s Isuttsr 
filena : at 21®C, 
t 
io-a-41 J 
<1 
<1 
1 
15 3 <1 
50 10 1 
S 1 <1 
t  amsty 4 da. 
t 
s putrid 6 da, 
• 
e 
I musty 4 da* 
*P, • proteolytic 
#Ii. « lipolytio 
"tank « wooden tank 
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objecfcloBsabl© Stable 16). With the three aasples eoltforsa 
orgaalsBss were absent, total t»eterlal ceimta on mrtrlent 
agar dlit not <^eeed 1 per ml* and on agar fehegr ranged 
frcBsi 8 t© 50 per ml», proteolytie ©ounta -saried fro® 1 to 10 
per rnlm and lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml# 12. 
piatrefaclena was not isolated from the second and third 
samples* BxperliiNsntal isnsalted butter washed with two i^ples 
displayed a maty flaircxp at 4 days* while similar butter 
washed with the other sasple was putrid at i days* 
Plant 17 
fhe first two of three sais^sle# of a«ter from the well 
at plant T7 iNire aatlsfactoi^, while the third aas objeotlon-
abJe (table 17) sinee collform organisms were present in the 
50 rnlm portion and also in a seeoM 50 ml* portion stMled 
with a specSjil With the three saraplea total bacteri­
al ©oimts were less than 1 per ml* on nutrient agar and did 
not esEce^ 3 per ml# on fagar. Proteolytle and 
lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml. Pa» mtrefaciena 
w&B not isolated* Ixperimental unsalted butter washed with 
the samples dlsplayi^ no noticeable flavor deterimf'atloa at 
7 days* 
Of three saaples of water tlmt had been throtigh a metal 
storage tank, th© first and third were unsatisfactory while 
the second was satisfactory* With the un^tlsfaetory samples 
* See page 1"^5. 
Table 17 
Results on safaples ©f water from plant 17 
Sam-
pl0 
no. 
Type 
sam­
ple 
Date 
examined ; Aero-
fea'otey 
gpeoiea 
Teat for : Materia per hi1« 
Ss ©her- j"M™EFs".' :"*§'§ Itf ST''at ' 
i'dbla- ! at 37®0» : Sl^C, on 
: on : T.G.E.M. agar 
; nutrient j — 
t a^ar ; Total #L. 
I Aetion in 
: experimenta1 
: iinsalted 
s butter 
'aoiens ; at 21®G» 
t 
t Teat 
"i for 
Ttre-
1. well ; 2-19-41 
2 ,  "tank : 2-19-41 
3. well 5 4-30-41 
4. tank : 4 —30—41 
5. well t 12-2-41 
6. tank : 12-2-41 
i  
/ 50 ml. i  
<1 
<1 
<1 
20 
<1 
4 
<1 <1 <1 
17 3 a 
3 <1 Is 
70 <:i 8 : 
t  
3 ^1 <1 
70 5 <1 
: O.K. 7 da, 
s 
s O.K. 7 da. 
* 
• 
: aojaty 6 da* 
s 
: O.K. 7 da. 
t  
s O.iC. 7 da. 
: 
: O.K. 7 da. 
Jp. « proteoljrtic 
#L. » lipolytie 
"tank * metal tank 
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eo3.ifc»?iiB ez^ganlsms were present in the 50 ml* portion of 
eaeh* fotal bacterial counts on nutrient agar were less than 
1 and 4 per «!• and on T.a.E.M, agar they were 17 ai^ 70 per 
ml# Proteolytic counts were 3 and S per ml# and lipolytic 
counts did not exceed 2 per al» putrefaciens was isolated 
frm the first sample* Ixperiiaental unsalted biitter washed 
with the samples showed no noticeable flavor deterin^ticm 
at 7 days* fhe satisfactc^ sample did not contain colifora 
orptniSBBi# total bacterial counts were 20 per ml, on nutrient 
apir and 70 per ml. en f.Q.E.M* agar# proteolytic and 
lipolytic counts did not ^sceed 2 por ml, and mtrefaciens 
was not isolated. Ho flavor defects were observed at 7 days 
when this sample was used to wash experimemtal unsalted 
butter* 
Plant IS 
first tl^eree of the four samples of water from the 
well at plant 18 were unsatisfactory i^le the fourth nas 
satisfactory {table 18)* With the unsatisfactory samples 
eolif<^is crganisms were present in the 50 ml« potions of each 
and in the 10 ml* portion of one sample^ total tectorial 
counts ranged fr<^ 8 to 16 per ml* on nutrient a^r awS fnm 
17 to 80 per ml* tm T.G.E.M# a@ar, proteolytic counts ranged 
fr<^ $ to 12 per ml*, lipolytic counts varied frtMi less than 
1 to 2 ml* and ^ * putref&ciens was not isolated, Ihen 
the samples were used to wash experiaiental unsalted butter 
Tabl® 18 
Results on samples of water from plant 18 
Sam- : Type 
pi© : sam-
no« : pie 
i  
i Bate 
examined 
Test for I Baoterla per ml* 
Ssclier- J 24 lira* t  96 hrs# at 
" "!leHla>> s at 37®C» : 21®C» oa 
Aero*!* ! on i T*G*S,2l, agar 
Meter i  nutrient t  - '  •'  ' '  
gpeeiea t agar t Total wL, 
Teat 8 Action In 
for : experi^ntal 
Pa» ! unaalted 
iggtre" : butter 
jFaeiens s at 21<>C, 
1* i  well 
• 
9 
2» s"tank 
i  
S, 
4* 
6 .  
well 
tank 
well 
6 • t  tank 
i  
7. s well 
t  
8* s tank 
2-12-41 
2-12-41 
5-7-41 
5-7-41 
2-24-42 
2-24-42 
4-7-42 
4*7-42 
/ 50 al. I 12 
I 
/ 50 ml, s 140 
t  
/ 50 ml* ! 16 
s 
/ 50 ial. s 5 
« 
/ 50^10 1 8 
ial« I 
/ 50 ml» I 29 
: 
: <1 
: 
: 1 
i 24 3 2 
: 
: 300 48 6 
i  
80 12 1 » 
: 
5 70 8 1 
e 
! 17 5 <1 
s 
1 250 6 1 
2 
i  12 <1 <1 
i  
: 325 15 9 
: 0,K* 7 da, 
« 
s cheesy 4 da* 
2 
2 0»K* 7 da* 
s  
I oheesy 4 da» 
i  
s Gheesy 7 da, 
t  
: raneid 6 da, 
: 
: 0,K, 7 da, 
t 
: raneid 4 da, 
: 
Jp# • proteolytie 
*L, • lipolytic 
"tank « metal tank 
there mta no notieeable fijivor deterl<»^tion at 4 days biat 
in one instance the butter vas cheesy at 6 days# The satis* 
faetc^e^ sas^le did not eontain eoliforra organisnai, the total 
baeterial oonnt tias less than 1 per ail» on ntitrient agar and 
12 per ffll# on T»S»E#M. agar, the proteolytic and lipolytic 
eoimts were each less than 1 per ml* and Ps* patrefaciens w&a 
not isolmted*^ Experiiaental nnsalted butter washed wii^ this 
saa^le showed no noticeable f!&•«»* deterii»raiti(m at 7 days. 
The fmr samples of water that had iMien tl^ough a iHStal 
tai:^ were unsatisfactory* Colifona <»^nisBMi were 
present in the 50 ib1« portion of each of tl^ee saxsples* 
Total Imcterial coimts zinged frcm 1 to 140 per ml* on 
nutrient agar and -roried from 70 to S2S per ml# on T.S#E.M# 
agar# lu^^s of proteolytic organisms raided frm 6 to 48 
per ml# and those of lipolytic organisms varied from 1 to 
9 per ml# Ps# mitrefaciens ims not isolated# Erperimental 
unsalted butter waited with thz^e samples displayed serious 
flavor detericoration at 4 days^ n^ile similar butter washed 
with Gw» saiE5>le showed no noticeable flavor deteri^e^ticm at 
4 days but ires ramid at 6 ^ ys# 
Plant 19 
The three samples of water from the well at plant 1^ were 
satisfactory (table 19), Ife colifca^ or^^nisms were detected# 
On mitrient agar total bacterial counts "varied fnm less than 
1 to 2 per ml#, while on T.G.E.M# agar they ranged from 1 to 
Tabl© 19 
Results on saaplea of water from plant 19 
I I t ! 
J 1 s Teat for t  Bacteria per al» 
Sar.-- : Typs s i  Escher* ; 24 iirs," tirs, '&% 
pi© : sam- i  Date i  lehXa* s at 37®G* i 21®G, on 
no, : pie s exantlned : Aero- s on J agar 
: s « "t>aeter s nutrient ^• 
i ; t specieg s agar j. 'Total #Li 
Test : Action la 
for i experimental 
Pa» : taaaalted 
tre* : butter 
aoiena : at 2l0C» 
m  
s t 
1, i well t 
i t 
s^tank : 
: : 
: well : 
2 *  
3* 
4. 
5. 
6. 
t 
2-5-41 i 
i  
S—5—41 • 
4-16-41 8 
i : s 
i tank t 4-16-41 i 
: 2 s 
i well s 10-20-41 t 
:  i  t  
t  tank t  10-20-41 i 
s t  s 
£ 
160 
<1 
20 
1 
36 
1 <1 <1 
s 1700 300 60 
s 
2 
325 
3 
750 
1 
5 
1 
5 
1 
16 
1 
<1 
1 0,K» 7 da, 
J 
s putrid 4 da^ 
: 
2 x<«ineid 5 da, 
: putrid 4 da, 
s 
: 0,K. 7 da, 
: 
: imsty 6 da, 
t 
Oi 
o> 
Jp. m proteolytic 
^L. m lipolytic 
''tank m Bietal tank 
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5 per ml. of larotaolytie ai^ lipolytle GPgaaisiaa did 
not «3cee«d I per ml* putrefaeteaa vas not isolated# Ex* 
porlfflontal tmsaltod tmtter washed with the samples shorod no 
definite flavcKP deterioi^tion at 4 days b«t <«ae lot was raneid 
at 5 ^ ya and two lots were satisfactca^y at 7 (toys* 
All of the three samples of water that had been throng 
a a®tal storage tank were imsatisfaotory, Colifora organlsMs 
were absent* Total baeterial eotmts on nutrient agio* ranged 
frcm 20 to 160 |»r lal., while on T.G.E.M. agar they varied 
tT€m 325 to 1700 per ral. Proteolytic counts zinged trm& 3 to 
300 per ml* ai^ lipolytic counts marled f^om less than 1 to 
60 per ml* ^* patrefaciens was not isolated* Sxperinental 
unsalted butt<^ washed with two samples was putrid at 4 days 
while butter washed with one saaple displayed no noticeable 
flavor det^ioration at 4 days but was musty at 6 days* 
Plant 20 
1?h© tliree santples of well water froai plant 20 were satis­
factory {table 20)* No coliforsi OTganisoia were detected* On 
nutrient agar total bacterial couats were each less than 1 per 
ml* while on T*G.E.M» agar they ranged from 1 to 23 per al*, 
proteolytic at»i lipolytic counts did not exceed 3 per ml* and 
Ps* patrefaciens was not isolated* Ebcperix^ntal unsalted 
butter washed with om saa^le showed a Misty flavor at 4 daysi 
butter lushed with the other two sai^les displayed no notice­
able flavor deterioration at 7 days* 
fabl© 20 
Htsults on assiijles of wmtep from plant 20 
t I 
I  i  
tfp® t 
8ftm« I Bftte 
: f«st for 
I Iseha??-
pie examined « MIS* 
1 BBSE 
Baetgrift, per ail*. 8 feat s A©tlon in 
24 I3dps# t ^5 nr0, at s for t ©xp^rlfflental 
at 37®C» t 21®C^ on i Pa* * imsalted 
on t agar t  tmtre«» « btitt«r 
mitrlont t'*' ; raoteas s at 21®0. 
ai^ar i fotal ^ P.> t  " '  ?  
woll 
"tank 
well 
tank 
well 
tank 
I 
ll0<p^«>.4O t 
t  
12»»4:«Ht0 t 
3 
4*»2S»'41 J 
I 
4-23-41 t  
i  
1»1S*42 I 
tt 
* 
1»13*42 s 
t 
<1 
3 
3 IS <1 <1 
<1 J 10 <1 S 
<1 I 2 z  3 3 
80 t 200 4 S2 
<1 
# 
; 1 <1 <1 
4 3 27 
: 
<1 5 
t imsty 4 da, 
s 
s 7 da« 
• 
t  O.i:* 7 da, 
t  
t  imtrid 4 da# 
: 
: 0»K» 7 da* 
3 
3 8l« ranoid 
8 7 da# 
o> 
CD 
«F# m prot€solytle 
^L. js llpoljirti® 
"tank m woodan tank 
Of the three samples of water th&t had heen through & 
woc^en stCBPftge tank two were satlsfaetory while oae was on-
sfttisfaetory* With the satlsfaetory sasiples eolifcam epgaa-
Isas were absent, total bacterial counts on nutrient agar 
were less than 1 and 4 per ml# while on T,a*£.M« agar they 
were 10 and 27 per bi1», |a»oteolytlc counts were each less than 
1 per ml* and lipolytic counts were S and § per ml, Ps» 
putrefacieas was not detected* When used to TOsh experlaiental 
unsalted butt^» th»»re was no serious fla'r^ deterieoi^tifm at 
? days althou^ in one Instance the butter was sli^tly 
rancid, fhe imsatlsfactory sample did not contain collfona 
«a*0inlsast total bacterial counts were 80 per on nutrient 
agar aid 200 per ml# on f.G.l.M. agar^ the proteolytic count 
mia 4 per al«> the lipolytic count ims 32 per ol* axjd Ps» 
pufcrefaciens was not isolated. When this sample was used to 
msh ^speriiaiental unsalted butter^ a putrid flavor was eirident 
at 3 days* 
Plant 21 
All three samples of water frcra the well at plant 21 were 
satisfactory {table 21), Colifom csrganlsias were absent! 
total t«©taa»ial counts on nutrient agar did not exceed 2 per 
B}1« while mx agar they 'varied trem 1 to 4 per ml» 
Proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not eatcec^ 1 p«p ml* and 
Ps» imtrefacleng was not isolated* Bxperlraental unsalted 
btri^ter washed with the samples showed no definite flavco* 
Table 21 
Results on samples of water from plant 21 
i  : 
i  i  
Sam- i Type t  
pie t sam* : Date 
no* : pie > examined 
J : 
: : 
i  t  
Test for : Bacteria per ml. i Test 
Ssdier* : 24 brs. : brs. at : for 
icbia- : at 37*^C, s 21^0. on : Ps* 
Aero* : on : T.G.S.M. agar : putre-
"IBaTcter s nutrient ; - t raclens 
siiJeoTei : agar : Total "'''P, #L« : 
Action in 
experimental 
unsalted 
butter 
at 210C. 
t } 
1« : well i  11«27«40 ; 
: i  
2# : well ! 4*9-41 
: { 
3« : well t l<*20-42 
:  i  
: t i : 
1 - s <1 J 1 1 <1 : . 
1 : : : 
J 2 i 4 1 1 J -
: : : 
•  !  < 1  S  2 < 1  < 1  {  *  
i  i  :  ; 
O.K. 7 da. 
rancid 5 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
Jp, s proteolytic 
H, s lipolytic 
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deterioration at 4 daysj one sample was ran©Id at 5 days, 
while the other two were satisfactory at 7 days. 
Plant 22 
fhe fotir sasQjles of well water from plant 22 were satis­
factory (tahle 22)* Coliform organisms were not detected. On 
nntrlent agar total bacterial connts ranged from 1 to § per 
al«, on a^r they ^ried from 7 to 40 per ml», 
proteolytic a»a lipolytic connts did not exceed 2 per al» and 
Pa» TOtrefaolena was not isolated* Hone of the experimental 
msalted butter washed with the i»mples was defeetiire at 4 
^yai three lots were satisfactory at 7 days while one lot 
WHS raneid at 5 days# 
Foot sallies of well water that had been throu^ a metal 
storage t&tik were examined; the first, second and fotirth were 
satisfactory while the third was unsatisfactory. With the 
three satisfactory samples no collform organisms were de­
tected, total bacterial coxints did not exceed 2 per ml. en 
nutrient agar and mrled tnm 4 to 32 per xil* on f 
agar, proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per 
ml* and mtrefaelens was not isolatoi. Bxperis^ntal 
nnsalted butter washed with two samples showed no noticeable 
flavor deterioration at 4 days (one lot was putrid at 5 days 
and the other was satisfactoi^ at 7 days), while butter washed 
with one sample was musty at 3 <teya» ^Kae unsatlsfactoi^ 
sample showed coliform organisms in the 50 ml. and 10 ml* 
Sam 
pi® 
no. 
1 
2 
5 
4 
5 
e 
7 
8 
Tabl® 22 
R®«alt« on «aiapl0« of watei* from plant 22 
Type 
sam­
ple 
: J J 
: Test for i _ j^eteria per ml, s Test 
J Bsober* : lira* af ; for 
s ieli'ia- i at 37®C, J 21®G. on j Pa. 
T.S.l.M. agar : putre* 
: faeieno 
Date 
examined ; : on : 
^ i niatrlent i 
apeeles : agar s Total ^P. ^ L, j 
•MwaAtavMWafMHaMMHMMMMaMMMWMMtfMfMMMr ~ " ....... - . 
J 
well 1-8-41 - • • 5 • • 40 2 2 «» 
"tank 1-8-41 
-
• 
• 2 
• 
• 
« 4 1 1 «» 
well 3—26—41 
-
• 
t 
• 2 
i  
• 
• 32 1 <1 mm 
tank 3 »26 —41 -
« 
9 
« <1 
• 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
32 <1 1 
well 11-11-41 -
S 
: 
: 
; 
! 
• 
• 
1 30 2 1 -
tank 
well 
11-11-41 
3—24—41 
/ 50,10 
ml. 
7 
1 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 
750 
7 
65 
<1 
<1 
<1 
-
tank 3-24-41 
• 
• 
• 
: 
1 
• 
• 
* 
* 
* 
15 <1 <1 4M 
^P, s proteolytic 
#L. « lipolytic 
"tank » metal tank 
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portions, total lmct«rlal ootints vero 7 per ml# m. autrient 
agar and 750 p^p 3bi1» on T.G^E.M, agar^ the proteols^lo count 
ms 65 per sl*» the lipolytie connt ims less than 1 per mlm 
and Ps* putrefaeiena ima not isolated# IxperisiKntal imsalted 
bntter washed with this sample shoved definite deteri­
oration at 4 days# 
Plant 23 
All three samples of water fro® the well at plant 23 were 
satisfactory (table 23)» Coliforja or^nisms were absent, on 
nutrient agar total baeterial eotmts rang<^ fro® less than 1 
to 2 per ib1» while on a^tr they •rorled frcra 2 to 24 
per ml»^ pr<^eolytle ai^ lipolytie counts were lesa than 1 per 
and Pg« patrefaoiens was not isolated. In eaeperiraental 
nnsalted butter washed with two saii^les there was no notiee-
able flavor deterioration at 7 daysj in butter washed with 
one sample a aaisty flavca* was evident at 4 days« 
®i4e three samples of water that had been thrmagh « wooden 
fiti^ge tank were satisfactory on ti» t«sls of general bae» 
terlologieal condition but one saraiile produowl serious det«rl* 
oration in butter. With the three sasiples oollforBi c^-pinlsaai 
were not deteoted# On nutrient agar total taicterlal oounts 
ranged trim less than 1 to 20 per ml. while on f apir 
the total counts varied frcm 4 to 85 per ml* Eroteolytie 
eomts rampid fro® 1 to 4 per ml«, lipolytic counts varied 
from less than 1 to 3 per ml. and putrefaclens organisms 
Table 25 
Eesults on samples of water from plant S3 
t 
t 
Saai- 8 Type 
pie t »aia» 
»©• J pie 
t  
Date 
examined 
I feat for 
I a»to^ 
i meter 
:speolea 
s • I ' 
s  Baeteria per ml. s Test 
tMhr's. ! for 
t at 57®C» : ZX°C» on : 
: on , t  agar J putre« 
t  nutrient >-•'"•••• 
i agar t Total *P« ^L, 
* S3£E® * 
•t fa Ciena 
Aetion in 
experiis^ntal 
maalted 
"butter 
at 210C, 
1, : well 
2 
2« s^tank 
t  
3« t  well 
I 
4# ! tank 
s 
5* t well 
s 
6* t  tank 
t  
11-13*40 
11*13-40 
3w5«41 
11*18-41 
11-18-41 
{ : t  
s <1 t 2 <1 <1 : 
t  t  t  
t <1 I 40 2 3 s 
t  t  t  
t 1 s 24 <1 <1 J 
t  i  :  
s <1 s 4 1 <1 J 
{ : X 
« 2 J 20 <1 <1 t 
f 3 I 
t 20 I 85 4 3 t 
t  :  t  
O.K. 7 da, 
putrid 4 da« 
smaty 4 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
O.Kt 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
• proteolytic 
#I». m lipolytic 
"tank m wooden tank 
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wer© not detected. Experimental unaalted butter washed with 
one sample showed a putrid condition at 4 daysj the total 
cotint on T,G*S#M, agar with thla sample was 40 per ml. Butter 
washed with two aamples showed no flavor defects at 7 days. 
Plant 24 
At plant 24 there are two wells. Until iferch 19, 1941, 
water from both well A and well B was pumped Into a wooden 
supply tank for use In the plant. However, when the poor 
quality of the water from well A was evident, its use was 
discontinued since well B was capable of furnishing sufficient 
water. 
fhe two samples of water frcaa well A were imaatisfactory 
{table 24). Collfona organisms were present in the 50 ml. 
portion of each sample and In the 10 ml. portion of one 
sample, total bacterial counts were 55 and 800 per ml. on 
nutrient agar and 120 and 1600 per ml. on T.G.E.M, agar, 
proteolytic counts were 10 and 300 per ml., lipolytic counts 
were 6 and 80 per ml. and J^. putrefaclens was not isolated, 
Experlarantal unsalted butter washed with the samples showed 
no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 daysj with one sample 
of water the butter was still satisfactory at 7 days, whereas 
with the other sample the butter was rancid at 6 days. 
The two saaq)lea of water from well B were questionable 
in nature. Goliform organisms were absent, on nutrient agar 
total bacterial counts were 8 and 3 per ml., while on T.S.E.M. 
fabl® 24 
Resulta ©n samples of water from plant 24 
i i 
Typ® 
sajs-
pl© 
: 
i  
t f«st for : Meter la pgr lal, ; Test 
• • Ba eher•» t p A iirs. : 9^ hrs. at ; for 
i  Date i  j'ebl'a- t  at 57® C. : ^l^C. on : Pa, 
! examined : Aero- : on : T.Q.E. M, agar s putre-
t faciens ' ""'^'Ster s nutrient s 
; epeeiea i agar . t Total #L. : 
: Action in 
J oxperimental 
: unsalted 
J butter 
} at 210 G, 
t  
t 
®well I 
i  
"tank J 
• 
%ell I 
^#11 ! 
tank t  
^@11 : 
; : 
7, : tank : 
11-20-40 : / 50,10 
: ml* 
11-20-40 I / 50,10 
: ml* 
3-19-41 { / 50 lal. 
• 
3—19—41 t — 
: : 
3-19-41 i / 50 ml. j 
10-8-41 J 
i 
10—8—41 ! 
35 • • 
: 
* 
• 
120 10 6 
24 300 20 1 
800 
• 
• 
1600 300 80 
8 
* 
• 120 8 1 
200 
• 
800 40 25 
3 
« 
• 
• 
! 
• 
# 
80 6 4 
13 90 5 2 
: O.K. 7 da. 
« 
I O.K. 7 da. 
» 
: rancid 6 da. 
: amaty 4 da. 
i off 7 da. 
4 
; skunk 4 da* 
t ranoid 6 da. 
*P. * proteolytic 
#L. a iipolytio 
"tank » wooden tank 
®W011 = well A 
towell « well B 
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agar they were 120 and 80 per ml,, proteolytic eortnts were 8 
and 6 per ml* and lipolytic counts were 1 and 4 per ml, 
P8» putrefaelene was not detected but an organism reseiBbling 
Pseudononaa laaphltica •nas Isolated from one sample. In 
experimental tmsalted Imtter waalied with on© sample, a austy 
flavcs? was evident at 4 days, while similar hutter washed 
with the other sample (the one yielding mphitica) had a 
skunk-like odor at 4 days. 
The first two saaples that had been through a wooden 
supply tank represented mixtures of water from two wells| they 
were unsatisfactory# Coliform organisms were present in the 50 
ml. portion of each sample and in the 10 ml. portion of one 
sample. On nutrient agar total bacterial counts were 24 and 
200 per ml., while on T.G.E.M. agar they were 300 ai»5 800 per 
ml.J proteolytic counts were 20 and 40 per ml. and lipolytic 
counts were 1 and 25 per ml, Ps. putrefaoiens was not iso­
lated. When the samples were used to wash experimental 
unsalted butter, it showed no noticeable flawr deterioration 
at 4 daysI one lot of butter was still satisfactory at 7 days, 
while the other was off at 7 days. 
The one sample of water from well B that had been through 
the wooden supply tank was satisfactory. Coliform organisms 
were absent, the total bacterial count on nutrient agar was 
IS per ml. and on T.O.S.M, agar it was 90 per ml,, there were 
5 proteolytic and 2 lipolytic organisms per ml. and Ps. 
putrefaclens was not isolated. Exi>erimental unsalted butter 
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waslied with th« sample vas satisfactory at 4 days but was 
xmaeid at 6 days* 
Plant 25 
4t plant 25 it was not possible to obtain water sasqples 
dlreetly the well sli»$e there ms no outlet between the 
pump and the tank* 
fota? samples of imter that had been through the metal 
storage tank were imsatlsfactory (table 25)* Gollform capgan-
Isi^ were absent^ but total baeterlal eounts on nutrient agar 
i?mQged from 16 to 750 per ml» and on agar fr<aa 240 
to 2200 pmr ®l»j proteolytie counts varied from 45 to SOO 
per al« aM llpolytie eounts from 7 to 50 per al. Ps* s^re* 
faciens was not detected• Erperlraental unipilted butter washi^ 
with one of t2» sasi^les showed serious flavc^ deterioration 
only at 7 days, but with the other three saaples deterioration 
was evident at 4 ^ ys in two instances aM at 3 days in 
instance, fhe butter lowing deterioration only after 7 days 
W&8 washed with the imter sample haTlsg the l^rest total 
eoui^s* 
Plant 26 
fhe mter from the well at plant 26 was unsatlsfaetory 
on the first aM third eacaminatlons and satisfactory on the 
second aod fourth esmminatlons (table 26)« With the unsatls* 
factory sai^les colifora organisias were jxpeaent in the 50 ml. 
Table 25 
Results on sample a of water from plant 25 
Sam- : Type 
pie t sara-
no# pie 
1. "tank 
2. tank 
3. tank 
w m 
t  Test for t  Baeterla per ml* 
examined t Aero* 
Saeher- : '24' lir's* 
' teH'ia* s at S7®C, 
on 
toaeter s nutrient 
apecieis t agar 
2?e8t 
^6 nrs. at t  for 
210C» on t  
T«G.E»M<, agar s patre* 
: faciena 
Total ^ P, #L. 
s Action in 
: experimental 
i unsalted 
butter 
at 21«>C# 
2 t  
4* t tank : 
: ; 
5-7-41 
4-7-42 
240 60 7 
550 100 8 
1200 300 50 
600 45 18 
ran©id 7 da. 
s rancid 4 da. 
; 
s off 4 da* 
t  
: cheesy 3 da, 
• 
« 
*P# m proteolytic 
^L, c lipolytic 
''tank m laetal tank 
Tabl® 26 
Results on samples of water from plant 26 
Sara- t Type 
pie : sam* 
no, t pie 
Bacteria per ml. 
' ibrs. " J 9^ nri"'a t" 
t  
• 
: Date 
s examined : Aero-
'* ® '''baoter j nutrient t ' 
: : j agar : Total "^P* ^L» 
: 
! Test for 
• Sacber-
s I'cb'ia*- t at 37OC, ! 210 0. on 
on t T.G.E.M. agar 
Test 
for 
put re-* 
racleas 
! 
: Aetlon in 
J experimQntal 
t lansalted 
: batter 
J at 2100. 
: 
1, t  well 11-13-40 
• 
2, t^tank 11-13-40 
• 
3. : well 3-6-41 
t  
4. : tank 3-5-41 
s 
5, s well 11-25-41 
• 
6« : tank 11-25-41 
7. : well 4-2-42 
• 
8. t  tank 4-2-42 
mi. 
>0,1( 
ml. 
1 ml. 
50,10 
ml. 
200 : ©0 2 <1 
-
1000 
• 
• 
• 240 26 5 
! : : 
<1 • • 6 1 1 
2 
I 
• 
• 16 1 <1 -
180 
« 
: 650 300 10 
550 
• 
! 1600 300 30 
s 
- I 
» 
• : : 
1 ; 1 <1 <1 ! - S 
: : : 
1 • • 37 1 Is " t 
cbeesy 4 da. 
putrid 4 da, 
rancid 5 da. 
iBUstj 5 da. 
cheesy-
 O . K .  7 da. 
*P. s proteolytic 
^L. s lipolytic 
"tank » wooden tank 
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ftod 10 ml* portions of each sample and in the 1 ml* porticm of 
one sample# Total Imeterlal counts were 200 and 1^ p©r ml» 
on nutrient agar and 50 and 650 per ml* on agar# 
proteolytic counts were 2 and 300 per ml# and lipolytic counts 
were less tMn 1 and 10 per ml# JPs« mitrefaeiens w&s not iso­
lated. Ebcperimental unsalted butter washed with the samples 
was cheesy at 4 days in one instance and cheesy and rancid at 
3 days Is the otl^r* The satisfactcajy samples did not contain 
coliform organismstotal bacterial coimts did not exceed 1 
per ml* on nutrient agar and were 6 ai^l 1 per ml, «b 
agar^ p:>oteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per 
ml» and mitrefaclens was not detected. When experimntal 
unsalted butter was washed with the samples* there ms no 
defects evident at 4 dbays} one sample was v&n&ld at 5 
days while the other vms still satisfactory at 7 days. 
Pour samples ©f well water that Imd been a wooden 
supply tank were eammined. The first and third were unsatis­
factory while tlw second end fourth were satisfactory# With 
the unsatisfactory samples colifca»m or^nisms were lapesent In 
th© 50 ml, and 10 ml# pcKPtions of each sample# Total bac­
terial counts were 1000 and 550 per ml# on nutrient a^r and i 
were 240 and 1600 per ml, on T.G.E«M. agar# proteolytic counts 
were 26 aad 300 per ml# aad lipolytic cotmts were 5 and 30 per 
IM.* putrefaciens tos not iso^at^# The axperiaieatal 
unsalted butter washed with the samples was putrid at 4 c^ys 
ia one instance and off at 3 days la the other# Th# satis­
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factory samples did not contain colifo3?in organisms, total 
bacterial counts did not exceed 2 per ml, on nutrient agar 
and were 16 and 57 per ml, on T.G.E.M. agar, proteolytic and 
lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml» and _Ps, putrefaclena 
was not Isolated, ?»hen the samples were used to wash experi­
mental unsalted butter flavor defects were not evident at 4 
days I one BSBipl© was musty at 5 days while the other was still 
satisfactory at 7 days. 
Plant 27 
At plant 27 water frora the well commonly Is us@d| oc­
casionally water from the city mlna is emplc^ed, 
fh® three samples of water from the well were satis­
factory (table 27), No colifonn organisms were detected, 
Total bacterial cmants on nutrient agar ranged from less t!mn 
1 to 22 per Bil«, while those on T.G.S.M, agar varied from 4 to 
18 per ml. Proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 
per ml. and putrefaclens was not Isolated, Experimental 
unsalted butter washed with the samples showed no definite 
flavor deterioration at 7 days. 
!Phree samples of well water that had been through a s^tal 
storage tank were examined. The first two were unsatisfactory 
while the third was satisfactory. With the unsatisfactory 
samples collform organisms were present in the 50 ml. portion 
of each and in the 10 ml. portion of one sample. Total 
bacterial counts were 13 and 1600 per ml. on nutrient agar and 
Tabla 27 
K«S«I1%8 oa aamples of wat«r froai plaat 27 
Sam- : Type 
pie I sam-
ao» t pie 
t 
1. I well 
t 
2. I"tank 
i 
3. I city 
t 
* 
• 
t Date 
t examiaed 
: 
I 
i i 
Teat for I Baoterla per al» t Test 
Isoher- i 84 ura • t »6 lira» at s for 
ioti"ia'> J at 37%. « 21®0. ©a t P»» 
Aero* s oa i T.0*1.11. agar » mtre» 
feaoter j nutrleat t • •• " ' ' '"": fagieag 
apeolea t agar : Total *P. #L. s 
— - - • 
t Actioa la 
: experimeatal 
I uasalted 
I Imtter 
1 at 210 C. 
I 
4. 
5. 
6 .  
well 
taak 
city 
! 
7, : well 
i 
8 • } taak 
J 
9, I elty 
l-g-41 
l""2*»4l 
IwSHkl 
4-»9»41 
4-9-41 
4-9-41 
1-20-42 
1-20-42 
1-20-42 
/ 50,10 
ml. 
/ 50 ml« 
22 
13 
14 
<1 
1600 
<1 
4 
6 
<1 
s 
t 6 2 <1 
$ 
J 1000 300 40 
t 
100 
IS 
1800 6& 
200 
4 
S5 
3 
S 2 
<1 <1 
<1 
1 
1 
75 
2 
<1 
1 
<1 <1 
: O.K. 7 da. 
J 
t fralty 3 da. 
{ 
t O.K. 7 da. 
s 
s O.K. 7 da. 
t 
J uneleaa 
: 3 da. 
I off 4 da* 
s 
I 0 * E!» 7 da * 
: 
J 0. K . 7 da • 
t 
I O.K. 7 da. 
*P. a proteolytic 
#1.. « lipolytic 
"taak * metal tank 
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1000 and 1800 per ml« on T.G.E.M. agar, proteolytie counts 
were 300 and 65 per ml. and lipolytic counts were 40 and 75 
per ml« Pa. putrefaolens was not recoTered, Sxperlmental 
unsalted butter washed with the two samples displaced serious 
flaTor deterioration at 3 days* The satisfactory aaraple did 
not contain coliform organisms, the total bacterial count was 
6 per ml# on nutrient agar and was 85 per 3il. on T.G.E.M. 
agar, proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per 
ml, and _Ps« putrefaclena was not isolated# When the saiaple 
was used to wash experimental unsalted butter there was no 
noticeable flavor deterioration at 7 days. 
The first and third of three city water samples were 
satisfactory while the second was unsatisfactory. With the 
satisfactory samples coliform organisms wore absent, total 
bacterial counts were 14 and less than 1 per ml. on nutrient 
agar and 100 and 3 per ml. on T.G.E.M. agar, proteolytic 
counts were 5 and less than 1 per ml#, lipolytic counts were 2 
and less than 1 per ml. and _Pa, putrefaclena was not Isolated, 
In experiraental unsalted butter washed with the samples there 
was no noticeable flavor deterioration at 7 days. The un* 
satisfactory sample did not contain eoliform organisiosi the 
total bacterial count was less than 1 per ml. on nutrient 
agar but was 200 per ml. on T.G.E.M. agar. Proteolytic 
and lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per ml* and putre-
faclens was not Isolated. Experlaiental unsalted butter 
washed with the sample showed a flavor defect at 4 days. 
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Plant 28 
At plant 28 there are two wells# Water from well A 
counaonly is eiaplojed while that from well B Is used only In 
times of shortage. 
The first two of the three samples of water from well 
A were satisfactory but the third was unsatisfactory (table 
28), With the satisfactory samples collform organisms were 
absenttotal bacterial counts did not exceed 3 per ml. on 
nutrient agar and were 10 and 29 per ml, on T.G.S.M. agar, 
proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not eaceeed 4 per ml. and 
Pa. putrefaCiena was not isolated, There waa no noticeable 
flaTor deterioration at 7 days when experimental unsalted 
butter was washed with the samples. The unsatisfactory sample 
did not contain collform organisms and the total bacterial 
count on nutrient agar was less than 1 per ml.j however, the 
total count on T.G.E.M. agar was 230 per ml. The proteolytic 
count was S per ml., the lipolytic coimt was 4 per ml. and 
Pa. putrefaclens was not detected. When experimental unsalted 
butter was washed with the sample, no serious flavor defect 
evident at 7 days. 
The first two of the three samples of water from well B 
were satisfactory? the third was objectionable since collform 
organisms were present In the §0 ml. portion and also in a 
secoH^ 50 ml. portion studied with a special medium*. With 
^ See page 185. 
T&hle 28 
Results on samples of water from plant 28 
Sam* 
pie 
no* 
Type 
sam* 
pie 
Bate 
examined 
I Teat for 
I Bseiier<-
t 
s Aero* 
I Meter 
•I a'peotea 
s 
t Baeterla per ml* 
t ki iwa» t Sejrs# at 
t at 37®C» I 21®C* on 
s on t T«0*E*M, agar 
: nutrient '* ' ' 
8 a^ar t Total 
Test I Aotlon in 
for : experlaiental 
Pa« I tmsalted 
imtre* s butter 
faeiens t at 2loc. 
1. tWell 1.15^1 
2. :*well 1-15-41 
3» s^ell 5-7-41 
4* 8®well &—7—41 
5# t^ell 
* 
11-11-41 
6» Jewell 11-11-41 
<1 s 20 1 <1 
i 
3 t 10 4 1 
i 
1 i 20 1 1 
<1 
m  
e 
• 29 1 <1 
I 
2 • • 70 1 5 
i 
<1 t 230 5 4 
t 
musty 5 da« 
0»1^* 7 da# 
O.K, 7 da. 
0*K* 7 da» 
s 0«K» 7 da# 
: 
i 0*K« 7 da« 
t 
^ell m well B 
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fche threa saraplea total bacterial oounts did not exceed 2 per 
ml. on nutrient agar and were 20, 20 and 70 per ml. on 
T,G.S»M» agar, proteolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml. and 
the lipolytic counts were leas than 1, 1 and 5 per ml* Pa. 
putrefaeiena organisms were not isolated. In experimental 
unaalted butter washed with the samples, there was no flavor 
deterioration at 4 days; with one sample a musty flJtTor was 
evident at 5 days, while with the other samples the butter 
was satisfactory at 7 days» 
Plant 29 
The two samples of water f^om the well at plant 29 were 
satisfactory (table 29). Golifca?m organisms were not detected. 
On nutrient agar total bacterial counts were both less than 1 
per ml», while on T.G.E.M. agar they were 5 and 2 per ml. 
Itoabers of proteolytic and lipolytic organisms did not exceed 
1 per ml. Ps. putrefaciens was not isolated. In experi­
mental unsalted butter wmsl^d with the samples tl^^re was no 
noticeable flavor deterioration at 7 days. 
Maree samples of water that had been through a wooden 
storage tank were examined. The first two were unsatisfactory 
acd the third was satisfactory. With the unsatisfactory 
samples coliform organisms were absent, Total bacterial 
coimts on nutrient agar were less than 1 and 42 per ml. but on 
T.G.E.M. agar they were 200 and 400 per ml., proteolytic 
counts were 9 and 40 per ml. and lipolytic counts did not 
Tabl® 29 
Results on samples of watei' froia plant 29 
: t 
< 
Saw-
pie 
no. 
Typ# 
sam­
ple 
Date 
examined 
Test for 
Escher­
ichia-
Aero-
b'scter 
species 
Bacteria per ml* 
Pa hrs'. : ^6 ^rs, at 
at 370 C. : 210 0, on 
on : T.G.S.M. agar 
nutrient j . 
agar : Total -^P. *1,, 
Test ! Action in 
for : experimental 
iZ* • unaalted 
putre- i biitter 
faeiens ; at 21® C. 
• • 
1. well 12«»4-40 
i 
<1 : 5 11 
• 
: O.K. 7 da. 
2. "tank 12-4-40 m  <1 ! 200 9 1 
* 
{ musty 4 da. 
3^ well 4-23-41 I W B  <1 ; 2 <1 <1 
• 
s O.K. 7 da. 
4 « tank 4-^23-41 
I • 
42 : 400 40 2 
• 
/ I putrid 3 da» 
5. tank 1-^13-42 " <1 : 38 2 <1 
« 
• 
• 
— * 0 * K. 7 da. 
• 
* 
^'P. « proteolytic 
#L. St lipolytic 
"tank « wooden tank 
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exceed 2 per ial« Pa, putrefaclens was laolated frcM one 
sample. Sxperlraental unaalted butter washed with one sample 
imd a musty flavor at 4 days, while similar butter washed 
with the sample yielding putrefaetens was putrid at S 
days. The satisfactory sainple did not show the presence of 
colifora organisms, the total bacterial count was leas than 
1 per ral, on nutrient agar and 38 per ml* on T.G.l.M. agar, 
proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per ml, and 
Ps» putrefaciens organisms were not found. When the sample 
was used to wash experimental unaalted butter, no flavor 
defect was noted at 7 days. 
Plant 30 
fhe two samples of water from the well at plant 30 were 
unsatisfactory (table 30), Coliform organisms were present 
in the 50 ml# portion of each sample. On nutrient agar total 
bacterial counts were 20 and 100 per ml,^ while on T.G.E.M. 
agar they were 350 and 250 per ml. Proteolytic counts were 
30 and 3 per ml, while lipolytic counts were 70 and 40 per ml, 
Pa« putrefaciens was not Isolated, The experimental unsalted 
butter washed with the samples was rancid at 4 days and 2 
days. 
The tiB?ee samples of water that had been throtjgh a metal 
storage tank were unsatisfactory, Coliform organisms were 
present in the 50 ml, portion of each sample. Total bac­
terial counts on nutrient agar ranged from 2 to 5 per ml. 
Table 30 
Results on satstples of water from plant SO 
i t s  
t s t Test for 
Sam- J Type s s Each&r*^  
pie J aam*' J Date t 
no* : pie : examined t Aero* 
J : I i?aeter 
I J I apeeiea 
l^eteria per ml« i 
S4 urs*t m urs* at : 
at 370c. J 21®C, on s 
on : T«G«1«M. agar t 
nutrient : mu ,r, ,, • r 1 
agar s Total t 
Test 
for 
i&* 
imtre* 
faeiens 
t 
s Action in 
: eacper imntal 
: unsalted 
s tmtter 
: at 21®C» 
} t i 
U ( wall i 1-15-41 t / 50 mU 
t t t 
Bt t*'tank 
t 
3* : veil 
1-15-41 i / 50 mlt 
3-26-41 I / 50 ml, 
: 
3-26-41 t / 50 ml* 4# : tank 
t 
6» : tank : 11-11-41 j / 50 ml* 
t I 
20 
4 
100 
2 
5 
350 30 70 
280 20 25 
250 S 40 
200 10 16 
550 50 4 
t 
t raneid 4 da* 
: 
: off 5 da* 
: 
: raneid 2 da* 
3 
i putrid 4 da, 
I 
: eheesy 4 da* 
*P* « proteolytic 
^L» m lipolytic 
"tank m metal tank 
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and tm agar from 200 to 550 per ml, Htanbepa of 
profcaol^lc organisajs ranged froa 10 to 50 per ml* aad those 
©f lijjolytle orgasisms from 4 to 25 per ml, Ps» patrefaclens 
was not Isolated. Bbcperimental msalted butter washed with 
otse ©ample displayed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 
days but was off at 5 days| butter washed with two samples 
was putrid at 4 days in one instanee and eheesy at 4 days In 
tl^ other* 
Plant 31 
Ttm three samples of water frcm the well at plant 31 
were satisfaetory Ctable 31). Oolifom organissis were absent. 
On nutrient agar total bacterial eoants ranged fro® less than 
1 to 12 per ml,, while cm T^G.E.M, agar they varied froa 2 to 
20 per ml# J^oteolytie eoimts did not exceed 2 per ml* aad 
lipolytic eounts did not exceed 3 per ml# Ps» putrefaciens 
was not isolated, Ixperiffisntal imsalted batter v&Mfmd with 
thB samples showed no flavisp deterioration at 7 days» 
The first of three samples of iratter that had been through 
a ii^tal stco^ge tank ims satisfactc^ but the others were 
unsatisfactory. With the satisfactcMpy sample colifor® cspgan-
isms were absent« the total bacterial count was less than 1 
per ml. on nutrient agar and 6 per ml. on agar* 
ppoteolyti© aad lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per ml. and 
Pa. gi^refaeiens was not isolated, fhere w«pe no flavor 
defects at 7 days when experisiental unsalted butter was washed 
Tsbl0 31 
Essulfcs &n sampltts of water from plant 31 
San-
pla 
no. 
Type 
sam­
ple 
s 
: Tsat for 
: Isoher-
Date ! iofeiii-
axamined : A©ro« 
: baetar 
; species 
: 
Bactaria p9V ral« j T@sfe Aetion in 
®3cp®rimental 
unsalted 
buttar 
at 21® C. 
24 ^ra. ; ^ 6 Brs* ai : for 
at 37® C. : 210 0. on J Fa. 
on I T.O.EtM« agar : putra-
nutriant : „ : fatsiana 
asar i Total *P. #L, : 
1. 
S t  
3. 
4, 
5, 
6 .  
wall 
"tank 
wall 
tank 
well 
• 
tank 
5  
2~12-41 I  
!  
2-12-41 s 
* 
5»21-41 i 
« 
5-21-41 J 
* 
2"*24*~4S s "• 
s 
2 *•24->4:8 • *' 
: 
J  i 
12 ; 2 2 <1 : 
* 
<1 : 6 2 <1 : 
: : 
<1 ; 20 1 3 s 
: { 
4200 : 7000 SOO 200 J  
*  i »  
<l } 12 1 1 ! 
: t 
230 { 12§ 5 17 : 
t t 
O.K. 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
ehaasy 3 da* 
O.K. 7 da, 
ranoid 6 da. 
JP. « proteolytic 
s lipolytic 
^tank s metal tank 
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with the sample. With the unsatisfactory samples oolifora 
organisms were absent, total bacterial counts were 4200 and 
2S0 per ml. on nutrient agar and 7000 and 125 per ml* on 
T.Gf.l.M* agar, proteolytic counts were 300 and 5 per ml*, 
lipolytic counts were 200 and 17 per ml, and Ps* mttrefaciens 
was not isolated. When experiii«»ntal unsalted butter m,n 
mshed with one saaiple, a cheesy flavor evident at 3 daysi 
with the other sample no flavor defect was noticeable at 4 
days but the butter was rancid at 6 days. 
Plant 32 
Both samples of water from the well at plant 32 were 
satisfactory (table 32). Ho coliform organisms were detected. 
On nutrient agar total bacterial coxmts were less than 1 per 
ml.# while on T.6.E.M. agar they were 2 and 33 per ml. 
Proteolytic counts were 1 and 3 per ml, and lipolytic comits 
did not exceed 1 per ml. putrefaciens was not reeovered. 
^perimental tinsalted butter washed with the samples shoved 
no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days; one lot was 
satiafactoi^ at 7 days while the other was raneid at 6 days. 
One of the two samples of water that had been tla»ough a 
wooden storage tank was questiomble because of a hi^ total 
count# while the other was satisfactory. The samples showed 
no colifom organisms. Total bacterial cotints on nutrient 
agar were 4 ard less than 1 per ml. and on T.6.E.M. agar they 
were 120 and 7 per ml.f numbers of proteolytic and lipolytic 
TabI® 32 
Results on samples of water from plant 32 
I 
Sam- 8 Type 
pi© t saas* 
no* t pie 
t 
i 
I I 
I Test for : Baoteria per ML« 
i Saoher*- t" '"''''s 'Hrs'J at' 
Date t 'i'ohA'a~ ? at 57®C» t 21®C# on 
examined t Aero* : on i T.G.S.M. agar 
s Meter i nutrient ' "' ' • " "• 
i apeolea t agar 8 Total '"'P* 
F#GT I Action In 
for i experimental 
Ps, : unaalted 
putre* t butter 
faciens t at 21®C# 
t s 
1. s W0ll 11-27-40 a » 
s t 
2* * • •^tank 11-27-40 • 
3» 
4 
5 city 11-27-40 
5 
a a 
4. 
0 
m • city 4-23-41 ! 
t 1 
5* : well 1-13-42 # 
s S 
6. s tank 1-13-42 I 
t : 
s 1 
t <1 s 2 1 <1 
t a a 
• 
.• 4 s 120 <1 1 
! t 
S 1 J 18 1 <1 
: 
» 
a 13 * • 125 2 4 
a 
£ <1 
a 
• i 33 3 1 
• 
S <1 
a 
{ 7 1 <1 
t t 
: 
: O.K* 7 da* 
s 
t O.K. 7 da. 
: 
: O.K. 7 da. 
J 
: putrid 4 da. 
s 
t rancid 6 da« 
s 
1 O.K. 7 da. 
2 
JP. • proteolytic 
^L« m lipolytic 
*'tank m wooden tan^ 
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organisms did not ctxceed 1 per ml. and P;a# putrefaelena was 
not Isolated. When the samples were used to wash experimental 
tinsalted butter there was no significant flavor deterioration 
at 7 days. 
One of two samples of city water was satisfactory while 
the other was tmsatlsfactory. With the satisfactory sample, 
colifona organisms were absent, the total bacterial counts on 
nutrient agar was 1 per ml. and on T.G.E.M. agar it was 18 per 
ffil.» proteolytic end lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml. 
P^trefaciens organisms were not found. When experi­
mental unsalted butter was washed with the sample no flavor 
deterioration was observed at 7 days. The unsatisfactory 
sample contained no coliform organisms and the total bacterial 
count on nutrient agar ims 13 per ml.j the total count on 
T.G.E.M. agar was 125 per ml. The proteolytic count was 2 
per ml., ar^ the lipolytic count was 4 per ml. _Ps. putre-
faciena organisms were Isolated and when experimental 
unsalted butter was washed with the water, a putrid flavor 
was evident at 4 days. 
Plant 55 
The first two samples of ^ter from the well at plant 33 
were satisfactory, while the third was unsatisfactory (table 
33)# With the satisfactory samples, coliform organisms were 
absent, total bacterial counts on nutrient agar did not exceed 
2 per ml., while on T.G.E.M. agar they were 1 and 7 per ml.. 
Tabl© 33 
Results on samples of w«t©r from plant 33 
fyp® 
sam-
pi® 
Datd 
t fost for 
J Escher-* 
5 ioiiia-
©xafflined t Aero-
t 'feia'gter 
1 speciQs 
Baeterla p®r ml, 
hra. s ^ bra, at 
at 37®C. 
on 
nxitPient 
agar 
210 c. on 
T.G.l.M. agar 
; Total «P, #L. 
T®«t 
for 
P#. 
utrc" 
ael«ns I 
Aetton in 
experimental 
unsalted 
butter 
at 210 C. 
well 
"tank 
well 
tank 
well 
tank 
2-5-41 : 
: 
2-5-41 : 
: 
5-21-41 : 
J 
5-21-41 : 
• 
11-4-41 j 
11-4-41 1 
2 : 
: 
• 
• 
1 <1 <1 
40 440 40 6 
1 
• 
• 
• 7 1 <1 
<1 
* 
# 
« 
: 
• 
80 3 11 
<1 325 8 1 
5 
z 
i 325 5 5 
™.ty 4 da. g 
putrid 4 da. * 
putrid 5 da. 
rancid 4 da, 
0 • • 7 da • 
ranold 6 da. 
*P, s proteolytio 
#1., # lipolytic 
"tank « aetal tank 
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proteolytic and lipolytic coxmts did not exceed 1 per ml. and 
Pa» piatrefaeiena was not isolated. Experimental unsalted 
butter washed with on© sample developed a musty flavor in 4 
days I similar butter washed with the other sample showed no 
flavor deterioration at 4 days but had a rancid flavor at 5 
days« The unsatisfactory sample contained no colifora organ­
isms aisd the total bacterial count waa less than 1 per ml. on 
nutrient «gar| however, on T.G.l.M. agar the total coxmt was 
325 per ml. The proteolytic count was 8 per ml. and the 
lipolytic count was 1 per ml. and putrefaciens organisms 
were not detected. There was no flavor deterioration at 7 days 
when the sample was used to wash experisasntal unsalted butter. 
Hie three samples of water that had been through a raetal 
supply tank were unsatisfactory. Colifora organises were 
absent. On nutrient agar total bacterial counts ranged froa 
less than 1 to 40 per ml., while on T.G.E.M. agar they varied 
from 80 to 440 per «1. Proteolytic counts ranged from S to 
40 per ml. aM lipolytic counts from 5 to 11 per ml. Pa. 
putrefaciens was not detected. In experimental unsalted 
butter washed with the first two samples, there was a putrid 
defect at 4 days in one instance and rancidity at 4 days in 
the other. Similar butter washed with the third sample showed 
no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4. days, but was rancid 
at 6 days. 
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Plant 34 
tl3a*e« awapl®# of watea* from ths well at plant 34 
were eatlafaGtor^r (table 34)• Collform organliBSfl were absent« 
total baeterlal eoimts on nutrient agar were 3> leas than 1 
a£^ less than 1 pir ml* and on T.G«S*M. agi^ they were 1^ 3 
and 6 per ml»» proteolytio and lipolytic counts did not esteem 
1 ^ r ai» aM mtrefaclens i«s not Isolated* In ^ sperl-
Biental misalted butter washed with the water there ims no 
serious flaT^ deterim*ation at 4 daysi one lot showed a sosty 
flavor at 6 days, iftiile the other two were still satisfactory 
at 7 ^ ys# 
Plant 35 
All fotET of the water samples frcaa the will at plant 35 
were satisfactory (table 3S)« Ko collform organisms were 
detected. Oa nutrient agar total bacterial comts did not 
eJcce^ 1 per m1»> while on T»G.E.M« agar they mried trtm 4 
to 60 psr al» ft?oteolytle counts did not exceed 2 per ml, and 
lipolytic counts ranged frcm less tMn 1 to 8 per ®1, Ps« 
putrefaciens was not isolated* Ixpertawntal unsalted butt^ 
imshed with the jmiaples showed no noticeable fla'sor deteri­
oration at 4 daysi one sample was jausty at 5 days, while the 
others were still satisfact<xpy at f days* 
Four samples of water that Imd been tlEPO^i^ a wooden 
supply tank were examined* Th» first two were unsatisfactos:^. 
Table 34 
Results on samples ®f water from plant S4 
t t ' t 
i Test for : Bacteria per tal. s Test 
i Bsofaer" : 'ki hrs. 'V"9^ iira. at s for 
; iotiia- : at 37®C. s 21®C# on : Pa, 
Sam- : Typo : 
pie J aam- : Bate 
no. : pie t ©xamined : Aero-
s : ; '"tiactar t nutrient ; 
i t 
s Action In 
t escperlmental 
t maalted 
t apecies t amr 
  C,
M ' faelena t at 21® C. 
: Total "'P. : : 
I on t T.O.l.M, agar : patre- : t^ttar 
to to 
t : 3 
1. J well s 1-22-41 
t i 
S, i well t 4-16-41 
• • 
3. : well j 10-20-41 
: 1 
3 
<1 
<1 
1 <1 <1 • • 
• 
• 
I 
; 
: 
f 
oniaty 6 da. 
3 1 1 
« 
• 
• 
-
O.K. 7 da. 
6 1 <1 
$ 
« 
* 
• 
* 
• O.K. 7 da. 
^'P. # proteolytic 
#L. « lipolytic 
Table 35 
Result® on samples of water from plant 35 
t 
Sam- t Typ® 
pi® i sam-
no. s pi© 
! 
} 
Teat for : 
Sscher-
Moterla p#r ml* 
Dat« 
examined j Aero-
t apeeleo t &mr 
24 fairs. ^6 tirs. at 
at 37® G. 21® C. on 
on T.a.E.M. agar 
nutrient 
I t 
t fast : Aetion in 
I for i ©xparlmental 
J P8» J aasaltsd 
: Total #L. t 
i 
1 J 
tr®*- : butter 
aiXihs i at 21®C. 
1« i well 
t 
2. s"tank 
i 
3. : well 
t 
4• : tank 
• 
• 
5, s well 
t 
6, t tank 
• 
?• : well 
8» t tank 
: 
2~lg-41 : 
• 
2-1S-41 J / 50,10, 
; 1 ml* 
4-16-41 ! 
• 
4-16-41 : / 50 ml, 
i 
11-4»41 : -
« 
11—4—41 J — 
« 
4 —7 —4 2 I — 
« 
4-7-42 : 
<1 
600 
<1 
180 
1 
2 
1 
J 4 1 
i 1000 300 100 t 
« • 
i S2 2 8 : 
; : 
: 320 10 11 
I 60 1 4 
55 1 ! 
7 <1 <1 : 
t 
5 <1 <1 : 
I musty 5 da. 
* 
I rancid 2 da 
: 
! O.K. 7 da. 
; 
s putrid 3 da, 
O.K. 7 da, 
musty 4 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
^P. » proteolytie 
a lipolytic 
"tank «• wooden tank 
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while the last two were satiafaetory. With the -unsatisfactory 
samples, colifona organisms were present in the 50 ml. portion 
of each and in the 10 ml, and 1 ml, portions of one sample. 
Total bacterial counts were 600 and 180 per ml# on nutrient 
agar and 1000 and 320 per ml. on T.G.E.M. agar, proteolytic 
counts were 300 and 10 per ml. and lipolytic counts were 100 
and 11 per ml, _Ps» putrefaciens was not isolated, Sxperi-
laental unsalted butter washed with the samples showed ran­
cidity at 2 days in one instance and a putrid condition at 
3 days In the other. The satisfactory samples did not contain 
colifona organisms, total bacterial counts did not exceed 2 
per ml, on nutrient agar and were 55 and 5 per ml, on T,G,E,M, 
agar, proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per 
ml, and putrefaciens was not detected, A musty flavor 
was evident at 4 days when one sample was used to wash butter, 
and no flavor defects were observed at 7 days when the other 
sample was used. 
Plant 56 
The five samples of water frcaa the well at plant 36 were 
unsatisfactory (table 36), Coliform organisms were detected 
in the 50 and 10 ml, portions of each sample and in the 1 ml, 
portions of two samples. On nutrient agar total bacterial 
counts ranged from 5 to 9 per ml,, while on T.G.E.M, agar they 
varied from 220 to 500 per ml. Niimbera of proteolytic organ­
isms longed from 3 to 120 per ml, and those of lipolytic 
fabl® 36 
Reaulfeft on samples of wafe®r from plant 56 
i 
SaiB- : Typ® 
pl0 t sara-
no. 1 pl« 
: 
1 
S ! J t 
: t Tssfe for s Baetarla per m1» t Tmt 
5 * Baefaer-> j' '^4' 'Ibrs* t 96 nri't' a^ s for 
: Bafe® t iehid- s at 37®C, t 21®0* on t Pa. 
: examined s Aor©-
s i baetsr 
t 
: on J agar : pat re-
nutrient :•"• j" -8 faeiena 
: apegieg t agar : Total ^ P, #L. t 
I 
I Action in 
t oxperlmantal 
: unsalted 
J butter 
at gioc. 
1. 
2 .  
well 
"tank 
5, : well 
: 
4. 
5. 
6 .  
7. 
8, 
tank 
well 
tank 
well 
well 
I« : tank 
: 
1-.8.41 
1-8-41 
4 *"2 *>41 
4 ""2 «»41 
10«15-41 
s 
I 10-15-41 
: 
I 3-24-42 
: 
: 3-24-42 
t 
* 3—24—42 
: 
/ SO,10 
mi* 
/ 50,10, 
1 ml* 
/ 50,10, 
1 ml. 
/BO ml. 
/ 50,10, 
1 lal* 
/ 50,10 
mi , 
/ 50,10 
ml. 
/ 50,10 
ml* 
/ 50,10, 
1 ml. 
: 
6 
6 
6 
80 
6 
100 
5 
9 
10 
300 20 1 
325 40 6 
500 120 5 
1300 300 24 
220 5 <1 
550 60 40 
250 3 1 
250 6 4 
400 SO 5 
O.K. 7 da. 
musty 7 da. 
raneld 2 da. 
putrid 3 da. 
: 
I ranold 4 da. 
I ranold 3 da« 
: 
I ranold 3 da. 
« 
: ranold 3 da* 
« 
: ranold 3 da. 
t 
*P. » proteolytle 
irL. » lipolytic 
"tank = wooden tank 
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organisms from less than 1 to 5 per ial« putrefaclens was 
not Isolated. Ixperiinental unsalted butter washed with the 
one sample showed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 7 days 
while btitter washed with the other four sainplea was rancid 
at 2, 4, 3 and 3 days» 
I'lth the -unsatisfactory well the four samples of water 
that had been tlspongh a wooden stipply tank naturally were 
msatlsfactory, Coliform organisms were present in the 50 
ral, portions of each sample. In the 10 ml* portions of three 
saiaplea and In the 1 ml» portion of two samples. Total bac­
terial Goxmts ranged from 6 to 100 per inl» on nutrient agar 
and from 325 to 1300 per ml» on T.G.E.M, agar# Proteolytic 
comts ranged frm 20 to SOO per ml* and lipolytic connts 
varied from 5 to 40 per ml. putrefaciens was not iso­
lated* Bixperlinental unsalted butter washed with the first 
sample showed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days but 
was amsty at 7 days* With the other samples the butter was 
putrid or rancid at 3 days. 
Plant 57 
All three samples of water from the well at plant 57 were 
satisfactory, although one sample had a comimratively high 
count on agar, (table 57)• Gollforin organisms were 
absent. On nutrient agar total bacterial counts were less 
than 1 per ml* with two samples and 6 per ml# with one, while 
on T.G.E.M. agar they varied fro« 22 to 100 per ml« Neither 
Table 37 
Results on samples of water from plant 37 
Type : 
aam- : Date 
pie : examined 
Test for 
Es Cher* 
lobla. 
Aero-
feaeter 
apectea 
Bacteria per 
^4 h'rs» i M nrs.''al 
at 37° C. 
on 
nutrient 
.£SH 
21® C, on 
T.Q.S.M* agar 
Total ^P, #L. 
Test 
for 
pa, 
putre* 
raoiens 
Action in 
experimental 
unsalted 
butter 
at 21° C, 
well : 2-19-41 
i 
''tank ; 2-19-41 
• 
well 1 4-30-41 
: 
tank ; 4-30-41 
! : 
5* : well : 
i 
tank : 
i 
12-2-41 J 
12-2-41 ! 
<1 
<1 
<1 
16 
5 
2 
30 2 4 : 
-
40 2 24 : 
-
100 4 
• 
4 : 
-
650 20 
• 
20 : 
-
22 <1 <1 1 -
40 20 <1 : • 
mastj 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da, 
rancid 7 da. 
0. E[. 7 da. 
: unclean 5 da« 
*P. s proteolytic 
#L. "2 lipolytic 
"tank • aetal tank 
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the proteolytic or lipolytic counts exceeded 4 per ml* Pa# 
putrefaclens was not Isolated, Experimental unsalted butter 
washed with the samples showed no noticeable flavor deteri­
oration at 4 days} one sample was musty at 7 days, while the 
others were still sattsfacto3?y at 7 days, 
Tla»ee samples of water that had been through a metal 
supply tank were examined? two were satisfactory while one was 
unsatisfactory. With the satisfactory samples coliform organ­
isms were absent, total bacterial counts were less than 1 and 
2 per ml» on nutrient agar and were each 40 per ml. on T.G.S.M* 
agar# proteolytic counts were 2 and 20 per ml. and lipolytic 
counts were 24 and less than 1 per ml. putrefaclens was 
not isolated. When the samples were used to wash experimental 
unsalted butter, there was no flavor deterioration at 4 days} 
one lot had an unclean flavor at 6 days, while the other was 
still satisfactory at 7 days# The unsatisfactory sample con­
tained no coliform oreanisms and the total bacterial count 
on nutrient agar was 16 per ml.j however, the total count 
on T.G.E.M. agar was 660 per ml. Proteolytic and lipolytic 
counts were each 20 per ml. putrefaclens was not isolated. 
When the sample was used to wash experimental unsalted butter 
no flavor defect was evident at 4 days, but rancidity was 
evident at 7 days. 
Plant 58 
At plant 38 there are two wells. Water from both well 
Sam' 
pie 
no. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Table 38 
Reswlta on samples of watar from plant 38 
: : 
J t Teat for 
Typ® i 1 Sseber-
aaffl- : Date : iefelia-
pl© : examined 1 Aerd» 
! : '"b'aeter 
: : species 
• 
"tank : 11-20-40 / 50 ml. 
tank ; 11-20-40 -
^ell : 3-19^1 • 
Swell : 3-19-41 
-
• 
tank : 3-19-41 
-
^irell ! 10-8-41 / 50,10 
• 
• lal. 
%f«ll : 10-8-41 -
tank ; 10-8-41 / 50,10 
i t 
I Bacteria per atl» :• Test 
'M "HrsV '96 firs," at j for 
at 37OG. s 210 c. on i P». 
oa J T.3,E.M» agar s p«tre-
nutrieat t 
agar i Total ^P. #L. t 
olens 
2 
8 
100 
2 
SO 
5 
2 
S8 
t 1000 25 8 
J 
J 1000 100 13 
: 
J 1200 300 200 
{ 
ml, 
100 S <1 
: 1500 300 50 
* 
: 400 10 8 
« 
i 16 g 2 
J 800 80 32 
• 
/ 
*P. 9 proteolytie 
#L. s lipolytic 
"tank « wooden tank 
®well a well A 
tNfell « well B 
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A and *©11 B is pompiMi into a «oodi#n supply taiik for ^sfi in 
the plant* 
fhe two ®[mpi«a ©f water fro© woll A w®re ^tiafaetcgpy 
altho«gJi oa© imd a relatively high eeunt on f agar 
(table 38)• GolifcRm organisaw were absent# on nutrient agar 
total Iteeterial counts wore 2 per ml. in each ease while on 
agar they were 100 aM 16 per ml*, proteolytte ooimts 
w&rm S and B per ml» aM lipolytic counts wei^ less tlam 1 a^ 
2 per al* gnferefaeiena was not isolated. In expertontal 
mnealtead better washesd with these sass^les there was no defin­
ite flairor deterioration at 7 days. 
Tm two sables of wat«a» from well B were imsatisfaotory, 
0olifo» or@anisas w&im i^sent in the 50 ml. and 10 ml« 
portioas of o»8 ssMpl®. Total bacterial cotmts wea?® 100 and 
5 per iai» on nutrient agar and WOO end 400 i^r si. on 
agar»p proteolytic cotmts were 300 and 10 per ml. and 
lipolytic cotmts were 200 mad 8 per ail. Pa. ostrefaelens was 
isolated fro® tlwi one sample. KsperiB^ntal tmsalted biitt^p 
washed with one saiaple mas cheesy at 3 d«yS|, while batter 
'washed with the ©ti^ saaaple show«^ no noticeable flavor 
deterii^»atton at 4 days but was rancid at 7 days. 
®be fotar saa^les representing Mixtisres of water froa the 
two wells that lad been through a wooden supply tank were 
ttns«tisfactory» Oolifona «»»gasisa8 were present in th# §0 al. 
portions of two saaiples and in the 10 al, portion of one of 
these, fetal baeterial ©omits ©a nutrient agar ranged frcaa 2 
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to €5 per ffil«, while on T.G.E.M. agar they varied from 800 to 
1600 per ml# Proteolytic couato ranged fr^ 25 to 300 per ml. 
and llpolytie ©otints from 8 to 50 per ml# Fg* putrefacieiia 
was isolated fr^ one sample* Experimental unsalted btitter 
washed with two samples displayed definite flavtsp deteri'-
oration at 4 and S cbaysj similar butter washed with %h» other 
sables showed no notieeable flavor deterioi^tion at 4 days» 
bat one lot was off at 6 days and the other was slightly 
rancid at f drnyam 
Plant 59 
All three samples of water from the well at plant S9 were 
satisfaetery (table S9)» Uo coliform orgaaiams were deteated, 
fotal baeterial ooimts on nutrient agar ware leas than 1, less 
tlain 1 and 8 per ml. while on T.G.E.M, agar they were 12, 12 
and 40 per ml* Proteolytie eounts ranged from leas tlmia 1 to 
7 per ml.* lipolytio counts did not exceed 2 per ml. and Ps. 
putrefaeieas i»s not isolated. Experimental tuasalti^ butter 
washed with the samples showed no serious flavor deterioi«tion 
at 4 ^ ys| however, one lot was musty at 3 days^ one was msty 
at S days and one ims putrid at 5 days. 
40 
The four aamples of water f1?om the well at plant 40 were 
satisfaetory (table 40). Colifom organisms were absent^ 
total baeterial eounts did not exoeed 2 per ml. on nutrient 
fable 39 
R®aal%8 m samples of water from plant 39 
Type 
sam­
ple 
Date 
examined 
Test for 
Bs oher-
iohia-' 
Aero-
baeter 
apeoies 
Bacteria per ml. 
U hrs. ! i/hra. at 
at S7®e. 
: en 
I nutrient 
{ afsar 
210 C. on : 
T.S.S.M. agar i 
Test 
for 
Ps. 
Total *P. 
IS tre-aeiens 
Action in 
experimental 
unsalted 
butter 
at 210 C. 
well I 
: 
well t 
well : 
1-8-41 t 
i 
4^ 8-41 : 
s 
10-15-41 : 
: 
<1 
< 1  
8 
12 7 <1 * M s mrasty 5 da. 
12 <1 <1 
• 
J 
« 
: musty 3 da. 
• 
40 2 2 
i 
i 
« 
! putrid 3 da. 
*P, » proteolytic 
#L. « lipolftie 
Sam 
pie 
no« 
1 
2 
3 
i 
5 
6 
7 
8 
fabl® 40 
Results on samples of watex* tvom plant 40 
Date 
examined 
s 
Test tov t Bacteria pex* ml. 
Esctoer* t S4 brs * j 96 lira, at 
ieltiia* t at 37®C. s 21®C, on 
on i T.0.S.M. agar 
nutrient r 
Aero* 
'tta'eter 
species I agar 
T 
8 Total «P. #L. 
well S-26-41 
-
: 2 i 4 <1 <1 
tank 3-26-41 -
• 
: 1 
i 
: 8 5 1 
well 5-14-41 m 
• 
; <1 
« 
: 
t 
t 
54 1 1 
tank 5-14-41 
-
• 
• « <1 65 3 <1 
well 10-28-41 m 
• 
; 
1 
: 
<1 
t 
• 
* 19 2 1 
tank 10-28-41 ^ 50 ffll* 7 
• 
t 220 9 <1 
well 4-21-42 «*» 
* 
« 2 
• 
s 
t 
I 
• 
• 
28 1 <1 
tank 4-21-42 -
• 
: 
I 
1100 1500 100 <1 
fp. » proteolytic 
« lipolytic 
"tank » wooden tank 
Test 
for 
Ps. 
fatre-aolens 
Ill -
agar whll® on f.G.E.l. agar they varied from 4 to S4 per ml#, 
proteolytic organisas did not exceed 2 per ml., llpolytle 
organisms did not exceed 1 per ml. and Ps» putrefacieas was 
not detected# Sxperiaiental unsalted b-atter washed with the 
saiaples displayed no flavor deterioration at 4 daysi one 
sample mas raneid at 7 days, while the others were still 
satisfactory at 7 days. 
Fonr samples of well water that had been through a wooden 
supply tank were examined, Two samples were satisfactory on 
the basis of geneT&l bacteriological information, altho\i^ 
when butter was wasl^ with one of the samples a putrid defect 
was evident at 4 days. The other two samples were unsatis­
factory. With the two satisfactory samples coliform organisms 
were not detected, total bacterial counts did not exceed 1 per 
ml. on nutrient agar and were 8 and 65 per ml. on T.G.I.M. 
agar, proteolytic coimts were 5 ar¥i 3 per ml. and lipolytic 
counts did not exceed 1 per ml. P^s. putrefaciens was not 
isolated. When the samples were used to wash experimental 
unsalted butter a putrid flavor was evident at 4 days in one 
caseI no flavor defect was evident at 4 days in the other 
but the butter was cheesy at 7 days. The unsatiafactc^ 
samples showed colifca^m organisms in the 50 ml. portion of 
one sample, total bacterial counts on nutrient agar were 7 
and 1100 per ml. and on T.a.E.M. apir they were 220 and 1500 
per ml., proteolytic cotmts were 9 and 100 per ml. and 
lipolytic counts were less than 1 per ml. in each case. 
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Pa» putrefaelena was not found. When the vatei* was ttsed to 
wash experimental unaaltecl butter, a eheeay flavor wag present 
at 3 days In one lot and an unclean flavor at 3 days in the 
other. 
Plant 41 
Four of five samples of well water from plant 41 were 
unsatisfaetory, while one was satisfactory (table 41)• With 
the unsatisfactory samples ©olifora organisms were found in 
the 50 ml, portion of three and in the 10 lal# portion of one# 
fotal baeterial counts on nutrient a^r -mried fr<»a 2 to 3 
per lal. while on agar they ranged frcna 11 to 32S per 
al» ft?ote©lytic counts varied from 2 to 5 per al, and 
lipolytic counts from less than 1 to 4 per ml# putre~ 
faciens was isolated one sample# When experiiE^ntal 
unsalted butter was trashed with the samples# three lots were 
putrid or eheesy at 4 days while the other lot was still 
satisfactory at 7 days# The satisfactory sample did not 
contain colifona organisms# the total bacterial count i®s 1 
per ml# on nutrient agar and 40 per ml. on T.G.l.M. a^r, the 
proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml. arwi 
Ps» putr® fa Ciena was not detected. Ihen experiiMntal unsalt^ 
butter was waa&ed with the saB5)le it was satisfactory at 7 
days. 
Of the five samples of water that had been through a 
metal supply tank, four were unsatisf^ctcspy and one was satis-
TalJl© 41 
Result a on samples of w«tt#3? from plant 41 
I 
! 
Sam- : Tjpe 
pie t sam* 
no. s pi© 
« 
i 
s Date 
: examined 
i fest for 
Eaoher-
iehia"-
Aero-
bacter 
speelea 
• * 
t Baeteria per ml» s 
: 24 hr8» s" 9^6 lira", ai s 
: at 37®G. t 21®C. on s 
s on s T.G.E.M. agar « 
! nutrient t- ji—-1 
i &mT 8 Total ^L. 8 
Test 
for 
Is. 
putre-
faclens 
t Action in 
I experimental 
: unsalted 
butter 
at 21®C. 
1, I well 
« 
2. :"tank 
t 
3 • « well 
• ft 
4. : tank 
J 
5. : well 
* 
6. i tank 
a 
7. s well 
8# ! tank 
{ 
9. I well 
: 
10. I tank 
s 1-15-41 
i 1-15-41 
i 3-26-41 
» 
: 3-26-41 
t 
t 11-11-41 
« 
J 11-11-41 
«-
* 
t 4—14-42 
I 4-14-42 
J 
{ 4-14-42 
4-14-42 
/ 50,10 
ml# 
/ 50 ml. 
/ SO ml, 
«» 
/ 50 ml. 
! 
J B 
s 
: 11 
• 
2 <1 
t 
s / 
• 
• * 
• 
putrid 4 da 
t 30 : 200 
• 
5 30 
• 
: 
-
« 
• • musty 5 da. 
0 
: 
s 
: 
1 s 40 1 <1 • • 
-
• 
t O.K. 7 da. 
3 : 60 1 3 
« 
t 
-
• 
* O.K. 7 da. 
9 
* 
• 3 ; 325 5 3 
S 
: -
• 
O.K. 7 da.. 
s 
• 
* 
s 
• • 
3 
3 
: 200 
: 
80 
• 
20 
3 
3 
<1 
« 
i 
{ 
: 
8 
• • 
I 
: 
i 
• 
« 
unclean 
7 da. 
cheesy 4 da 
: 16 : 160 
• 
<1 10 
« 
: 
• 
cheeay 5 da 
• 
* 2 s 110 
• 
4 4 
t 
s 
• • 
« • cheeay 4 da 
• 
* * 
11 : 200 
• • 
1 7 mi 
$ 
rancid 4 da 
i P. - proteolytic L. - lipolytic 
"tank B metal tank 
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factory. V/lth the unsatisfactory samples collform organisms 
were present In the 50 nil, portion of one sample. Total 
bacterial counts ranged from 3 to 30 per ral, on nutrient agar 
and from 160 to 200 per ml, on T.G.E.M. agar, proteolytic 
counts varied from less than 1 to 20 per ral, and lipolytic 
counts ranged from 3 to 30 per ml, putrefaclens was not 
recovered, ?/hen experimental \msalted butter was washed with 
the samples, three lots were unclean, cheesy or rancid at 4 
days J one lot showed no defect at 4 days but was musty at 5 
days. The satisfactory sample did not contain colifcBpm organ­
isms, the total bacterial count was 3 per ml, on nutrient agar 
and 60 per ml# on T.G.E.M. agar, the proteolytic and lipolytic 
counts did not exceed 3 per ml, and Pg, putrefaclens was not 
isolated. Experimental unsalted butter washed with the sample 
showed no defect at 7 days. 
Plant 42 
At plant 42 there are two wells, 'sVater from well A is 
most frequently used while that from well B is used only in 
emergencies. 
All four samples of water from well A were unsatisfactory 
(table 42), Goliform organisms were present in the 50 ml, 
portion of each sample and in the 10 ml, portions of two 
samples. On nutrient agar total bacterial counts ranged from 
less tlmn 1 to 90 per ml,, while on T.G.E.M. agar they varied 
from 35 to 650 per al. Numbers of proteolytic organisms 
fable 42 
RostJlts on satsiplas of water fvmi plant 42 
Type 
sam­
ple 
Date 
examined 
J 
! Teat for 
t Es^er-
: ichu" 
: Aero-
I t^aoter 
i apecies 
wuh: 
at 370 c. 
on 
nutPi^t 
agar 
Bacteria per ml, 
— 
81® C. on 
T.S.S, M. agar 
Total #L. 
65 9 20 
650 30 12 
325 25 8 
46 2 1 
35 2 <1 
300 20 40 
Test 
for 
Ps. 
^tre-
aeiens I 
I Action in 
experimental 
unsalted 
butter 
at 210 c. 
1. :®w0ll 
• 
12-11-40 
2. •Swell 4-2-41 
3. :^ell 4-2-41 
4. : Swell 10-15-41 
5. j«well 4-14-42 
6. •Well 4-14-42 
. ml. 
/ 50,10 
ml, 
/ SO ml. 
/ 50 ml. 
/ 50 ml. 
5 
90 
30 
<1 
2 
60 
rancid 5 da, 
putrid 2 da, 
(daeesy 3 da. 
: si. rancid 
I 7 da, 
: O.K. 7 da, 
• 
: fruity 4 da, 
*P, a proteolytic 
^L. * lipolytic 
awell » well A 
Nrell » well B 
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ranged from 2 to SO per ml, wMl© those of lipolytic organisms 
\mrled from less than 1 to 20 per ml« put ref act ens was 
not isolated., Experimental unsalted butter washed with two 
samples was rancid at S days in one ease and putrid at 2 days 
in the other; butter washed with the remaining samples showed 
no serious flavor deterioration at 7 days, although one lot 
showed slight ranclditj'- at 7 days. 
The two samples of water from well B were unsatisfactory# 
Collfonn organisms were present in the 50 ml, portion of one 
sample, the total baeterlal counts on nutrient agar were 30 
and 60 per ml. and on T.G.E.K. agar were 325 and 500 per ml#, 
proteolytic counts were 25 and 20 per nil*, lipolytic counts 
were 8 and 40 per ml* and Ps, putrefaclens was not isolated. 
When the samples were used to wash experimental unsalted 
butter, one lot was cheesy at 3 days and one was fruity at 4 
days. 
Plant 4S 
All three samples of water from the well at plant 43 were 
satisfactory (table 43)« Mo collforai organisms were detected. 
On nutrient agar total bacterial counts did not exceed 1 per 
ml», while on T.G.E.M. agar they varied fro® 8 to 50 per ml. 
Proteolytic counts ranged from less than 1 to 5 per ml. and 
lipolytic counts froai less than 1 to 3 per ml. P|[. putre­
faclens was not recovered. Sxporimental unsalted butter 
washed with one sample was rancid at 4 days? similar butter 
Tabl® 4S 
Results on samples of water from plant 43 
: 
s 
Sam- : Tjp© 
pie : sam-
no* t pie 
J 
: 
: Date 
J 
J Test for 
J Eseher» 
: lehla-
Bacteria ii^r ml 
: examined t AerO" 
t 8 baet®r 
t 8 ape'eles 
'S'4 fers, 
at S70C. 
on 
nutrient 
agar 
&6 hrs," ai 
21°C. on 
f.G.B.M. agar 
Total 
Teat 
for 
Pa» 
p-gtre* 
faoldna 
I Action In 
! eJEperiaiental 
: unsaltad 
: btitter 
s at 210G. 
1, : well 
: 
S, :'*tank 
: 
: well 
« 
• 
4. J®tank 
t 
5. : well 
: 
6. s®tank 
» 
7« :®tank 
s 
: 12-11-40 : 
s : 
: 12-11-40 : 
t i 
4 4*»2«»41 t • 
t * 
4-2-41 : 
* * 
: 11-18-41 ! 
i : 
J 11-18-41 J / 50,10 
: I ml# 
* 3—24—42 t — 
: f 
<1 i 16 1 2 : 
« 
-
1 J 30 5 1 
• 
} 
-
41 I 8 
• 
<1 <1 
• 
« 
• 
• 
-
2 J 24 1 1 
• 
• 
» -
I t 
1 s 50 5 S • • -
# 
• i 
<1 • 35 
• 
3 3 • • 
-
1 : 11 <1 <1 
• 
« 
• 
! O.K. 7 da. 
It-
s O.K. 7 da. 
t O.K. 7 da. 
: 
: cheesy 4 da» 
s rancid 4 da« 
! 
t rancid 7 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
„P* 9 proteolytic 
^L. a lipolytic 
"tank s metal tank 
®tank 9 glass-lined tank 
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washed with the remaining samplea was atlll satisfactory at 
7 days. 
The on© sample of well water that Md "been throiigh a 
metal supply tank was satisfactory. Collform organisms were 
absent# the total bacterial coimt on nutrient agar was 1 per 
ml. and on T.G.E.l. agar It was 30 per ml,, proteolytic and 
lipolytic counts did not exceed 5 per ml» and _Ps, putrefaclena 
was not Isolated, In experli^ntal unsalted butter washed with 
this sample there was no flavor deterioration at 7 days, 
fwo of the three samples of water that had been through 
a glass-lined supply tank were satisfactory on the basis of 
general bacteriological condition, but when one sample was 
used to wash experimental unsalted butter there was serious 
flaTor deterioration at 4 days for no evident reason? the 
remaining sample was unsatisfactory. With the satisfactory 
samples, collform organisms were absent, total bacterial 
counts did not exceed 2 per ml. on nutrient agar and were 24 
and 11 per ml, on T.G.E,M, agar, proteolytic and lipolytic 
counts did not exceed 1 per ml. and P^. putrefaclena was not 
recovered. Experimental unsalted butter washed with one 
sample showed a cheesy condition at 4 daysj the total count 
on f .G.l.M. agar with this sample was only 24 per ml. and 
fluorescent; organisms were not noted. Butter ircished with the 
other sample was still satisfactory at 7 days. The imsatls-
factory sample contained collform organisms In the 50 ml. and 
10 ml, portions, total bacterial coimts were less than 1 per 
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rnlm on mitrient agar and 35 per ml, on T.G.E.M. agar, 
proteolytic and lipolytic counts were each 3 per ml. and 
Ps, piitrefaciens was not isolated. Butter washed with the 
sample was satisfactory at 4 days but was rancid at 7 days. 
Plant 44 
One of the two samples of water from the well at plant 
44 was satisfactory while the other was unsatisfactory (table 
44), With the satisfactory sample collform organisms were 
absent, on nutrient agar the total bacterial count was less 
than 1 per ml, while on T.G.E.M, agar it was 8 per ml,, the 
proteolytic count was less than 1 per ml, and the llpolytle 
count was 7 per ml, Ps, putrefaciens was not isolated* In 
experiraental unsalted butter washed with the sample there was 
no flavor deterioration at 7 days. The unsatisfactory sample 
did not contain colifra'tn organisms, the total bacterial count 
was less than 1 per ml, on nutrient agar but 1000 per ml, 
on T.G.S.M, agar, the proteolytic and lipolytic counts did 
not exceed 1 per ml* and Ps, putrefaciens •sras not found. 
Ixperisiental unsalted butter washed with the sample was satis­
factory at 4 daj^^s but bad an unclean flavor at 5 days. 
Of the three samples of water that had been through a 
metal preastire tank, one was satisfactory and two were 
unsatisfactory. The satisfactory sample did not contain 
collfomn organisias, the total bacterial count on nutrient agar 
was less than 1 per ml, and on T.G.E.M. agar it was 40 per 
Table 44 
Restilts on Bamples of water from plant 44 
Sam* 
pi© 
no. 
t 
« 
TTPO S 
sam- s Bate 
pie I axsminad 
• 
• 
* 
Test for : Baot®ria par ml# 
s 
Teat : Action tn 
for : experimental 
?3. i ynaaltod 
putr©- t butter 
Jacfins t at 21®G» 
« 
• 
Eacber- j 24 lirs, 
let)la- s at 37®G, 
Aero- ; on 
l>acter ; natrlent 
species t 
96 hrs, at 
21® C. on 
agar 
Total -"-p. #L. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
0. 
• 
W0ll 1 2-5-41 
J 
"tank i 2-6-41 
• 
• 
tank : 5-7-41 
: 
w©ll : 10-15-41 
i 
tank : 10-15-41 
t 
! 
: <1 
- ; .1 
• 
- : 1 
I 
: <1 
- ; <x 
8 <1 7 
40 1 7 
450 5 10 
1000 <1 1 
800 40 10 
» 
• 
} O.K. 7 da, 
I 
i musty 7 da, 
: 
t O.K. 7 da. 
• 
! unclean 5 da. 
: 
: lanelean 4 da. 
• 
• 
o 
a pi^oteolyfcie 
#L, * llpolytto 
"taislt « aetal pr©s8UP« tank 
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ml,, the proteolytic count was 1 per ml. and the lipolytic 
count ms 1 per ml* putrefaclens was not recovered. 
Ixperliaental unaalted butter washed with the sample showed no 
flavor defect at 4 days, while a msty flavor was evident at 
7 days. With the unsatisfactory samples collform organisms 
were absent, fotal bacterial counts did not exceed 1 per ml# 
on nutrient agar but were 450 and 800 per ml. on T.G.E.M, 
agar! proteolytic counts were 5 and 40 per ml», lipolytic 
counts were each 10 per ml. and putrefaclens organisms 
were not recovered. When experlsaental unaalted butter was 
washed with the samples it shewed serious flavor deterioration 
at 4 days. 
Plant 45 
Of the three samples of water from the well at plant 45 
one was imsatlsfactory while two were satisfactory (table 45), 
With the unsatisfactory sample collform organisms were not 
detected, the total bacterial count was 2 per ml, on nutrient 
agar and 200 per ml, on T.G.E.M. agar, the proteolytic count 
was 100 per ml«, the lipolytic count was 2 per ml, and Ps, 
putrefaclens was not isolated, Ixperimental -unsalted butter 
washed with the sample showed a cheesy flavor at 4 days. With 
the satisfactory samples collform organisms were not i^-
covered, total bacterial counts did not exceed 1 per ml, on 
nutrient agar and were 3 and 14 per ml, on T.G.E.M, agar, 
proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 3 per ml, and 
fable 45 
Results on samples of water from plant 45 
Sam­ Type 
ple sam­
no. ple 
1 *  well 
: 
2 ,  I well 
• 
3. { well 
Bate 
examined. 
: : j I 
: Test for ; Moterla per ml. ; Test t Aetion in 
Eaeher- : ^4 Ibrs. i' M ctrs. at : for j experimental 
: at 37oc. : 21° C» on ; Pg« : unsalted 
t on J T.S.S.M, agar t ptatre- : butter 
: nutrient s '• : faoiens : at 21® C. 
; agar i Total ^P. t t 
-•iiir-iii-rrTn 'Ti-•• nr--ii i --'i -'-i iv rr mi - I I I I ' I M  
"lebia-" 
: Aero-
! '""ibacter 
; apecie's 
1-2-41 i 
s 
5-14-41 s 
: 
10-28-41 : 
2 
<1 
1 
200 100 2 t 
3 1 <1 : 
: 
14 3 <1 : 
: 
: oheeay 4 da. 
• 
3 0* IC« 7 da • 
s 
s O.K. 7 da. 
^P. « proteolytic 
^L. « lipolytlo 
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jPa. putrefaciens was not isolated. Experimental unsalted 
butter washed iflth the two samples was still satisfactory at 
7 days. 
Plant 46 
At plant 46 water from the well commonly is used, 
although water from the city mains occasionally la required. 
The three samples of water from the well were unsatis­
factory (table 46), Gollform organisms were present in the 
50 ml, arKi 10 ml, portions of one sample, total bacterial 
counts ranged from less than 1 to 120 per ml, on nutrient 
agar and from 150 to 375 per ml, on T.G.E.M, agar# proteolytic 
counts varied from 22 to 125 per ml, and lipolytic counts 
ranged from S to 65 per ml, putrefaciens was isolated 
from the sample yielding coliform organisms. Experimental 
unsalted butter washed with one sample was rancid at 2 days. 
Butter washed with the other two samples showed no noticeable 
flavor deterioration at 4 days; one of the samples was still 
satisfactory at 7 days but the other was off at 7 days. 
One of the foiir samples of city water collected at the 
plant was satisfactory, but the other three were unsatis­
factory. The satisfactory sample did not contain coliform 
organisms, the total bacterial count was less than 1 per ml, 
on nutrient agar and was 80 per ml, on T.G.E.M, agar, the 
proteolytic count was 24 per ml, and the lipolytic count was 
1 per ml, putrefaciens was not detected. The experi-
fabl® 46 
lesults on samplee of water from plant 46 
J t 
{ I 
Sam- : Type s 
pie t sam- s 
no. t pie { 
2 t 
Date 
examined 
I i 
t t 
1« { well t 
: s 
2* : city { 
t t 
3. s eity : 
: : 
4« s well t 
t { 
s city : 
! { 
6, t city s 
t t 
7, s well I 
: t 
t 
t Test for 
8 Eacher-
1 ie^ia* 
t Aero-
J t)aeter 
i epe'eies 
Baoteria per eil, l 
» 84 bra« I m\vB, at 
! at 37®G. t S1®0. on 
: on i 7*0*1.1. agar t 
: nutrient t " jt' ' 
» agar : Total yX«. i 
t feat 
: for 
J ?8« 
mis-ens 
t Aotl«»i in 
t experiaiental 
{ ttnsalted 
t batter 
} at 210C. 
1 
2 •26-*41 
2-26-41 
2—26—41 
5—14—41 
5—14 —41 
10-28-41 
10-28-41 
: 
t 
i 
t — 
2 
t 
t 
J / 50 ml* 
• 
i / 50,10 
t ffll • 
i / 50,10 
} ml^ 
<1 
<1 
2 
3 
1 
28 
120 
ISO 50 32 
80 24 1 
: 
: 
i 
I 1000 75 
t 
t 
t 
s 
220 22 
260 39 
24 
3 
3 
t 
I 210 60 15 
s 
» 375 125 65 
/ 
/ 
/ 
s rancid 2 da. 
i 
t ranold 6 da« 
i 
t rancid 7 da. 
t 
t O.K. 7 da. 
t 
: raneid 7 da. 
I 
1 ranold 7 da* 
2 
t Off 7 da. 
*P. s proteolytic 
#L, » lipolytic 
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mental unsalted butter washed with the sample showed no flavor 
defect at 4 days, but a rancid condition was evident at 6 
clays. With the unsatisfactory samples coliform organisms were 
present in the 50 ml. portions of two samples and in the 10 
ml. portion of one sample. On nutrient agar total bacterial 
counts ranged from 1 to 28 per ml,, while on T.G.E.M, agar 
they varied from 210 to 1000 per ml. ft^oteolytic counts 
ranged from 39 to 75 per ml, and lipolytic counts from 3 to 
24 per ml. putrefaciens was isolated from the two samples 
yielding coliform organisms. Experimental unsalted butter 
washed with the samples showed no serious flavor defect at 
4 days but each of the samples was rancid at 7 days. 
Plant 47 
All tliree samples of v/ater from the well at plant 47 were 
satisfacto3?y (table 47). Coliform organisms were absent. On 
nutrient agar total bacterial counts ranged from 1 to 3 per 
ml., while on T.G.E.M. agar they varied from 1 to 14 per ml. 
Proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml. and 
Ps. putrefaciens was not isolated. In experimental unsalted 
butter washed with the satnples no noticeable flavor deteri­
oration was observed at 4 daysj one lot had a musty flavor 
at 7 days while the others still were satisfactory. 
Of the tliree samples of water that had been through a 
metal supply tank, two were unsatisfactory while one was 
satisfactory. With the unsatisfactory samples coliform 
fabla 47 
Results on sanipl®a of water from plaat 47 
t 
t 
Sam- J Typ® 
pi© J sam-
no. : pie 
t 
2 
: 
: 
: Date 
t examined 
I 
t 
s 
s Test for 
!«: 
* Aero-
: Taaeter 
: 
s Bacteria per ml» 
I 24 lirs, s 96 hrs» at 
I at 37®C. I 21GC# on 
t on : agar 
t nutrient i-
I Total *P. 
s 
t feat 
I for 
I p@, 
s putre-
I faoien sm 
s Aetlon In 
i experimental 
J tinsaltcd 
I butter 
t at 21®0. 
t e  e t s t • e s 
1. s well t 1—8—41 1 - : 1 : 2 ^1 1 ! — : O.K. 7 da. 
I t t i t t s 
2. J''tank • • 1-8-41 t - t 30 s 475 6 3 t - • • musty 5 da. 
t «  e  t • e i S t  
s .  t well I S-26-41 • « m •  e  2 : 1 <1 <1 : — : «usty 7 da# 
{ t  s s : : J 
4, 1 tank ; 3—26—41 t - 1 s 20 2 4 t - : niasty 4 da* 
« 
« : : • 0 s s s 
5, t well t 11—18—41 t «» t 3 • • 14 <1 cl 1 • : O.K. 7 da. 
i 1 t t s s t 
6, I tank t 11-18-41 I s 70 } 650 5 1 t m ; rancid 6 da. 
i t t s t  s s 
Jp. a proteolytic 
#L. m lipolytic 
"tank m metal tank 
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organisms were absent. Total bacterial counts were 30 and 
70 per ml* on nutrient agar and 475 and 650 per ml, on 
T.G.E.M. agar, proteolytic counts were 6 and 5 per ml., 
lipolytic counts were 3 and 1 per ml, and _Ps. putrefaclena was 
not detected. Experimental unsalted butter washed with the 
samples showed no flavor defects at 4 days; one lot was rrrusty 
at 5 days, while the other was rancid at 6 days. The satis­
factory sample did not contain coliform organisms, total 
bacterial counts were 1 and 20 per ml, on nutrient agar and 
T.G.E.M, agar, respectively, the proteolytic count was 2 per 
al,^ the lipolytic count v/as 4 per ml, and putrefaciens 
was not recovered. When the sample was used to wash experi­
mental unsalted butter there v/as a musty flavor at 4 days. 
Plant 48 
Of the four samples of water from the well at plant 48, 
two were unsatisfactory; the other two were satisfactory on 
the basis of general bacteriological condition but when one 
sample was used to wash experimental unsalted butter a rancid 
flavor was evident at 4 days (table 48), With the unsatis­
factory samples coliform organisms were present in the 50 ml, 
portion of one sample (also in a second 50 ml, portion used 
in a special medium^). Total bacterial counts were each 1 per 
ml, on nutrient agar and 120 and 27 per ml, on T.G-.E.M. agar, 
proteolytic counts were SO and 1 per ml. and lipolytic counts 
 ^See page 185, 
Tabl® 48 
Results on aaiaplea of water from plaut 43 
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• s 
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s 
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2«»12«»41 
2.12-41 
5"»21*^ 1 
5»21-^1 
10-20-41 
10«»S0«»41 
4-7-42 
4-7-42 
9. t city t 4-7-42 t 
t 
m J 1 
• 
: 120 30 IS 
t 
<1 i 100 24 3 
» 
<1 ! 51 1 4 
• 
<1 ! 32 2 <1 
s 
50 ffll, : 1 ; 27 1 <1 
• 
140 : 275 100 1 
t 
-m J <1 
s 
3 2 1 <1 
tm 2 200 t 390 <1 120 
• 
• 
<1 i 230 
: 
9 <1 
! 
} ranoid 2 da. 
eheeay 4 da. 
rancid 4 da. 
s 
J O.K. 7 da. 
: 
s rancid 7 da. 
i 
: smsty 4 da. 
O.K. 7 da. 
raneid 2 da. 
O.Bb. 7 da. 
M to 
CO 
Jp. 9 proteolTt 
^L« 9 lipolytie 
ic "tank « metal tank 
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were 16 aM less than 1 per ml, p-gtrefaoiens was not 
detected. Experimental xmsalted butter waahed with the one 
sample was rancid at 2 days while aimllar butter washed with 
the other sample was satisfactory at 4 days but rancid at 7 
days. The satisfactory samples contained no collform organ­
isms, total bacterial counts were each less than 1 per ml, on 
nutrient agar and were 31 and 2 per ral, on T»G.E.M* agar, 
proteolytic coimts did not exceed 1 per ml. and th© lipolytic 
counts were 4 and less than 1 per ml. Ps» putrefaclens was 
not found. When the samples were used to wash eocperin^ntal 
unsalted butter one lot w&s rancid at 4 days while th© other 
showed no defect at 7 days. 
Pour samples of water that had been through a metal 
supply tank were examined| three were unsatisfactory while one 
was satisfactory. With the unsatisfactory samples collfona 
organisms were absent. On nutrient agar total bacterial 
cotmts ranged from less than 1 to 200 per inl», while on 
T.G.l.M. agar they varied from 100 to 390 per bi1. Proteolytic 
counts longed from less than 1 to 100 per ml, and lipolytic 
counts from 1 to 120 per ml# putrefaclens was not re­
covered» Experimental unsalted butter washed with one sample 
was rancid at 2 days, butter washed with one sample was cheesy 
at 4 days and butter washed with one sample was aiusty at 4 
days. The satisfactory sample did not contain collforai 
organisms^ the total bacterial count was less than 1 per ml. 
on nutrient agar and 32 per ml. on T.G.E.M. agar, proteolytic 
- 130 -
and lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per ml. and Js. putre-
faclena was not isolated. No flavor defect was evident at 7 
days when the sample was used to waah experimental unsalted 
butter. 
The one city water sample from this plant was unsatis­
factory, Gollfora ©rganisma were absent and the total bac­
terial count on nutrient agar was less than 1 per ml.; 
however, the count on T.G.E.M. agar was 230 per ml. The 
proteolytic count was 9 per ml., the lipolytic count mta less 
than 1 per ml. and putrefaclens was not found. When the 
sample was used to wash experimental \msalted butter rancidity 
was evident at 2 days. 
Plant 49 
All four samples of water from the well at plant 49 were 
unsatisfactory (table 49). Coliform organisms were present 
In the 50 ml. and 10 ml. portions of each sample and in the 
1 ml. portions of three samples. On nutrient agar total bac­
terial counts ranged from 6 to 140 per ml. while on T.G.E.M. 
agar they varied from 15 to 1200 per ml. Numbers of 
proteolytic organisms ranged from 2 to 100 per ml. and numbers 
of lipolytic organisms from leas than 1 to 75 per ml. Ps. 
putrefaclens was Isolated from two samples. Experimental 
unsalted butter washed with one sample developed a musty 
flavor in 4 days while similar butter washed with the other 
samples showed serious flavor deterioration at 4, 3 and 4 
Table 49 
Results on samples of water from plant 49 
Sam­
ple 
no. 
Typ® 
sam-
ple 
Date 
examined 
Test for 
Eacher-
ichla-
Aero-
l)a eter 
species 
Bacteria per ml, 
S4 bra. ; 96 hrs. at 
! at 37®C. ; 21®C. on 
on ; T.Q.E.M, agar 
nntrirtnt: • 
agar : Total ^P. 
Teat 
for 
!£• 
putre-
ra Ciena 
Action in 
experimental 
unaaIted 
butter 
at 21®C. 
1. well 12-11-40 / 50,10 6 15 2 3 - musty 4 da. 
2. "tank 12-11-40 / 
UiX « 
50,10, 20 700 4 5 / putrid 4 da, 
1 ml. 
3. well 5-26-41 / 50,10, 80 1200 100 40 / putrid 4 da. 
1 ml. 
4. tank 3-26-41 / 50,10, 170 1000 100 80 / ; putrid 2 da. 
1 ml. 
5. well 11-18-41 / 50,10, X 140 700 5 <1 / off 3 da. 
1 ml. 
6. tank 11-18-41 / 50,10, 150 550 6 <1 / off 3 da. 
1 ml. 
7. well 3-24-42 / 50,10, 100 1000 100 75 unclean 4 da. 
1 ml. 
8. tank 3-24-42 / 50,10, 125 1400 100 100 • cheesy 4 da. 
: 1 ml. 
„P. m proteolytic 
^L. r lipolytic 
"tank m metal tank 
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days, 
The four saaples of well water that imd been through a 
metal etipply tank were unsatisfactory. Gollforra organisms 
were present In the 50 ml*, 10 ml, and 1 ml. portions of each 
saaple. On niitrlent agar total bacterial counts ranged from 
20 to 170 per ml# while on T.G.E.M, agar they varied frtan 550 
to 1400 per ail» Proteolytic counts ranged from 4 to 100 per 
al* aafl lipolytic counts from less than 1 to 100 per ml, Ps» 
putrefaclena was Isolated from three sai^lea. m experimental 
unsalted butter washed with the samples there was serious, 
but somewhat triable, fla-^or deterioration at 4, £, and 
4 days* 
Plant SO 
1?he water supply of plant 50 is obtained frraa the city 
laaina^ there being no wells at th« plant, 
Ihe five samples of city water from the plant were 
unsatisfactory (table 50) j one was unsatisfactory primrlly 
because the butter washed with it was rancid in 4 days and the 
T*0,E«M. agar plates showed fluorescent organisms. Gollform 
organisms were present in the 50 ml» portions of three 
samples. On nutrient agar total bacterial counts ranged from 
less than 1 to 5 per ml* while on T,G,E.M. agar they varied 
from 12 to 150 per ml. Proteolytic counts ranged from 1 to 
6 per ml, and lipolytic counts from 1 to 3 per ml, putre-
faelens was not isolated, Ixperimental unsalted butter washed 
Table SO 
Resialts on samples of water from plant 50 
t 
: 
Sam- : fype 
pie s aam-
no. : pie 
Date 
examined 
t Test for 
Eaeher-
leiia-
Aero* 
'feaeter 
spediea 
: 
t Bacteria per ml* 
24' hrs ." '' j M bra.' at:' 
at 37«G, 
on 
nutrient 
agar 
21® G. on 
T.O.S.I, agar i 
Total *P, #L. 
Test 
for 
Ps. 
utre-
a ciens 
Action in 
experimental 
: unsalted 
: butter 
• at 21® C. 
1. J"tank 
: 
: city 
11-13«40 
2. 11-15-40 
3. 
• 
: city 3-5-41 
4. 
• 
: city 11-18-41 
S. 
• 
: city 4-14-42 t 
6, 
• 
: city 
• • 
4-14-42 : 
t 
/ SO,10, 
1 ml. 
/ 50 ml. 
*P. « proteolytic 
#L. s lipolytic 
"tank s metal tank 
1100 
<1 
5 
2 
1 
3 
10000 300 45 : cheesy 4 da< 
150 6 3 : 
• 
putrid 6 da. 
28 1 1 
-
• 
• 
• rancid 4 da. 
90 3 2 
« 
: rancid 6 da» 
26 5 3 
i 
* 
• 
! 
: 
O.K. 7 da• 
12 5 1 • O.K. 7 da. 
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with fo-ur samples showed no significant flavop defects at 4 
days J two lota had off-flavors at 6 days. Similar butter 
washed with one sample that contained fluorescent bacteria was 
rancid at 4 days. 
One sample of city water that liad been through a storage 
tank was examined and found unsatisfactory. Coliform organ­
isms were present in the 50 ml., 10 ml. and 1 ml. portions. 
Total bacterial counts on nutrient agar and T.G.E.M. agar were 
1100 and 10,000 per al., respectively, and there were 300 
proteolytic bacteria and 45 lipolytic bacteria per ml. Ps. 
putrefaciens was not isolated. Experimental unsalted butter 
washed with this water showed a llmburger flavor at 4 days. 
Plant 51 
All five samples of water from the well at plant 51 were 
unsatisfactory (table 51). Coliform organisms were present 
in the 50 ml, portion of each sample and in the 10 ml. 
portions of two samples. On nutrient agar total bacterial 
counts ranged from 2 to 10 per ral. while on T.G.E.M. agar 
they varied from 42 to 1000 per ml. Numbers of proteolytic 
organisms ranged from 5 to 600 per ml. and those of lipolytic 
organisms from 1 to 65 per ral, putrefaciens was not iso­
lated, Experimental unsalted butter washed with four saraples 
showed no significant flavor deterioration at 4 days; two of 
the lots had defects at 5 days, one at 7 days and one was 
still satisfactory at 7 days. Butter washed with the other 
fabl6 51 
Results on saraplss of water from plant SI 
: 
f 
Sara- J Typo 
pie : sam-
no. : pie 
Date 
examined 
Teat for 
Be Cher * 
lohia--
Aero-
'''tmc'ter 
speeiea" 
Baoterla per Ml. 
§4 bra. : §§ hra. at 
at 37® t 21®C. on 
on 
nutrient 
agar 
T.&.S. agar 
Total ^P. 
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for 
* ££• 
: putre-
laeiena 
; Action in 
i experimental 
: unsalted 
! butter 
i at 21®C, 
1. J well 
* 
2. :"tank 
3. : well 
« 
4. I tank 
5. : well 
• 
• 
6 * : tank 
t 
7, t well 
3, : tank 
: 
9, J well 
• 
10. I tank 
1-29-41 
1-29-41 
3-5-41 
3-5-41 
5-27-41 
5-27-41 
11-25-41 
11-25-41 
4-2-42 
4 ••2—42 
/ 50,10 
ml* 
/ 50,10 
ml* 
/ 50 ml. 
/ 50,10 
ml. 
/ 50 ml. 
t / 50,10 
ml. 
/ 50 ml. 
^ 50 nil« 
: 
I / 50,10 
I ml* 
I / 50,10, 
: 1 ml. 
80 5 2 
700 200 100 
1000 300 65 
1000 85 10 
80 12 5 
: 110 15 7 
: 
I 42 5 1 
t 
400 24 <1 
700 600 1 
1200 100 100 
I O.K. 7 da. 
* 
: cheesy 4 da. 
: putrid 3 da. 
« 
: putrid 3 da, 
• 
: raneid 7 da. 
t 
off 7 da. 
raneid 5 da. 
cheesy 5 da. 
unclean 5 da. 
rancid 4 da. 
^P. s proteolytic 
^L. a lipolytic 
"tank = wooden tank 
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saiaple was putrid at 3 days# 
The five samples of water that liad been through a wooden 
storage tank were unsatisfactory. Collfons organisms were 
present in the 50 tsl, portion of each sample, in the 10 sil, 
portions of four samples and in the 1 ml. portion of one 
sample# On nutrient agar total bacterial counts ranged from 
1 to 300 per ml» while on T.G.E.M. agar they varied fro® 110 
to 1200 per ml, Ifombers of proteolytic organisms ranged from 
15 to 200 per ml, and those of lipolytic organisms from less 
than 1 to 100 per ml, putrefaclens was not isolated. 
Experimental unsalted butter washed with three samples had 
serious flavor defects at 4, 3 and 4 days. Butter washed with 
the other two samples Imd no flavor defects at 4 days; one was 
off in flavor at 1 days and the other was cheesy at 5 days. 
Plant 52 
Two of the six samples of water from the well at plant 
52 were satisfactory, while the other four were unsatisfactory 
(table 52). Hie satisfactory samples did not contain colifona 
organisms, total bacterial counts did not exceed 2 per ml. on 
nutrient agar and were 2 and 32 per ml, on T.G.E.M. agar, 
proteolytic counts were less than 1 and 25 per ml,, lipolytic 
counts did not exceed 1 per ml, and putrefaciens was not 
Isolated. When the samples were used to wash experiiaental 
unsalted butter no flavor defects were evident at 7 days. 
With the unsatisfactory samples collform organisms were 
Table 52 
Results on samples of water from plant 52 
} t 
I t 
Saja» : Typo s 
pie I sam- s Date 
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» 
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: 
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J 
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3 s 
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i imtrlent ?• - ' "": faelens 
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! Imtter 
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/ 50,10 
ml« 
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i : $ t 
t 
• 
<1 : 2 <1 <1 : 
• 
m  a a 
f 
O.K. 7 da. 
• 
• m  2 
I  
t  32 25 1 
I  
t  
a 
! O.IC* 7 da. 
: t  • • i  
• 
• <1 t  130 24 5 : a a raneld 7 da. 
i i  2 : 
: 
• 
27 : 
a 
270 10 6 • a 
f 
s 
• 
aiuaty 3 da. 
• 
2 
• 
: 90 5 < 1  
a 
* 
• 
• 
J O.K. 7 da. 
t  i  : $ 
t  3 1 24 4 2 i  i m  i  O.K. 7 da. 
s  3 t  I  
*P. , Proteolyt 
^L# m lipolytic 
ic 
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present I n  tli© 50 ml» portion of each of three sasaples and In 
the 10 ffll* portions of two samples* Total bacterial counts 
ranged fr<m less tMn 1 to 27 per lel, on nutrient agar and 
froia 24 to 270 per ml, on T»G,E,M, agar# Proteolytic counts 
varied from 4 to 24 per ral» and lipolytic counts frcm less 
than 1 to 6 per ml. Ps. putrefaclens was not found, ^peri-
mental unsalted butter washed with one sample waa rasusty at 3 
days. Butter washed with the other samples showed no flavor 
defects fit 4 daysf one lot was rancid at 7 days, while the 
others were still satisfactoi^ at 7 days. 
Plant 53 
Two of the three samples of water from the well at plant 
53 were satisfactory, while one was unsatisfactory because of 
the presence of coliform organisms {table 53), With the 
satisfactory samples colifona organisms were not detected, 
total bacterial counts on nutrient agar did not exceed 2 per 
ml,, while on agar they were 48 and 35 per ml., 
proteolytic coxmts were 2 and 8 per ml,, lipolytic counts did 
not exceed 1 per ml, and put refac lens was not isolated, 
Experliaental unsalted butter washed with the samples showed 
no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 daysj one lot was 
cheesy at 7 days. The tmsatisfactory sample showed colifona 
organisms in the 50 ml, and 10 ml. portions, the total bac­
terial count was 3 per ml, on nutrient agar and 55 per al, on 
7,0,1,11, agar, the proteolytic count ««s 2 per ml,, the 
Tabid 53 
Heaults on samples of wat@r trm plant 53 
t  
J f««t for 
s Bs^eher-
s i<^ia. 
Sam- : Type i 
pie : sam- : Date 
no. t pie : examined : Aero-
: 1 I baeter 
: : speeiea 
~ I • T 
1. I well : 
! : t  
2. I "tank : 2-26«»41 i / 50 ml. 
s 
Bacteria per ml* 
24 hre. ? ge^^brs. ai 
at 37®C. 
on 
nutrient 
agar 
: t 
Test : Action in 
for : experimental 
S1®C» on J Ps. t  unaalted 
T.G.E.M. agar : patre- : butter 
;? I raeiens s at 21® C. 
Total *P. ^ L, J s 
T 
s O.K. 7 da. 
• 
$ putrid 4 da* 
: cheesy 7 da* 
I 
3 ranoid 6 da* 
s  
i  O.K. 7 da* 
t  
i  ranoid 4 da. 
t  
2-26-41 
J : 
3. t  well : 5-14-41 : 
: t : 
4. I tank 
5. J well 
s  
6. : tank 
5-14-41 : — 
s  
10-8-41 i  /  5 0 , 1 0  
t ml. 
10—8—41 s ^ 50 mil 
s 
48 2 
150 32 
35 a 
85 6 
55 2 
700 150 150 
:io *P. « proteolytJ 
» lipolytic 
"tank « wooden tank 
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lipolytic count was 4 per ml. and putrefaclens was not 
found. In experlraental unsalted butter washed with the sample 
no significant flavor defects were observed at 7 days* 
Two of the three samples of water that had been through 
a wooden supply tank were unsatisfactory and one was satis­
factory, With the unsatisfactory samples coliform organlsras 
were present in the 50 ei1, portion of each. Total bacterial 
counts did not exceed 3 per ml. on nutrient agar and were 
150 and 700 per ml, on T.G,S,M. agar, proteolytic counts were 
32 and 150 per ml, and lipolytic counts were 1 and 150 per ml, 
Ps, putrefaclens was not Isolated, When the samples were used 
to wash experimental unsalted butter a putrid condition was 
evident at 4 days in one case and rancidity at 4 days in the 
other. The satisfactory sample showed no coliform organisms, 
the total bacterial count was 24 per ml. on nutrient agar and 
85 per ml. on T.G.l.M, agar, the proteolytic count ^s 6 per 
ml., the lipolytic count was 1 per ml. and _Ps, putrefaclens 
was not isolated. Experimental unsalted butter washed with 
the sample showed no flavor defect at 4 days but was rancid 
at 6 days. 
Plant 54 
Two of three samples of v/ater from the well at plant 54 
were satisfactory, while one was unsatisfactory (table 54). 
With the satisfactory samples coliform organisrfis were absent, 
total bacterial counts were less than 1 and 1 per ml, on 
T&bU 54 
1#suits on samples of water from plant 54 
t  
t  
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1 
<1 
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s 
2 
<1 
<1 
s  
t imxsty 5 da« 
t  
! Off 7 da* 
t 
: tmeleftn 7 da. 
t 
JP# m proteolytio 
m lipolytie 
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nutrient agar and 6 and 28 per ml, on T.G.E.M. agar, 
proteolytic counts were 3 and 3 per ml., lipolytic counts 
were 2 and less than 1 per ml. and Ps, putrefaciens was not 
Isolated. Experimental unsalted butter washed with two 
sanples showed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days; 
one lot was musty at 5 days while the other was off at 7 days. 
The unsatisfactory sample showed coliform organisms in the 
50 ml# and 10 ml, portions, total bacterial counts were 6 and 
700 per ml:, on nutrient and T.G.E.M. agar, respectively, the 
proteolytic count was 100 per ml,, the lipolytic count was 
less than 1 per ml, and J^, putrefaciens was isolated. 
Experimental unsalted butter washed with the sample showed no 
noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days but had an unclean 
flavor at 7 days. 
Plant 55 
Both samples of water from the well at plant 55 were 
unsatisfactory, one primarily because it produced rancidity 
in the experimental butter and contained fluorescent organisms 
(table 55), Coliform organisms were absent from one sample 
but present in the 50 ml, and 10 ml, portions of the other. 
On nutrient agar total bacterial counts were 6 and 3 per ml, 
while on T.G.E.M. agar they were 40 and 140 per ml,, 
proteolytic counts were 5 and 42 per ml., lipolytic counts 
were 3 and 18 per ml, and Ps, putrefaciens was not isolated. 
Experimental unsalted butter washed with the samples was 
Table 55 
Results oa sampl®® of water from plant 55 
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t : i 
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{  t  t  ml. i  
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3 
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rancid 4 da. § 
putrid 4 da, * 
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t 
«P. s proteolytic 
^L. s lipolytic 
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ranoid at 4 days In each case. 
The two samples of water that had been through a metal 
storage taiik were msatiafactory. Coliform organiss^ were 
absent from one sample and present In the 50 ml* and 10 ml. 
portions of the other» Total bacterial counts on nutrient 
agar were 150 and 9 per lal, while on T.G»B»M, agar they were 
150 and 200 per ml., proteolytic counts were 3 and 55 per ml, 
and lipolytic counts were 20 and 12 per ml. Ps, putrefaciena 
was not isolated. Experimental unaalted butter washed with 
the samples was putrid or off at 4 days. 
T.G.E.M, agar plates poured with each of the four samples 
showed fluorescent colonies. 
Plant 56 
Three of the four samples of water from the well at plant 
56 were satisfactory, while one was unsatisfactory (table 56), 
With the satisfactory samples coliform organisms were absent. 
Total bacterial counts were each less than 1 per ml. on 
nutrient agar and ranged from 2 to 6 per ml. on T.G.E.M. agar. 
Proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml, 
Ps, putrefaciena was not detected, Ssperiraental unsalted 
butter mshed with one sample displayed a musty flavor at 4 
days, while butter washed with the other samples showed no 
flavor defects at 7 days. The unsatisfactory sample contained 
no coliform organisms, the total bacterial count on nutrient 
agar was leas than 1 per nl, and on T.G.E.M. agar it was 230 
Table 56 
Results on samples of imter from plant 56 
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per ml,, the proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 
4 per ml, and putrefaciens was not found. In experimental 
unsalted butter washed, with the sample there ims no signifi­
cant flavor deterioration at 7 days. 
Of the three samples of water that had been through a 
metal supplj- tank two were unsatisfactory and one was satis­
factory. With the unsatisfactory samples coliform organisias 
were absent, the total bacterial counts on nutrient agar were 
80 and less than 1 per ml. and on T.G.S.M. agar tJiey were 200 
and 650 per ml,, proteolytic counts were 20 and 150 per ml. 
and lipolytic counts were 40 and 10 per ml. putrefaciens 
was not isolated. Experimental unsalted butter washed with 
one sample was off in flavor at 4 clays; butter washed with the 
other sample was still satisfactory at 7 days. 'Phe satis­
factory sample did not show colifom organisms, the total 
bacterial count was less than 1 per ml. on nutrient agar and 
was 8 per ml. on T.G.E.M. agar, proteolytic and lipolytic 
counts were each less than 1 per ral. and F3» putrefaciens was 
not isolated# \<lien the sample was used to wash experimental 
unsalted butter there was no flavor defect at 7 days. 
Plant 57 
At plant 57 water from the well coBsmonly is used, 
although water from the city nmins occasionally is required. 
The one sample of city water from the plant was unsatis­
factory (table 57). Coliform organisms were present in the 
Tabl® 57 
Results on saisples of water from plant 57 
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50 ml, portion, the total bacterial count on nutrient agar was 
240 per ml. and on T.G.E.M. agar it was 90 per ml., there were 
10 proteolytic and 10 lipolytic organisms per ml, and Pa. 
putrefaclena was not Isolated, Jixperlmental unsalted butter 
washed with the sample showed a putrid condition at 2 days, 
Ilie two samples of water from the well were questionable 
because of the relatively high total bacterial counts on 
T.G.E.M, agar. Collform organisms were absent, un nutrient 
agar total counts did not exceed 1 per ml,, but on T.G.E.M. 
agar they were 100 and 110 per ml. I'roteolytlc counts were 5 
and 2 per ml, and lipolytic counts were 5 and less than 1 per 
ml, _Ps, putrefaclena was not isolated. In experimental 
unsalted butter washed with the samples there was no signifi­
cant flavor deterioration at 7 days. 
Of the two samples of water that iiad been through a metal 
supply tank, one was satisfactory and the other was unsatis­
factory. With the satisfactory sample collform organisms were 
absent, the total bacterial count was 1 per ml. on nutrient 
agar and 50 per ml. on T.G.E.M, agar, the proteolytic and 
lipolytic counts were each less tlian 1 per ml, and putre-
faciens was not isolated. Experimental unsalted butter washed 
with the sample was not defective at 7 days. The unsatis­
factory sample did not contain collform organisms, the total 
count was 90 per ml. on nutrient agar and 330 per ml, on 
T.G.E.M. agar, the proteolytic count was 6 per ml., the 
lipolytic coixnt was 9 per ml. and _Ps. putrefaclens vms not 
- 149 -
detected. Experimental unsalted butter washed with this 
sample was cheesy and rancid at 3 days. 
Plant 58 
Two of the foijr samples of water from the well at plant 
58 were satisfactory, while the other two were unsatisfactory 
(table 58), The satisfactory samples did not contain collform 
organisms, total bacterial counts did not exceed 2 per ml, on 
nutrient agar aM were 9 and 34 per ml, on T.G.E.M, agar# 
]^oteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per ml, and 
Ps» putrefaciens was not recovered. When the samples were 
used to wash experimental unsalted butter, one lot was imisty 
at 4 days while the other was still satisfactory at 7 days# 
With the unsatisfactory samples collform organisms were 
absent. Total bacterial counts were 3 and 900 per ml. on 
nutrient agar and 260 and 600 per ml. on T.G.S.M. agar, 
proteolytic counts were 20 and 8 per ml. and lipolytic counts 
were 10 and 8 per ml. _Pa. putrefaciens was not found. In 
experimental unsalted butter washed with the samples, a musty 
flavor was evident at 3 days in one Instance while there was 
no flavor defect at 7 days In the other. 
Plant 59 
One of the three samples of water from the well at plant 
59 was unsatisfactory and two were satisfactory (table 59). 
The unsatisfactory sample showed collform organisms in the 50 
Table 58 
Results on samples of water from plant 68 
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ml,, 10 inl« and 1 ral» portions, total bacterial counts were 2 
per ml# on nutrient agar and 80 per ml, on T.G.E.M, agar, the 
proteolytic count was 8 per ml,, the lipolytic count was S per 
ml, and putrefaclens was not Isolated, Experimental 
unsalted butter washed with the sample showed a llmburger 
flatror at 4 days. With the two satisfactory samples collforra 
organisms were absent, total bacterial counts were 5 and 1 per 
ml» on nutrient agar and 28 and 80 per ml. on T.G.E.M, agar, 
proteolytic counts were 3 and 12 per ml,, lipolytic counts 
were each leas than 1 per ml, and Ps, putrefaclens was not 
isolated. When the samples were used to wash experlisental 
msalted butter there was no noticeable flavor deterioration 
at 4 days; one lot was rancid at 5 days and the other was 
still satisfactory at 7 days. 
Plant 60 
At plant 60 It was not possible to obtain samples 
directly from the well because of the lack of an outlet be­
tween the pump and tank. 
The three samples of water that had been through the 
n^tal storage tank were unsatisfactory (table 60). Gollft^m 
organisms were not detected In one sample but were present In 
the 50 ml, portions of two samples and In the 10 ml, portion 
of one of these. Total bacterial counts on nutrient agar 
ranged from 1 to 100 per ml, and on T,G,E.M, agar from 400 to 
1000 per ml., proteolytic counts varied from 5 to 300 per ml. 
TabX® 60 
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while lipolytic counts ranged froia 11 to 65 per ml. Pa, 
putrefaclena was not isolated. iSxperimental unsalted butter 
washed with one sample was inusty at 4 days, that washed with 
one sample was rancid at 5 days while that washed with one 
sample showed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days but 
was rancid at 1 days. 
Plant 61 
One of the two samples of water from the well at plant 61 
was unsatisfactory, while the second was satisfactory (table 
61), The unsatisfactory sample did not contain coliforia 
organisms. The total bacterial count was less than 1 per ral, 
on nutrient agar but on T.G.S.M. agar it ?ms 1000 per ei1. The 
proteolytic count was 160 per ml,, the lipolytic count was 24 
per ml, aM putrefaciens was not isolated. Experimental 
unsalted butter washed with the sample was cheesy at 2 days# 
In the satisfactory sample coliform organisms were not found, 
the total bacterial count was less than 1 per ml, on nutrient 
agar and 48 per ml, on T.G.E.M, agar, proteolytic and 
lipoljrtic counts did not exceed 3 per ml, and putrefaciens 
was not detected. When the sample was used to was experi­
mental unsalted butter, no significant flavor defects were 
evident at 7 days. 
The one sample of well water tliat Iiad been throxigh a 
concrete supply tank was unsatisfactory, Coliform organisms 
were absent and the total bacterial count on nutrient agar was 
Table 61 
Results on aamplea of water from plant 61 
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2  per ral, btit on T,G,E.M, agar the total count was 400 per ml. 
There were 34 proteolytic sebI less than 1 lipolytic organiaas 
per ml, and Pa, mitrefaciena was not isolated. In experi­
mental Tiasalted butter washed with the saaq^le there "mm no 
flavin deterioration at 7 days. 
Plant 62 
fwo of the three samples of water from the well at plant 
62 were unsatisfaetory, while one was satisfactory {table 62), 
With the imsatiafaetGry samples ©olifora organisms were present 
in the 60 ml, and 10 ml. portions of one. On nutrient agar 
total bacterial counts were 100 and 12 per ml,,^ while on 
T.O.l.M. agar they were 120 and 200 per ml. Proteolytic counts 
were 4 aM 5 per ml. and lipolytic counts 53 and 3 per ml. Ps. 
putrefaetens was not recovered. Experimental unsalted butter 
washed with one sample had a cheesy flavor at 3 days; that 
washed with the other sample showed no flavm* deterioration 
at 4 days but -mm rancid at 7 days. The satisfactory sample 
mhmeA no coliform organisms, the total bacterial coirat was 
less than 1 per ml, on nutrient agar and 25 per ml, on 
T.Q.l.M. a^r, the proteolytic and lipolytic counts were each 
less tMn 1 per ml, aiad putrefaelens was not isolated. 
When experimental unsalted butter was washed with the sample 
there was no significant flavor defect at 7 days, 
Three of the four samples of water that had been through 
a wooden supply tank were unaatisfactcary, while one was satis-
Table 62 
Results on samples of water from plant 62 
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factory* With the lansatlsfactory saigples eollforia organisms 
were present in the 50 ml* portion of eaeh and In the 10 ml, 
portion of one» Total baeterlal coimts ranged less tlmn 
1 to 22 per ml# on nutrient agar and from 16 to 4200 per ml# 
on agar* Proteolytic cotints varied from less than 1 
to 300 per ml# aial lipolytic counts from less than 1 to 10 
per ral« Pa> mitrefaciena was isolated from one sample. 
Experimental unsalted butter crashed with the sample yielding 
Pa» putrefaciena was putrid at 2 days; butter washed with the 
other samples showed no flavor deterioration at 4 days, but 
one lot was cheesy at 6 days, while the other was still satis­
factory at 7 days. The satisfactory sample did not contain 
conform organisms, the total bacterial oou33t was less tlmn 1 
per ml* on nutrient agar and 41 per ml. on T,G»E.M, agar, the 
proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml« and 
Ps« putrefacieas was not recovered# When the sample was used 
to wash experimental unsalted butter no significant flavor 
defect was observed at 7 days# 
Plant 63 
Of the torn' samples of water frcaa the well at plant 63, 
three were unsatisfactory and one was satisfactory (table 63)# 
With the unsatisfactory samples collform organisms were 
present in the 50 ml, and 10 ml. portions of two. Total 
bacterial counts ranged from 1 to 35 per ml# on nutrient agar 
and froa 7 to 200 per ml# on T,G«E.M. agar# Proteolytic 
Table 6S 
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counts wi»l©d from 1 to 6 per ml, and lipolytic oownts did 
not exe@©d 1 per ml, putrefaclena was not Isolated* 
Kxperiiaental tinsalted butter washed with one sample showed a 
cheesy flsTor at 4 days} butter washed with the others dls-* 
played no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days# but one 
lot was patrld at § days* while the other was still satis* 
faetcapy at 7 days# fhe satisfactory sample did not contain 
eollforai organises, the total bacterial count m.B less than 
1 per ml* on nutrient agar and 46 per ml» on T.G.S.M# agar, 
the proteolytic and lipolytic counts were each less than 1 
per ml, and putrefaciens was not recovered# When the 
sample was used to wash experlsental unsalted butter no 
significant flavea* defect was observed even at 7 days* 
Fow samples of water that had been through a metal 
supply tank were examined} three were unsatisfactory* while 
one was satisfactory. With the msatisfactory samples 
colifora organisms were present in the 50 ml* portion of 
i^ch, in the 10 ml» portions of two of these# Total bacterial 
counts on nutrient agar did not exceed 2 per ml», while on 
agar they ranged fr<® 12 to 150 per ral» Proteolytic 
cotants varied from 1 to 8 per ml, and lipolytic counts fre© 1 
to 5 per ml, j^» putrefaciens ms not detected. When ex­
perimental unsalted butter was washed with the samples one lot 
was cheesy at 4 days, one was putrid at 3 <^ys, while one ms 
still satisfactory at 7 days# The satisfact^a:^ sample did not 
contain collfcna organisms# the total bacterial count was 
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less than 1 per ml, on nutrient agar and 40 per ml# on 
T.Q,E*M, agar, the proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not 
exceed 2 per iq1» and P;8. iKitrefaolens was not found. When 
the sample used to wash experiioental uasalted butter there 
was no serious flavor deterioration at 7 days» 
The one sample of city water from this plant was unsatis-
factory. Goliform organisms were absent, the total baefcerial 
count on autrieiirf; agar was 2 per ml^ and on a^r it 
was 226 per ml#, there were 80 proteolytic and less than 1 
lipolytic organisms per ml. and patrefacleBs was not 
isolated. In experlraental unsalted butter washed with the 
sample a rancid condition was evident at 3 days. 
Plant 64 
lEhe foiir samples of water frcaa the well at plant 64 were 
satisfactory (table 64)• Coliform organisms were absent* On 
nutrient agar total bacterial counts ranged frcra less than 
1 to 19 per ml», while on T.G,E,M, agar they varied fr«® 3 
to 60 per ml, Proteolytic counts imrled fr«»a less than 1 to 
6 per ml# and lipolytic coimts from less than 1 to 3 per ml, 
Ps» putrefaeiefis w&b not isolated. In experimental unsalted 
butter washed with the samples there was no noticeable fJavor 
deterioration at 4 days} one lot was rancid at 6 days while 
the others showed no defect at 7 days# 
fabl® 64 
Results on samples of water from plant 64 
i  
I 
Sam- I Type 
pie s ««ai-
no. t pie 
I 
I 
!3ate 
exA^mined 
s Test for 
t Ba^er» 
t ' 'iiaaia* 
t Aero-
I IMFETER 
speoieg 
Baeterla per ffll» 
S4 tera* J 96 lira, at 
at s?®e^ t 21® a# <m 
on i T.O.S.M. agar 
natrlent t '•"""" 
a^ar i Total *F* 
z Test I Aetlon In 
'i for ! experimental 
I Pa. : unsalted 
I pqtre- : Imtter 
-s fSHens s at 21®C. 
1« : well : 
t i 
2. s^tank s 
t  t  
3, : well 
4. ; tank 
5, : well 
s 
6* : tank : 
: : 
7» s well s 
s i  
3« i  tank : 
I } 
12-4-40 
12—4—40 
4-30-41 
4-SO-^l 
12-2-41 
12—2—41 
4-21-42 
4-21-42 
I / 50,10 
: ml. 
: 
s 
t / 50,10 
s mi» 
1 / 50,10 
t ml. 
<1 t 15 4 3 
15 J 1000 100 12 
i  
CI : 3 <1 2 
I 
200 t 1000 200 80 
19 i 12 <1 1 
i  
70 t 650 10 <1 
4 j 60 6 <1 
f 
800 i 1800 45 70 
1 
s O.K* 7 da, 
t 
J O.K. 7 da, 
t 
i rancid 6 da, 
t  
/ s putrid 2 da, 
$ 
t O.K. 7 da, 
s 
/ ; unolean 
t  6 da. 
: O.K. 7 da. 
t  
- : oheesy 2 da. 
fP, 8 proteolytie 
H. « llpolytie 
"tank « wooden tank 
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The four samples of well water that had been throiigh a 
wooden supply tank were unsatisfactory. Collform organlgms 
were present in the 50 ml, and 10 ml. portions of three 
samples. Total bacterial counts on nutrient agar ranged from 
15 to 800 per ml. while on T«G.E.M. agar they varied from 650 
to 1800 per Ell. Kuabera of proteolytic organisms ranged from 
10 to 200 per ml, and those of lipolytic organisms varied from 
less tMn 1 to 70 per ml. putrefaciens was isolated from 
two of the samples. Experimental unsalted butter washed with 
the two samples was putrid or cheesy at 2 days. Butter washed 
with the other samples showed no defect at 4 days? one lot was 
unclean at 6 days and the other was still satisfactory at 7 
days. 
Plant 65 
All three samples of water from the well at plant 65 were 
satisfactory (table 65). Goliform organisms were absent. 
Total bacterial counts on nutrient agar were each less than 1 
per ml. and on T.C.l.M. agar they varied from 22 to 70 per ml, 
Huiabera of proteolytic ort^anisms ranged from 5 to 20 per ml, 
and those of lipolytic organisms from 1 to 8 per ml, Ps. 
putrefaciens was not isolated. Experimental unsalted butter 
washed with the two samples showed no significant flavor 
deterioration at 7 days» while similar butter washed with one 
sample was musty at 4 days. 
Two of the thrse samples of water that had been through a 
Tabl® 65 
Results on samples of irat@i» froM plant 65 
i t s s : s 
s ! i Test for : Baeterla per igl» i Teat : Action la 
Sam» ! Type s i  Bgchey* i  24 lirs» t  96 m»fi# at t  for s experimental 
pie : aaffl- i Date t "'"leHa* : at S7®C« J 2X®C, on s i waaalted 
no» J pie s examined t  Aero- : on s T,G.E,M« agar s jgutre- : butter 
:  t  I meter t  nutrient S '  < ^ , , n ; faeiens i at 21®C, 
} 8 t a^ei'ea s agar t Total : : 
t  t s I i s : 
1. ! veil s 2—5—41 J ««r : < 1  i  22 6 1 1 • • O.K. 7 da. 
i  t  t s 1 • e 
2 * ^tank t  2-5-41 i  i  <1 s 28 10 <1 t  * * • putrid 4 da. 
t  i  i  t  I t  
3, 1 veil t  •  5-7-41 t  m  t  <1 * • 50 5 8 t  •• : O.K. 7 da. 
s • » t t  I  i  s 
4. t tank : 5-7-41 2 m - t  <1 t  300 45 5 s — : rancid 5 da. 
t  : t  t  t  • « : 
St t  well : 11—4—41 t  a* t  <1 i  70 20 6 t  s Bmsty 4 da. 
t  « • t  t  t  • « • » 
6. i  tank 11-4-41 t  m  t  <1 : 65 25 4 • • » • a cheesy 3 da. 
s  t  1 s  • • s « a 
«P» « proteolytic 
m lipolytic 
"tank * sietal tank 
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metal supply tank were satisfactory on the basis of general 
bacteriological inforamtion, but butter washed with the 
samples developed serious flavor defects at 4 and S days• The 
other samples was unsatisfactory. With the two satisfactory 
samples collform organisms were not detected, total bacterial 
counts were each less than 1 per ml. on nutrient agar and were 
28 and 65 per ml, on T.G.E.M, agar, proteolytic counts were 
10 and 25 per ml# and lipolytic counts did not exceed 4 per 
ml, putrefaciens was not found. When the samples were 
used to wash butter a putrid flavor was evident at 4 days in 
one case and a cheesy flavor was evident at 3 days in the 
other. The unsatisfactory sample did not contain coliform 
oreanisms, the total bacterial count was less than 1 per xnl, 
on nutrient agar and 300 per ml, on T.G.E.M. agar, the 
proteolytic count was 45 per ml., the lipolytic count was 5 
per al, and putrefaciens was not isolated. In experi­
mental unsalted butter washed with the sample no flavtxp defect 
was noticeable at 4 daysj a rancid flavor was evident at 5 
days. 
Plant 66 
All four samples of water from the well at plant 66 were 
unsatisfactory (table 66). Coliform organisms were present 
in the SO ml, portion of one sample. On nutrient agar total 
bacterial counts did not exceed 1 per ml, while on T.G.E.M, 
agar they varied from 90 to 500 per ml. Proteolytic counts 
fable 66 
lesults on samples of water from plant 66 
Sam-^ : Type 
pie I sam-
no. : pl« 
s Dat® 
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! fast for 
: Iseher-
: US-
s Aero* 
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apaelea 
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agar i fofcal ^F, ^ L* 
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futre- : butter aoiens s at S1®C. 
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I 
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• 
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i 
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* 
6. s tank 
* 
7. : well 
8• : tank 
I 
2"»12«»4l 
2«12«41 
5-81-41 
5-21-41 
11—4—41 
11-4-41 
4-7-42 
4-7-42 
/ 50,10 
ail. 
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/ SO ml, 
/ 50 ml. 
<1 
150 
<1 
3 
<1 
X 
1 
t 
: 500 60 8 
1 1600 75 70 
; 200 9 1 
I 1900 90 14 
475 11 <1 
: 550 a 2 
: 
90 19 <1 
110 12 <1 
* 0 * iC • 7 da • 
: eheesy 2 da. 
« 
a 
: eheesy 4 da. 
: 
: ofaeesy-
: rancid 4 da« 
t aaasty 7 da. 
• 
« 
i ranoid 7 da. 
: unclean 5 da. 
s 
i unelean 5 da. 
Jp, s proteolytic 
^L. » lipolytic 
"tank * metal tank 
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ranged from 9 to 60 per ml. and lipolytic comts from leas 
than 1 to 8 per ml, ptitrefaciens was not isolated. 
Experimental unsalted "butter washed with three samples showed 
no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days; one lot was 
unclean at 5 days, one lot was musty at 7 days while the third 
lot showed no defect at 7 days* Similar butter washed with 
the fourth sample was cheesy at 4 days. 
The four samples of water that had been through a metal 
supply tank also were unsatisfactory, Coliform organisms were 
present In the 50 ml, portions of three samples and in the 10 
ml, portion of one of these. Total bacterial counts on 
nutrient agar rar^ed from 1 to 150 per ml, while on T.G.S.M, 
agar they varied from 110 to 1900 per ml. Proteolytic counts 
ranged from 8 to 90 per ml, and lipolytic counts from less 
than 1 to 70 per ml« putrefaciens was not Isolated, 
Experimental unsalted biitter washed with the two samples was 
cheesy at 2 days in one case and cheesy and rancid at 4 days 
in the other. Butter washed with the other samples showed no 
noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days but one lot was 
rancid at 7 days and the other had an \inclean flavor at 5 
days, 
V# 
Plant 67 
One of the tliree samples of water from the well at plant 
67 was satisfactory, the other two being unsatisfactory (table 
67), The satisfactory sample did not contain coliform 
Table 67 
Result® on samples of water from plant 6? 
J 8 
: i 
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: : 
: ; 
• • 
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s 
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I 
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H-WSOhIO 
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/ 
/ 
/ 
SO ml. 
50 ml» 
50,10 
ffll# 
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2 t 12 2 1 
200 t 1100 350 20 
4 t 90 8 15 
5 : 200 30 25 
<1 : 24 2 <1 
7 : 55 3 10 
*P. # proteolytic 
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"tank » wooden tank 
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organisms, the total bacterial count was 2 per ml# on nutrient 
agar and 12 per KI1« on T.G.S.M. agar, the proteolytic and 
lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per ml, and putrefaciens 
was not isolated. There was no flavor deterioration evident 
at 7 days when the sample was used to wash experimental 
unaalted butter. With the unsatisfactory saiaples coliform 
organisms were present in the 50 ml, portion of each. Total 
bacterial cotmts on nutrient agar did not exceed 4 per ml, 
while on agar they were 90 and 24 per ml,, 
proteolytic coimts were 8 and 2 per ml, and lipolytic counts 
15 and less than 1 per ml, putrefaciens was not found. 
Experimental unaalted butter washed with the samples showed 
no noticeable flavor deterioration at 4 days; one lot was 
putrid at 6 days, while the other was still satisfactory at 
7 days. 
Two of the three samples of water that h&d been through 
a wooden supply tank were unsatisfactory, while one vma satis­
factory# With the unsatisfactory samples coliforai organisms 
were present in the 50 ml, portion of two and in the 10 ml, 
portion of one of these. On nutrient agar total bacterial 
counts were 200 and 5 per ml, and on T.G.E.M. agar they were 
1100 and 200 per ml., proteolytic counts were 350 and 30 per 
ml. and lipolytic counts 20 and 25 per ml. Ps, putrefaciens 
was not detected. In experimental unsalted butter washed with 
the samples one lot was off at 4 dayaj the other showed no 
defect at 4 days but was rancid at 7 days. The satisfactory 
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saaple did not eoataln collform organisms, th® total bacterial 
coimt was 7 per ml. on nutrient agar and 55 p@r ml* on 
T.G.B.M. agar, the proteolytic connt vfas 3 per ml,, the 
lipolytic eo\ant was 10 per ml. and putrefacieng tmg not 
isolated. When experin^ntal unsalted butter was washed with 
the sampl€ there was no observable flavor deterioration at 4 
days bnt a rancid flavor was evident at 6 days* 
Plant 68 
At plant 68 mter frcan the well COTmonly is used, 
although mter from the city saains oecaaionally is required* 
All three samples of water from the well at plant 68 were 
satisfactory {table 68), Collform organisais were absent, on 
nutrient agar total bacterial counts did not exceed 2 per ml,, 
while on f.G.S#M, agar they ranged from 4 to 90 per ml,^ 
proteolytic counts "roried frosj 2 to 30 per ml,, lipolytic 
counts each were less than 1 per ml, and putrefaeiens w&a 
not isolated. In experimental unsalted butter washed with the 
samples there was no significant flavor defect at 7 days, 
'Three of th© four samples of water that had been through 
a concrete supply tank were unsatisfactory while the remlntng 
sample was satisfactory. With the usaatlsfactory samples 
collfca^ organisias were absent. Total bacterial counts on 
nutrient agar did not exceed 3 per ml,, while on T.G.S*!!, a^r 
they ranged fr<AI 125 to 160 per IHI, Proteolytic counts were 
100, 80 and 40 per ml* and lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 
fable 68 
Restjlta m aamploa of watei* from plaafe 68 
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t 
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O.K. 7 da. 
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per ml, mtrefaclena was not detected. Experimental 
unsalted butter washed with one sample displayed no serious 
flavor defects at 4 days but ?ms musty at 6 days; butter 
washed with the other samples had an unclean flavor at 4 days. 
The satisfactory sample showed no coliform organisms, the 
total bacterial count was less than 1 per ml, on nutrient agar 
and 53 per ml# on T.G.E.M, agar, the proteolytic count was 6 
per ml,, the lipolytic count was less than 1 per ml, and Pa, 
putrefaciens was not found, Wtien the sample was used to wash 
experimental unsalted butter there was no serious defect at 
4 days but a cheesy flavor was evident at 6 days* 
The one sample of city water from this plant was unsatis­
factory. Gollform organisms were absent, the total bacterial 
count on nutrient agar was 95 per ml, end on T.G.E.M, agar it 
was 550 per ml,, there were 70 proteolytic and 14 lipolytic 
organisms per ml, and putrefaciens was not recovered. In 
experimental unsalted butter washed with the sample a cheesy 
flavor was evident at 3 days. 
Plant 69 
Two of the three samples of water from the well at plant 
69 were satisfactory, while one was unsatisfactory (table 69), 
With the satisfactory samples coliform organisms were absent. 
Total bacterial counts were each less than 1 per ml, on 
nutrient agar and were 7 and 3 per ml, on T.G.E.M, agar, 
proteolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml, and lipolytic 
Table 69 
Results on samplea ©f water from plant 69 
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counts did not exceed 2 per ml-, putrefactens waa not 
recovered# Experliaental unsalted butter washed with the 
samples showed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 7 days. 
The unsatisfactory sample did not contain collform organisms. 
The total bacterial cotint was less than 1 per ml, on nutrient 
agar but was 240 per ml, on T.G.E.M, agar. The proteolytic 
count was 25 per ml*, the lipolytic count was 2 per ml, and 
Ps» putrefaclens was not detected. Vilhen the sample was used 
to wash experimental unsalted butter there was no serious 
flavor defect at 7 days. 
Two of the three samples of water that iiad been through a 
metal storage tank were unsatisfactory| one was satisfactory. 
With the unsatisfactory samples collform organisms were 
present in the 50 ml, portion of one sample. Total bacterial 
counts were 70 and 16 per ml. on nutrient agar and 600 and 
130 per ml, on T.G.E.M. agar, proteolytic counts were 24 and 
16 per ml, and lipolytic counts were 30 and 3 per ml, Ps. 
putrefaclens was Isolated from one sample. In experimental 
unsalted butter washed with the samples there was no flavor 
deterioration evident at 4 days btit the butter was putrid 
at 6 days and 7 days. The satisfactory sample did not contain 
collform organisms, the total bacterial count was 2 per ml, 
on nutrient agar and 46 per zal. on T.G.E.M. agar, the 
proteolytic and lipolytic counts did not exceed 1 per ml, and 
Ps. putrefaclens was not recovered, ffhen the sample was used 
to wash experimental unsalted butter no significant flavor 
defects were evident at 7 days« 
Plant 70 
Both samples of water from the well at plant 70 were 
unsatisfactory (table 70). Collform organisms were present 
In the 50 ml, portion of each sample, total bacterial counts 
were 6 and 7 per ml, on nutrient agar and 125 and 150 per ml. 
on T.G.E.M. agar, proteolytic counts were 100 and 2 per ral. 
llpolj/tic counts did not exceed 1 per ml, and putrefaclens 
was not isolated. Experlniental unsalted butter washed with 
one sample showed no noticeable flavor deterioration at 7 
days, while butter washed with the other sample had an unclean 
flavor at 3 days. 
The two samples of water tliat had been through a wooden 
storage tank also were unsatisfactory. Golifona organisms 
were present in the 50 MI. portion of one saiaple, total bac­
terial counts were 4 and 200 per ml, on nutrient agar and 340 
and 350 per ral, on T.G.E.M, agar, proteolytic counts were 100 
and 35 per ml., lipolytic counts did not exceed 2 per ml, and 
Ps, pat refac lens was not detected. Ixperiiaental unsalted 
butter washed with one sample showed no noticeable flavor 
deterioration at 4 days but was rancid at 6 days, while butter 
washed with the other sample was rancid at 4 days. 
Tabid w 
Kesiilts 911 samplds of water frosi plant 70 
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*P* • proteol^ie 
#L. « lipolytic 
"tank « wooden tank 
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Coliform Organisms in Creamery Water Ssunples 
Dlgtribution of eollform orf^anlaaa In water frtan wells, 
storage tanks and iganlctpal suppiiea 
A mjmber of the samples of water from wells, storage 
tanks and launlcipal supplies contained coliform organisms 
(table 71)^ 
Of 224 well samples froai 64 plants, 132 samples from 38 
pUjints having satisfactory supplies did not eontain coliforai 
organlsas# Of the 92 samples from 26 plants having lansatls-
factory supplies, 64 samples from 22 plants showed coliform 
organisms J 21 samples showed the organisms only in the 50 ml, 
portion, 25 in the 50 ml. and 10 ml, portions and 8 in tl^ 50 
ml., 10 ml. and 1 ml. portions. The 54 positive samples in-
cliided 24 per cent of the 224 well samples, and the 22 plants 
from which they emms comprised 54 per cent of the 64 plants 
represented by the well samples or 85 per cent of the 26 
plants having wells considered unsatisfactory. 
fhs 185 tank samples came from 55 creameries. The 28 
samples from 9 plants having satisfactory wells and tanks 
showed no coliform organisms. There were 24 plants which Md 
satisfactory wells but were storing water in unsatisfactory 
tanks. Of 80 samples from these tanks, 25 showed coliform 
organismsJ 13 showed the organisms in only the 50 ml, portion, 
10 in the 50 ml, and 10 ml, portions and 2 in the 50 ml,, 10 
ml* and 1 ml, portions. The 25 positive samples Included 14 
fabU 71 
Distrlbiition of ooliform organisms in wati«r fro® w®ll8, supply tanks and imnicipal 
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• 1 : 
* 
• : i s 
132 s 38 : 0 i 0 « a 0 t 0 
t i t a * 
92 : 26 I 21 t 25 I 8 • • 54 
I • i : 
: • • t * • 
J » t : 
a 
« t i t 
28 ; 9 t 0 I 0 t 0 • 0 
• 
• t t s 
80 } 24 1 13 t 10 : 2 t 25 
: : t 
77 J 22 : 21 t 16 : 9 : 46 
• 
• J : 
27 t 11* i 5 1 1 I 0 a * 6 
I t 
0 
22 
17 
^ Including two plants uaing city water entirely 
® Including one plant uaing oity water entirely. 
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per cent of the 185 tank sauries, and the 14 plants from 
whleh th©7 easie asde up 25 per cent of the 5§ plants repre­
sented l37 the tank saaples or 58 per cent of the 24 plants 
hairing msatisfaetory tanks but satisfactory- wells. Of th® 77 
tank saa^les from 22 plants having unsatisfactory we lis ^ 46 
saiaples from 17 plants showed coliform organismsj 21 samples 
showed the organisms only in the 50 ml» portion, 16 In the 50 
al« aiMl 10 al. portions and 9 in the 50 aal,, 10 al. and 1 al» 
portions* fhe 46 positive samples comprised 25 per cent of 
the 185 t«n^ samples and the 17 plants frcm which they oaa© 
mde up 31 per cent of the 55 plants from which tank samples 
came or 77 per cent of tl«» 22 plants using uasatisfaetory 
wells. 
Of the 27 samples from 11 plants using city water (two 
used only city ^raiter) 6 samples from 5 plants* one of which 
used city water entirely, showed coliform organismsj 5 samples 
show^ the organisms only in the 50 ml, portion and one in the 
50 ml. and 10 ml, portions, The 6 positive samples incltsded 
22 per cent of the 27 city water samples. 
Distrihution of eoliform origanisms in water and in experi­
mental'''butier'''^'slie4"'w^^ 'inb waier ' 
In eight trials experimental butter made in the usiml imy 
and iraished with water samples known to contain eoliform or^n-
Isms was examined fca» the presence of these organisms, about 
24 hoTnfs aft^ it chOTned, In two trials the organisms were 
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prensent In SO ml*, in tbree trials they were present in 50 ml* 
and 10 ml» aad In tJaree trials they were present In 50 ml*, 10 
Bil# and 1 ml* In each trial a portion of the butter reaalned 
unsalted while to the other portion 1.5 per cent salt was added# 
The preseaoe of eollform organisms in butter w&s determined 
by inoculation of 1 ibI. and 0»1 ml, portions of ^Ited butter 
into tubes containing 10 ml. of standard laetose broth. To 
the tubes showing liberation of gas after 24 ai^ 48 hours, the 
"completed test®, as listed in "standard ssethods** (83), was 
applied. The results are shown in table 72, 
In unsalted butter washed with the eontamlmted ^ ter, 
collforffi organisms were |a?eseat In 1 ml, in eight trials and 
In se-ren of the eight trials they were jxresent in 0«1 ml. in 
salted butter the organis»s were ja^esent in 1 EJI, in four 
trials and In 0,1 ml. in one trial. Evidently the collfoina 
organisms In water are sore widely distributed In unsalted 
butter washed with the irater than in salted butter, 
Tl^re was no close eca?relation between the distribution 
of the organisms in the water and in the butter? in trial 1 
the water contained coliform organisms in 1 ml, and the 
misalted butter contained the organisms in 1 ml, but not In 
0.1 al,, while in trial 3 the water showed coliform organisms 
only in 50 ml, but the unsalted butter showed the organisms 
in 1 ml# and 0,1 ml. 
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Table 72 
Distribution of colifona organisms la water aad In experi­
ments 1 butter washed with the water 
Test for collfora 
organisaa In water 
50 ial» 10 iul, 1 ial» 
Test for conform 
t^gaalsffla in butter 
Unsalted Salted^ 
1 ml* 0,1 lal* 1 mil, 0»1 ial» 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
On basis of 1«5 per cent added to the butter. 
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Dtatrlbution of coltform orfianiama In coBB^rclal Imtter 
Thirty-two samples of comsosrelal butter w©r® ©xamined, 
within 48 hours after ehtjrnlng, for tha presence of collform 
organisms# using 1 ml.# 0,1 ml. and 0,01 ®1« amounts# Six 
samples were unsalted^ while 26 were salted* In each case the 
qimlity of the water used by the manufactm'ing plant was known. 
With three samples of unsalted butter washed with water 
not contalnlilg eoltform organisms, the organisms were not 
fotmd in 1 ml«# 0.1 ml# or 0,01 ml. All three samples of 
unsalted butter washed with water containing collform organisms 
showed the organisms in 1 ml. two also shewed the organisms in 
0«1 ml. and one contained the organisms in 0#01 ml. 
With IS samples of salted butter that had been washed 
with imter not containing collform organisms, the organisms 
were not found in 13 instances and were foui^S in two instances| 
one showed the organisms only in 1 ml*# while the other showed 
the organisms in 1 ml# and 0«1 ml» The positive samples 
presuiaebly were caused by contamlmtlon from sources other 
than wash water# With 11 samples of salted butter #lmt had 
been imshed with water containing collform organisms» the 
organisms were found in 6 cases and not found in 5 eases. All 
6 positive samples showed the organisms in 1 ral»f two also 
showed the organisms in 0.1 ml. The 6 negative samples 
jHpesumbly were due to the inhibitory effect of the salt. 
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Relationship between dlatrlb-gtlon of eollfogm orgaaiama In 
water and toial baefcerlal counts on the water 
The relationship between the diatrlbutlon of coliforra 
organisms in water and the total bacterial counts on the water 
ims tested with the first 385 samples as follows: The samples 
were divided into four groups, (a) those showing no collforia 
organisms in 50 ml*, (b) those showing the organisias in 50 
ml., (c) those showing the organisais in 50 ml. and 10 ml* and 
(d) those showing the organisms in 50 ml. 10 ml. and 1 ml. 
For each group the total bacterial counts {on T.G.E.M. agar, 
96 hotirs at 21®C,) were transferred to logarithms (a cotint 
of less than 1 was considered as 1) and the mean logarithm and 
correspowling number for each group were obtained (table 73)^. 
There are significant differences among the mean 
logarithms f€sp the groups. Clearly, the outstanding difference 
la that between group a and the other groups, but the dif­
ferences between groups b, c and d are of considerable 
magnitude. The trend upwards from group b to group d is 
almost exactly linear. The data show that as the coliform 
organisms become more numerous In wreiter, the total bacterial 
counts on the -mter tend to increase. 
® The calculations were a»de in the Statistical Laboratory 
under the direction of Prof. G. W« Snedecor. 
Table 73 
Relationship between the distribution of ooliform organisias in water and the total 
bacterial counts on the water* 
t : 
Water samples j t 
i 
Group : Ctoliform organisms in 
• 
• 
{ 50 ml. 10 ml. 1 ml. 
: Mean logarithm 
No. : of total 
samples : bacterial counts 
Corresponding 
total bacterial 
count 
t 
a. • • - -
! 
b, : / 
I 
C. I / / 
d. : / / / 
• 
• 
* 
273 : 1.537 
: 
50 : 2.289 
45 ; 2.447 
1 
19 ; 2.645 
• 
• 
34 
195 
280 
442 
» 1 
* Total bacterial counts on T.S.E.M. agar after 96 hours at 21®C. 
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Cornyrlson of staralard laotose broth and tryptoas layi^l-
i3ulrate broth aa prestimptlve media tor d«tectiiag' eollroirm 
ormniBma in wa'ter ''' ' ' 
fhe data included in tables 1 to 70 relative to the 
presence of coliform organisms in creamery water supplies were 
obtained by use of standard lactose broth as the pr©8tns®>tive 
medixim. Plantings of the samples in tryptose latxryl-sulfate 
broth also were umde. fhe comparative results obtained with 
the two media are given in table 74$ only the tests with 50 
ml# portions of water are considered# 
With the 4S6 samples of water examined, standard lactose 
broth gave 147 positive presumptive tests, of which 131 tests 
{89»1 per cent} were completely confirmed. With the same 
samples, tryptose lauryl-sulfate broth gave 1S8 positive 
presumptive tests, of which 131 tests {94.9 per cent) were 
completely confira^d# The completely confiriRed teats included 
two saiaplea with which the lactose broth tests were positive, 
while the tryptose broth tests were negative? on the other 
hand, two samples gave negative tests with lactose broth and 
positive tests with tryptose broth. With 359 samples, both 
the lactose broth and tryptose broth tests were positive. 
•Ehe 16 non-confiraiing positive presumptive tests with lactose 
broth aod the 7 with tryptose broth imluded 5 samples which 
gave positive tests with both aiedia, 11 saraplas which gave 
positive tests with lactose broth and negative tests with 
tryptose broth and 2 samples which gave ne^tlve tests with 
ta.hU 7i 
C^mpapiaon of standard laotos® broth and tryptoa® lauryl-aulfat® broth a« prostjmpttv® 
media for detecting collform organisKS la water 
t 
Medium 
Mo* 
a&mples 
Ho, positive 
presumptive 
Positive presamptive t No« positive 
tests oonfirmed : preawmptive 
examined 
(50 ml.) 
tests 
Ho. Per cent 
tests not 
confirmed 
Standard 
laotose 
broth 436 147 131* 89*1 16® 
Tryptose 
lauryl-
aulfate 
broth 4S6 
<1 
138 
t 
• 
131^ 94,9 7a 
* Includes 2 lactose broth / tryptose broth -
2 lactose broth • tryptose broth / 
129 lactose broth / tryptose broth / 
® Ineludes 11 lactose broth / tryptose broth -
2 laetoae broth - tryptose broth / 
5 lactose broth / tryptose broth / 
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laetos« bpofch and positive tests with tryptoae broth. 
Ideatifieatloa of eollforia or^anlama founa in aosm loira 
Iharlng th® examination of one sample of water from the 
supply of each of 70 creameries, 51 isolations of coliform 
organises were aade. Each isolation represented the ®ain 
colony type appearing on an ©osin methylene-blue agar plate 
streaked from lactose broth showing gas fc^'asttlon after 
inoculation with 50 ml, of water, 
Using Bergey'a 1939 system of classification (1), the 
51 cmlttsres were identified as follows: 32 cultia'es {24 per 
cent) as Ischerlchia coltj 12 cultiires {24 per cent) as 
Bseherichia freiarMiii^ 16 culttires {31 per cent) as Aerobacter 
aeroggnes aM 11 culttires (21 per cent) as &erobaoter elca^cae. 
A large number of other coliforia cultures were isolated 
but not identified. Presumbly those obtained during a 
single ^aiaimtion of each supply were represeatatiire of the 
total number of samples studied, 
Oomparison of Average Total Bacterial Counts Made tJnder 
Various Conditions 
lotal bacterial counts on 436 samples of water were 
obtained under three sets of conditions? with each set two 
incubation periods were employed, fhe detailed conditions 
used were (a) nutrient agar at 37*^C, for 24 and 48 hours, 
{b) f.G.E.M, agar at S7*^C, for 24 and 48 hours and (o) T.G.l.l, 
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agar at 21®C# for 48 aiad 96 hotirs. 
Examination of data incliaded in tables 1 to 70 siiggest 
that, in general, T.G.E.M. agar counts at 37®C, were higher 
than corresponding nutrient agar counts at 37®C,, total coimts 
on f.G.E.M. agar after 48 hours at 37®C. were higher than 
those on the same iMdixan after 48 hours at 21®C, and counts 
on f .G.E.M. agar after 96 hours at 21®C, were the hiipiest of 
any of the counts obtained. However, some variations froia 
the general relationships were evident in that certain 
nutrient a^r cotxnts were higher than corresponding counts 
on T.G.I.M, agar under the sana incubation conditions, 
certain f.G.E.M. agar counts after 48 hours at 21°G, were 
higher tlmn the corresponding T.G.E.M# agar counts after 
48 hours at 37®C. and certain T.G.S.M. agar counts after 96 
hours at 21®C. were not higher than other cotrnts obtained. 
The total bacterial counts were transferred to logarithms 
{a count of less than 1 was considered as 1) and the mean 
logarltlffli and corresponding number were obtained for each of 
the plating conditions (table 75). 
The average cotmt on T.G.E.M. agar at 37®C, was higher 
than on nutrient agar, with both 24 and 48 hour incubation 
periods# The average count on T.G.E.M. agar after 48 hours 
at 37®C, was higher than on T.G.E.M* agar after 48 hours at 
21®G. The average count on T.G.E.M. agar after 96 hours at 
21®C« was the highest obtained with any of the conditions 
eaployed and presumbly Included various slower-growing 
~ X89 "• 
Tabl® 75 
hreT&ge total bacterial counts on 436 samples of water plated 
•ttMer various conditions 
Average bacterial counts 
obtained by logarithma* 
t 
: Incubation s Average total 
Medium • • 
i temp. 
: 
tiiae i 
bacterial count 
atitrlent agar 
• • 
: 
• 
37®C. 
« 
« 
24 hrs. t 
• 
4 
• 
: 
• 
• 
48 hrs. : 
• 
11 
T.G.E.M. agar 
i 
• * 
: 
« 
• # 
27®G. 
• 
24 hrs. t 
* 
6 
• 
48 hrs. s 
• 
21 
• 
i 
m 
21®C. 
• 
48 hrs. : 
• 
11 
I 
i 
i 
96 hrs. : 
: 
63 
^ Milk ordinance and code. U. S. Public Health Service 
Bui. 220. 1939. 
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organlsBis found in water# 
Organisms of th® Genus Paeudomonas in Creaa^ry Water 
Supplies 
Relationship of presence of Ps* putrefaclens in water to 
presenee oj^^ooliform organisffla. to and proteolytic 
oounia aiQ^ to spoilage in m Witer 
Of 436 water aantples from the 70 plants, 22 samples, 
representing 14 plants, yielded putrefaoiena (table 76), 
The positive samples included 6 well samples fro® 5 plants, 
12 supply tank samples from 9 plants and 4 city water saaples 
froa 3 plants I of the supply tanks involved in the 12 samples, 
some were wood and some were metal. In the case of plant 49, 
two ©f the four well samples and three of the foxxr supply tank 
samples yielded JPs. putrefaeiens; one negative well sample 
and the one negative tank sample were collected on the same 
day and presumably represent a period when the water was free 
of the organisms. The other water supplies yielding Js. 
putrefaeiens contained the organisms only in a relatively 
smll percentage of the samples. 
Of the 22 samples yielding putrefaeiens, 6 (27 per 
cent) did not show coliform organisms in 50 ml,, 4 (18 per 
cent) contained them in the 50 ml. portion, 7 (32 per cent) 
contained them in the 50 ml. and 10 ml, portions and 5 
(23 per cent) contained them in the 50 ml., 10 ml. and 1 ml, 
portions, Eighteen (82 per cent) of the 22 samples had total 
bacterial counts on T.G.E.M. agar after 96 hours at 21®C. 
Table 76 
Data on water samples yielding putrefaelens 
Plant 
no. 
Source of 
sample 
Teat for 
Sacher" 
iolaia* 
Aero-
baeter 
apeclea 
^4 bra# 
at 370c. 
on 
nutrient 
agar 
Bacteria per ml. 
96 hrs, at 21®C. 
on T.a.E.M. agar 
t Action in 
experimental 
: unsalted 
I butter 
at 21®C. 
s Total Proteolytic i 
5. 
11, 
16, 
17. 
29, 
32. 
33, 
41. 
46. 
49, 
54. 
62. 
64. 
69. 
! : 
wooden tank : 
city 5 
wooden tank : 
metal tank : 
wooden tank : 
• 
• 
city ; 
well B : 
wooden tank : 
well s 
city : 
city 
well 
well 
well 
metal tank 
metal tank 
metal tank 
well 
I wooden tank 
: wooden tank 
i 
: wooden tank 
: metal tank 
/50 ml. 
/50,10 ml. 
/50,10 ml, 
/50 ml. 
! /50,10 ml. I 
I /50,10 mil. : 
{ /so,10,1 ml,: 
: /§0,10,1 mil.s 
J /50,10,1 ml,: 
/50,10,1 ml.: 
/SO,10,1 ml,t 
/50,10 ml, t 
/50 ml, 1 
/SO,10 ml. 
/50,10 ml. 
/so ml. 
15 
<1 
<1 
<1 
42 
13 
5 
55 
2 
1 
28 
120 
80 
140 
20 
170 
150 
6 
3 
200 
70 
16 
1000 
55 
15 
17 
400 
125 
400 
800 
11 
260 
210 
375 
1200 
700 
700 
1000 
550 
700 
4200 
1000 
650 
130 
300 
3 
3 
3 
40 
2 
10 
80 
2 
39 
60 
125 
100 
5 
4 
100 
6 
100 
300 
200 
10 
16 
putrid 4 da. 
O.K. 7 da, 
musty 4 da, 
O.K. 7 da, 
putrid 3 da, 
putrid 4 da, 
rancid 7 da. 
rancid 7 da. 
putrid 4 da, 
rancid 7 da, 
rancid 7 da. 
off 7 da. 
putrid 4 da, 
off 3 da, 
putrid 4 da. 
putrid 2 da* 
off 5 da. 
unclean 7 da. 
putrid 2 da, 
putrid 2 da. 
: unolean 6 da. 
i putrid 7 da. 
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In excess of 100 per ml*, while only 6 (23 per cent) had total 
bacterial counts on nutrient agar after 24 hours at 37®G. in 
excess of 100 per ml. Proteolytic counts on the 22 saaiples 
ranged frc^ 2 to 500 per lal.j of these counts 6 (27 per cent) 
were less than 5 per ml* 
Nineteen (86 per cent) of the 22 samples yielding Ps» 
nutrefaciena produced spoilage to soaie degree when portions 
of experlaental unsalted butter were washed with them and 
held at 21®C» for 7 days# Of the 19 lota of butter showing 
spoilage, 10 were putrid, 4 were rancid, 2 had an unclean 
f jUavor and S were criticized as being off in flavor with no 
particular defect conspicuous enoxigh to be cited. On© of the 
22 lota of butter was roisty at 4 days, while two showed no 
defect e^en at 7 days? the water samples used to wash three 
lots of butter comprised three (75 per cent) of the four 
saaiples of water having total Mcterial counts on T»G«S.M. 
agar of less than 100 per ml. In 11 (58 per cent) of the 
19 lots of butter showing spoilage the defect was evident 
at 4 days or earlier. 
lelationahlp of presence of various Fseudoaoaag species in 
wash water to spoilag:e in experiiaental unsalted butter 
Certain Fseti^CTOanaa species are known to be re^Atlvely 
abundant in water as^ to reveal their presence through ctorac-
teristlc fluorescent colonies on agar plates and through 
ui^esirable flavors in dairy products contaminated with the 
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water. 
Of 436 water samples from the 70 plants, 105 samples 
representing 2S plants gave typical fluorescent eolonles on 
T.G.S.M, agar plates held at 21®G, for 96 hours. At preseat 
these would be considered colonies of PaeudoaoBMae fluoregeens 
or closely related species, but Garrison {17) has shown that 
identification is not feasible using the present descriptions 
of the organisms (1), 
Of the 10§ watfo' samples containing fluorescent bacteria, 
97 (9t per cent) produced flavor def#ofcs in experiiaental 
unsalted butter held at 21<^C» for 7 days# fhe 97 saiaples 
showing flavor deterioration included 42 (43 per cent) that 
were rancid, 05 (26 per cent) showing a putrid condition, 20 
(21 per cent) that were cheesy and 10 (10 per cent) that were 
criticized as tmclean, off or otherwise defective* Sewnty-
on@ (73 per cent) of the 97 butter aamples showed one or more 
defects at 4 days or earlier# In a n-maber of samples, more 
than one flavor was evident when the butter was criticized, 
with different defects becoming more prominent as the holding 
period progressed* Only 25 (60 per cent) of the 42 samples 
that w«pe rancid at 7 days were noticeably rancid at 4 days or 
earlier# On the other liand 46 ( 84 per cent) of the 55 samples 
tlmt showed a cheesy, putrid or unclean flavor at 7 days were 
defective at 4 days or earlier. 
Pre® three samples of experimental unsalted butter 
showing a fruity or rancid odor, erganiaas identified as 
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Pseudomoaaa were easily isolated, Althoiigli no par-
tlcu3*r ©ffort ma metde to iaolate these organisms from the 
nmrloias saiaplos of water. It is probable tMt a number of tbeai 
eontained the or@anisas since litmus milk tubes inoculated 
with water and hold at approximately soiaetijaes gave a 
typical M&y apple odor. 
Ibea expsrimental unsalted butter was washed with one 
sample of water and held at 21°C,, a potato odor was evident 
at 4 days# An ca'ganism resembling Psetidtmotms fopaveolens 
(62) was isolated. Sterile water inoculated with a pure 
culture and used to wash a portion of experisental unsalted 
butter reppoduced the potato odor. 
In one lot of experimental unsalted butter held at 
bl^gm a skunk-like odor wsts noted at 4 days. After 
eonsiderable difficulty, an organism resembling PseudOBMonas 
mei^ltiea ^6) was isolated; it reproduced the skunk-like 
odor in butter when a pure culture was used to inoculate 
sterile wash water# 
General Gonslderatlon of Significance of Total Bacterial 
Counts on Creaiaery Water Supplies 
With the variety of types of bacteria encountered In 
creamea^r water supplies, two samples of water imvlag es­
sentially the saae numbers of bacteria per ml. sight have 
very different effects on butter. Certain types of organisms, 
such as the fluorescent bacteria, are knoma to be gemrally 
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eapabl® of causing serloua flavor deterioration In butter, 
while mny other types are not bellevecl to be concerned with 
butter deterioration. SOB® organisms, such as Ps« jutre-
faoiens, apparently nay bring about a putrid eonditlon in 
butter when present initially in sinall numbers. Since this 
species frequently fails to grow on the media ooOTionly used 
it amy be present in water without being included in the 
total baoterial count. 
fhe effects on butter keeping quality of 181 samples of 
water having total bacterial counts of 100 or more {on 
T.G.l.M. agar, 96 hours at 21®C.) are summarized in table 77j 
the samples are divided into six groups on the basis of the 
bacterial counts. 
fhe percentages of the samples that produced no flavor 
deterioration in butter at 4 days increased from group 1 to 
group 2 but decreased from then on throughout the remining 
groups? the maximum percentage was 63 for group 2 and the 
miniamm was 36 for group 6. When the data are considered 
frcaa the standpoint of no production of flavor defects at 7 
days there was the same general trend in the percentages but 
the values were smallerj the maximum percentage was 37 for 
group 2 and the minimum was 9 for group 6. 
While some samples of water having high bacterial counts 
did not cause flavor deterioration when used to wash experi­
mental unsalted butter even at 7 days, the tendency was for 
water samples showing increased counts to be more generally 
fable 77 
RelationsMp of total bacterial oounts on water to deterioration in experimental 
tmsalted butter washed with the witer 
Bacterial counts 
Range per ml* Groups 
Ho* samples 
in group 
Per cent of samples in group 
: producing no 
s flavor 
J deterioration 
s producing no 
t flavor 
I deterioration 
1 • 100 to 200 
« • 
• • 52 
• 
• • 54 
t 
• 
* 35 
2, 201 to 300 
• 
• 
• 27 
• 
• 
9 63 
i 
• • 37 
3, 301 to 400 
« 
: 22 
• 
: 50 
• 
: 23 
4. 
5. 
401 
751 
to 
to 
750 
1500 
• • 
i 
t 
* 
• 
: 
33 
36 
• 
: 
I 
• • 
48 
39 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
! 
: 
• 
* 
18 
11 
« 
6« I over 
s 
1500 11 
• 
« • 
• 
36 9 
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associated *ith greater deterioration In the butter. 
Chlorimtion Studies on Some Samples of Iowa Greaii^iy 
Water 
In the studies on the effect of chlorlnatlon on Iowa 
GTe&merj water, a number of plants having unaatisfaetory 
supplies were selected and samples of water obtained In them* 
To a 250 Bil» volxam of each of 30 samples of ^ ter from 
i 
the supplies of 16 Iowa creaiMries were added 2,5 ml#, 12#5 
ml. .na 26 Bl. of a hypoehaorlte solution mde up from B-K 
powder ar^ containing 100 ppm. of chlorine. The amounts 
added were expected to give a chlorine content of approxi-
mtely 1, 5 and 10 ppm,, respectively, to the sample. The 
chlorine content was determined immediately after the addition 
of the l^pochlorite solution to the water, using the starch 
Iodide titration listed in "standard methods" <83) on a 50 ml# 
portion, and again after a holding period of 15 minutes at 
approxlnmtely 10®C. Total bacterial counts, the presence of 
colifOTffi organisms and the presence of P;s. putrefaclens were 
determined on the unchlorlnated and the chlorinated water. 
In order to stop the action of the chlorine at the completion 
of the holding period, 5 ml. portions of chlorinated water 
were transferred to dilution bottles containing 45 ml. of 
sterile water and an amount of sodium thlosulfate just in 
excess of that required to destroy the chlorine present. 
Duplicate 10 ml. and 1 ml. portions of the resulting Is10 
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dilution wore added to lAOtos© broth tubes of suitable 
coneentratlon to teat for the presence of collforra organisms* 
Duplicate 1 ml# portions of the 1:10 dilution were plated to 
determine the nxanbers of t«cteria. Duplicate 3 ml. and 1 ml» 
portions of chlorinated water were added to sterile litimis 
milk tubesJ the tubes were held at approxinately S®G# and 
examined at the end of 2 and 4 weeks for the presence of 
PjSm putrefaciens* Pa* putrefaolens was not found in any of 
the origiml samples so results with reference to it are not 
given. 
The data on 16 of the 30 samples are presented in Table 
78» The 16 smmplea included 13 from supply tanks, 2 from 
wells and 1 from a municiiml supply. The other 14 samples 
were well samples from 14 of the 16 plants} except that the 
bacterial counts on the water before chlorination were lower, 
the 14 samples gave essentially the same results as the 16 
samples SEd detailed results are not included. 
Six of the 16 samples originally contained coliform 
organisms in 1 ml. amounts. Additions of approximtely 1# 5 
and 10 ppm« of chlorine to the samples# with holding for 15 
minutes at appreoEimately 10°C., eliminated coliform organisms 
from the volumes of water studied, 5^ chlorine treatment 
greatly reduced the numbers of bacteria present in all samples 
except 49T which contained relatively large numbers of aerobic 
sporeformersi these were the organisms surviving treatment 
even with 10 pjaa* of chlorine. With all except sample 6T, 
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Table 78 
Chlorlnation studies on some samples of Iowa creamery water 
Sam- Chlorine content Test for Bacteria i5er ml* 
pi© 
flnal^ 
collfora 
no. initial organisms after after 
(ppn.) (ppm.) 48 hrs. 96 hrs. 
at 37®C. at 210C. 
im-mm mm& 150 180 
: .91 •91 <10 <10 
4.12 1.83 <10 <10 
9.06 6.95 
-
<10 <10 
9t — — / 1 ml.a 100 350 
.98 .98 — <10 <10 
! 4.91 4.70 <10 <10 
10.18 10.11 
-
<10 <10 
l&s mtmm- 50 375 
•98 .98 <10 <10 
4.42 10 20 
9.69 9.41 
-
<10 <10 
25t mum : 350 600 
.98 .91 10 <10 
5.12 4.84 I <10 <10 
10.39 9.98 mm <10 <10 
26T m im' mm 13 45 
1.12 .98 m. <10 <10 
4.56 4.14 <10 <10 
9.41 8.21 - <10 <10 
36T mmmm / 1 ml. 50 400 
1 1,05 .91 <10 <10 
5.41 5.12 <10 <10 
10.95 10.53 
-
<10 <10 
40T mm — 1800 1500 
1.05 1.05 tm 10 20 
4.91 4.91 - <10 <10 
10.60 10.53 
- 10 <10 
41T -mma 190 180 
.91 .91 20 <10 
4.91 4.77 -410 <10 
10.55 10.39 <10 <10 
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Table 78 {eontimaed) 
Sam­
: 
t Chlorine content Test for Bacteria per ml. 
ple 9 • 
final-^ 
eoliform 
»©• » • initial organisms s after after 
• 
* (ppm.) (ppm,) 48 hrs. 96 hra. 
at 37®C. at 21«>C. 
42W 
t 
I - «»«•» 260 320 
• 
•84 .84 • <10 <10 
5*61 4.77 w <10 <10 
» 
« 
* 
9,77 9.56 
1 • 
<10 <10 
48T 
• 
• 
• 
. 
300 350 
« 
* •84 .84 - <10 <10 
• 
• 4.77 4.56 <10 <10 
I 
• 
9.84 9.34 <10 <10 
49T 
# 
• 
» / 1 ml. 1700 1400 
• 
« .98 .84 : 400 10 
• 
« 5.12 5.05 : 40 50 
« 
• 
10.46 10.26 w 30 30 
50G 
« 
* m m WW 3 18 
• 
« .98 .98 <10 <10 
• 
* 5.05 4,49 <10 <10 
• 
• 9.91 9.20 % mm <10 
I 
<10 
5 IT • * — — s / 1 ml. 600 1200 
• 
• 1.05 ,98 <10 10 
* 
« 5.54 5.05 : 10 <10 
• 
11.16 11.02 t ^ <10 <10 
52W 
• 
• «»«•» 
• 
t / I ml. 150 90 
,98 .91 • *• <10 <10 
t 4.91 4.6S : <10 <10 
: 10.67 9.98 <10 <10 
64T 
• 
*-
* WW «»•»' / 1 ml. 1200 1800 
3 1.05 .98 <10 <10 
t 4.98 4.91 1 <10 <10 
•m 
« 
# 
9.75 9.75 w <10 <10 
70f 
• 
* 
* 
w 260 350 
: .98 .91 <10 <10 
• 
* 4.84 4.34 -Mir <10 <10 
t 10,19 9.62 - <10 <10 
^ After 15 mlmates at approxlmtely 10®C, 
T » tank, W m well, G » city 
® Duplicate 1 and 0,1 ml. portions employed* 
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feher# was relatively little difference between the initial 
and the final chlorine contentsj with this sample and also 
with the well sample from plant 6 there was considerable 
decrease in th© chlorine diiring the holding. However» even 
with the decrease, satiafactory reductions of nismbers of 
bacteria were obtained. 
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DISCUSSION 
lesults of the e^ininatlon of samples of water from Iowa 
cr©aaerj supplies show that SOHUS of them need improvement. 
Wiia situation obtains when the supplies are considered from 
the staMpolnt of public health and is equally evident when 
they are considered frcaa the standpoint of butter mnufaetia'e• 
Water containing ooliforia organisras is potentially dangerous 
and Is definitely undesirable for huiaan consuaptlont directly* 
or Indirectly through the medium of a food product# Water 
containing organisms capable of causing spoilage la butter 
is serious from an economic standpoint. 
fhe data show that collforni organisms present in water 
used to wash butter say carry over to the finished butter and 
that, while th© presence of salt has a definitely inhibitory 
action on the organisms, some of them my survive. This 
relationship Is in agreement with the results of Hammer and 
Yale {23). It clearly indicates that from a public health 
standpoint, and from the standpoint of prevention of butter 
spoilage, some of the value of efficient i»isteurlaation of 
cream and of other sanitary precautions Is nullified if 
contaminated wash water is used In a plant. 
In general, the total bacterial coxmta obtained on 
T.G.B.M. agar after 96 hours at 21®C. tended to increase as 
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eollform org&nlsms heoam more mmeroua In water. However, 
smm water samples eontalnlng collform organtsias In the 
sHialleat portion testod (1 ml») showed coopatratively low 
total bacterial counts. No such general relationship appeared 
to exist between the distribution of eolifona organisms in 
water ai^ total bacterial counts on nutrient agar after 24 
hours at 37®C# Rlddlck (72) suggested that collforat bacteria 
sr® assoelated with high total bacterial counts on water 
samples and that the total count can be used as an index to 
control the incidence of the intestinal group of organiaias in 
wat«^* 
fhe irihibition of collform organisms in SCH^ water 
saaples by selective media, when the organisms have been shown 
present by a completely confir^d standard lactose broth test, 
has so^tiiass resulted in the discarding of such selective 
Media. According to the data obtained, the number of water 
aaHjples containing collform organisms that were "aissed" 
the tryptose lauryl-sulfate broth test was coiaparatively saall 
and was balanced by an equal number that were ^laissed*' by the 
lactose broth test but "picked up" by the tryptose broth test. 
lallHiann and Darby (48) and Levlne (39) have shown the value 
of the latter test in reducing the number of false presumptive 
testa encountered in water analysis. Apparently further study 
along this line is advisable? such data will accumulate with 
more widespread use of the medi\as in routine analysis. 
It appears that the change from nutrient agar to T.6.I.M. 
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agar th© determination of numbers of organisfflts present in 
milk could ad-mntageously be extended to water analysis. Due 
to the -^rlety of nutrients present in agar, th© 
numbers of orgaaisais would be expected to be higher with It 
than with nutrient agar under the aaae conditions of Incuba­
tion. The 3jtrger eounts obtained with the medium give a more 
eomplete picture of the nuabers of organlsias actually present 
in a saaiple of milk or water, Mdltional eoiaparatlve studies 
would appear to be of value, continuing the use of th& 37^0# 
Incubation temperature and including 24 and 48 hours incuba­
tion periods. The S7®C. count is of value especially from 
the public health standpoint} a 21®C» count is advisable where 
Infia^tlon Is required concerning the value of a water supply 
for use in a butter plant since certain species not particu­
larly significant from a public health star^polnt grow better 
at the lower temperature. 
Although water containing coliform organisms say not 
cause serious flavor defects in butter, the fact tlmt other 
undesirable organlsias ustmlly are present in water along with 
coliform organisms aa&es its use Inadvisable, entirely aside 
from the public health standpoint. However, water not 
containing colifom organisms often contains certain ui^^e-
sirable species capable of producing defects In butter, and 
it Is for this reason tlmt the usual public health analysis 
does not suffice! most of these undesirable organlsras, 
]^rticularly those belonging to the genus Pseudogionas, grow 
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better at relatively low teaperattires. In this eonnection 
the total bacterial count on T.G.E.M# agar after 96 hotirs 
at 21®C» la of added valta® In tbat It not only gives an 
indication of total ntaabers of organisms ga*es®nt in water 
btit also f«rnl»h®a info3?raation on types of organiams present, 
1^® fact tbat a sample of water contains relatively large 
ntimbers of organisms does not signify tlmt batter will spoil 
after being wasbed with the water. To prodi^e spoilage, the 
organiama Mist be capable of causing objectionable changes 
in the presence of certain inhibiting factors, suoh as salt 
or acid, Gt after dispersion of the moisttire and nutrients# 
However, water showing high total, proteolytic and lipolytic 
counts cosQMonly will contain a variety of bacteria awl usually 
will include sense of the more harroful species* fhe oc-
ctirrenc© of fluorescent organisms, whose relationship to 
butter spoll&ge is well established, in approxliaately 25 per 
cent of all the water samples examined, incli^^lng some of 
relatively low counts, is sufficient evidence of the need for 
ttdeQtsate control of water supplloa. 
Krom the public health angle and from the standpoint of 
the butter nmnufacturer, the question is inevitably raised, 
what can be done to improve witer supplies? 
There are a number of possibilities offering considerable 
promise* New wells could be constructed at some plants, but 
there is no quarantee that the quality of water obtained 
would be satisfactory. Repair of wells is difficult. 
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SfcerlllEatloG of wells has been practiced with apfserent 
aueceas (80), In sc^e plants the supply tanks hare been 
eliminated. This was possible In certain plants in the 
section of Iowa ooTered, but it would not be feasible eTei^-
where aad would be of value only where the well water ms of 
satisfactory quality. J¥equent cleaning of tanks should 
reduce the contamination of well water in supply tanks and 
wust be followed where the use of a supply tank is considered 
to be necessary* The use of water tank coatings designed to 
give no odors or tastes to stored water requires investi­
gation. In most eases, and particularly in butter aanu-
faeturing plants where water is tempered in a tank or vat, it 
appears that the treatment of such water chlorine is the 
fflost econaaical aiiS practicable method available. The 
variable qmlity of scane of the wells studied eiaphasizes the 
need for so®e type of treatment. 
Ghlorination is in use in mat^ cities fca* treatment of 
munlcipil water supplies and has given consistently satis­
factory and reliable results# It has been demonstrated that 
water containing fairly large concentrations of chlorine 
(up to 25 ppm«) causes no noticeable off-flavors when used to 
wash butter (27), The concentration of residual chlorine in 
municipal tmter supplies, while sufficient to kill pathogenic 
and coliforiR organisms, needs to be studied from the stand­
point of species undesirable in butter mnufacture, particu­
larly those of the genua Pseudcmonas* Most sporeformlng 
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organlSMS probably are not appreciably affected by eon-
centra t ions up to 10 ppm., but they are not often involved in 
butter apoilage since they probably grow very little, if at 
all, at the temperatures ordinarily used for transportation 
and storage of butter. Although the questions of extreme 
dissipation of chlorine by some types of «®ter and possible 
chlorine resistance of certain organisms siust be kept in 
mind, it appears that water to be used to imsh butter can be 
satisfactorily treated by addition of 1 to 5 ppm. of an 
active hypochlorite solution and holding for 15 minutes at 
the washing temperature. Since hypochlorite solutions are in 
use in B«ny dairy plJints, the developnsent of satisfactory 
procedures for chlorination of creaiaery water supplies 
should not be difficult. 
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SUMMARY Am CONCLUSIONS 
An examination of 436 unchlorinated water samples 
from 70 lyutter plants, using the usual types of baeterl-
ologlcal tests and a few additional ones, indicated that 
sme plant supplies regularly were satisfactory, some 
regularly wore unsatisfactory while others varied in 
quality frcm one examination to another. Certain supplies 
that would have been considered acceptable from a public 
health standpoint were not suitable for use in butter 
amnufacture. Over one-half the plant wells regularly 
gave satisfactory water, but loany of these supplies were 
contaminated in storage tanks. Various city water 
supplies were unsatisfactory for butter manxafacturing 
purposes. 
Golifona organisms regularly were absent from soBie 
plant supplies (well and tank), regularly were present 
in others and sometijaies were found in still others. 
Two-thirds of the plant wells regularly were free of 
coliform organisms in the volumes examined, but in mac^ 
cases the organisms were being added in storage tanks. 
Some of the city water supplies contained coliform CBPgan-
isms. 
When experimental butter was washed with water known 
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to eontaln collfona organisms, the organisms regularly 
were fotmd in 1 lal. of unsalted butter a^ usnaally were 
found in 0,1 3b1,s they sxsaetimes were found in these 
amounts of salted butter. Conffiierelal butter* frtaa plants 
using imter that ©CHraaonly contained collform organisms^ 
regularly contained the organisms when xmsalted and 
s<Haetl^s contained them ishen salted* 
4» As coliform organisms became more numerous in «atert 
total bacterial counts on the water tended to be higher# 
&m The use of tryptose lauryl-sulfate broth on the 436 
water samples reduced smewhat tl^ number of spurious 
presumptive tests# in comparison with the use of standard 
lactose broth* 
6» IPhe average total bacterial count, after 24 or 48 
hours at 57®G», was hi^er on T»6«S*M. agar than on 
nutrient agar# 1?he average agar count after 48 
hours at 37®G* was higher than that after 48 hours at 
21^0*, but the average T.G.S.M. agar count after 96 hours 
at 21®C* was the highest count obtained* 
?• Approximately 5 per cent of the water samples yielded 
Pa» putrefaelensi most of the positive samples contained 
conform organisms^ had total counts (T^G.S.M# agar, 96 
hours, S1®G») in excess of lOG per ml, and ia?oduced 
spoilage in experimental unsalted butter* 
8* Apprcacimately one-fourth of the water samples con­
tained typical fluorescent organismsj most of the positive 
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samples produced apollage In experimental unsalted butter. 
SoB» Pseudoaionas species known to produce undesirable 
flavors In butter were Isolated from certain water 
samplesJ these Included Ps, fragl. Pa» graveolena and Pa, 
a^phitica, 
While soiae samples having hi^ bacterial counts did 
not cause flavor deterioration when used to wash experi­
mental unsalted butter, the tendency was for samples 
showing hl^ counts to be more generally associated with 
serious deterioration in butter than samples having low 
counts. 
Addition of 1, 5 or 10 pjaa, of chlorine to samples 
of contaffiimted water, with holding at approxlamtely 
10®0. for 15 minutes^ resulted in satisfactory destmictlon 
of nott-sporeforming organisms# Apj«r©ntly, sporeformong 
species were not appreciably affected. 
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